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IN BRIEF 

Normal temp. 
but rainy 

Submitted by George Hambleton, 
Atmospheric Environmental Ser
vices in Dalhousie Mills. 

August temperatures were nor
mal with a high of 29.6 degrees 
Celsius (85 degrees Fahrenheit) 
and a low of 6.5 C ( 44 F). 

The high reached 30 C (86 F) 
only once this season. 

Rainfall was 142 millimetres (six 
inches), almost double the normal. 

To date, 813 mm (32 in.) of pre
cipititation fell in 2000 with nor
mal being 650 mm (25.6 in.). 

Drive safely 
this weekend 

As part of the "Operation Corri
dor" traffic initiative, which will 
be held today (Sept. 6) and Thurs
d~y. members of the Ontario 
Provincial Police will be focusing 
on the issues of aggressive dri
ving and safety along Hwy. 401 in 
the United Counties of SDG. 

In addition to enforcing the laws 
for speeding, unsafe lane changes 
and following too closely, police 
will also be addressing the issue of 
seat belt usage, the lack of which 
had been attributed to a number of 
deaths along this highway. 

• 

OPP across the province checked 
586,208 vehicles during a two
week campaign in April when 
9,489 people were charged for not 
wearing their seat belts. The cur-
rent fine for failing to wear, or fail
ing to ensure that persons under 
the age of 16 years are wearing 
their scat belts is $110 and will 
result in two demerit points. 

Transport Canada estimates that 
seat belts reduce injuries by as 
much as 55 per cent and fatalities 
by 75 per cent. Airbags alone are 
not the answer. Seat belt usage is a 
habit that needs to be practiced by 
all drivers and passengers. The 
example set by adults influences a 
young person's attitude towards 
the use of this safety equipment. 
Practicing safety at an early age 
will help develop a behaviour they 
will continue as they become the 
drivers of the future. 

Alexandria 
mom leaves 
children alone 

A 31-year-old Alexandria 
women left her two children 
alone at home on the evening of 
Aug. 30. 

A tip led SDG OPP office to 
the Alexandria dwelling where 
they found a seven-year-old boy 
and his three-year-old sister 
unattended. Attempts to find the 
mother were unsuccessful. 

The Children's Aid Society 
were called and toqk custody of 
the children. . 

The woman was located short
ly after I a.m. in a state of 
intoxication. 

Farmers 
facing 
losses 

BY SANDRA BERRY 
News Reporter 

Local cash croppers not only face 
the fact the combine will transfer less 
into the grain bin this year but that 
they won't be able to absorb the loss. 

Even though crops were more than 
abundant during the past two years, 
farmers were not able to save for 
poorer yields this year. 

Bainsville's Richard Hoekstra 
explains that planning for low-yield 
years is something farmers can very 
well manage under normal market 
conditions, which has not been the 
case the past two years. 

The Ontario Com Producers 
Association reports that prior to 
1998, government support for an 
average grain growing farmer in 
Ontario was about the same as in the 
United States. 

Victims of subsidy war 
That changed in 1998 when the US 

increased its support dramatically. 
The results have been, in part, record 
US crop productivity and lower 
prices. 

"Because prices are poor, there is 
nothing left for a bad crop year," said 
the Bainsville farmer who farms 
1,400 acres. 

Hoekstra is referring to the subsidy 
wars between the United States and 
the European Union which has 
brought down prices. 

More 
teachers 
to strike 

The protest against the provincial 
government's new legislation has 
expanded to include teachers in the 
Catholic District School Board of 
Eastern Ontario. 

"The board will unilaterally increase 
teacher workload on the first day of 
school for the elementary and sec
ondary schools," said Peter Peckham, 
president of the Ont~i<? English 
Catholic Teachers Associauon. 

The local voted 84 per cent in favour 
of a strike mandate. 

"We are prepared to teach every sin
gle minute demanded by the Ministry 
of Education," Peckham said. 

However, the teachers will with
draw from meetings, committees, 
extra-curricular and in-service outside 
of the students' school day. Voluntary 
extra-curricular is usually performed 
outside the school day and is also 
withdrawn. 

Warrant for 
local man 
A warrant has been issued for the 

arrest of Gerald Patafie, 39, of 
Dunvegan. Patafie was residing in 
a house owned by Norman Bank
ley, which was destroyed by fire 
on Aug. 18. 

A July report by the United States 
Department of Agriculture shows an 
increase of 297 million bushels in 
production of soybeans since last year 
for a total of 2.94 billion bushels, an 
11 -per-cent increase. 

She's passing out roses 
The house was not insured at the 

time, leaving Bankley with a net 
loss of $60,000. 

Patafie faces two assault charges 
and intentionally or recklessly 
causing damage by fire. 

(Continued on page 13) 

Don't be surprised to be giv~n a dozen roses today (Sept. 6) after visiting Sheila Olson, top, owner of 
Town & Country Flowers and Gifts in Alexandria. North Glengarry Mayor Grant Crack has pro
claimed today as FI'D Good Neighbour Day in the township. Just drop into Town & Country at 17 
Main St., S. All you are required to do is give one away as a gesture of good will and friendship. There 
will be 1,500 roses available. Photo - Greg Peerenboom 

He was last seen leaving the 
house on Aug. 18 with a dog. 

The cat's meow 
The new Giant Tiger store is completing last-minute touch-ups for the store's grand reopening this 
Saturday. Pausing for a moment to greet representati~es of the Canadian Ca.nee~ Society ~ere ne~ 
employee Ted Windson, kneeling, left, Jamie Lauzon; middle row, from left, s~1ety m ~emonam ch:iir 
Zoe Grant, Giant Tiger mascot (Kevin Campeau), society treasurer and actmg president <?ermame 
Lalonde; top row, left, new assistant manager Darren Newhook and store manager Terry Britt. There 
will be plenty of activities for everyone and a barbecue fundraiser for the Glengarry North chapter of 
the Cancer Society. All hot dogs and soft drinks are $1 with all profits going to the society. 

Staff photo - Greg Peerenboom 

5 cu. ft. 
to 

25 cu. ft. 
Models in Stock 

South Glengarry keeps 
eye on nianure farms 

BY SUE HARRINGTON 
News Correspondent 

South Glengarry Council passed an interim control by-law for nutrient man-
agement at its regular meeting Aug. ?2. . . . 

The legislation will fill the gap unul the SDG Umted Counues Council can 
come up with a counties-wide control_by-law, currently in the planning stages. 

South Glengarry's by-law is based on recommendallo?s from th_e Gleng~ 
Federation of Agriculture which were relayed to council by Martm Lang m a 
presentation, July 24. 

Based on Lang's presentation and subsequent discussions, Council decided 
on the interim by-law which will provide the municipality with time to review 
and study land use policies for specialized farms. 

The by-law prohibits the erection, alteration, or use of any building or struc
ture or expansion of a manure system for a specialized farm in an agricultural 
or rural area, unless certain conditions are met. 

2.5 acres per unit 
These conditions include a stipulation that the ratio of tillable farmland to 

animal farm units must be 2.5 acres per unit. (TIilable farmland may be sole 
ownership or a combination of ownership and leased land.) Leased land must 
be for a minimum tenn of three years, renewed every year. 

An approved Nutrient Management Plan must als<_:> be provided . . 
The township was anxious to get a control by-law m place to avoid the prob

lems which have occurred elsewhere when intensive farming operations were 
set up. 

Mobile home burns 
BY SANDRA BERRY 

News Reporter 
The rottweiler sat dazed as neigh

bours and firefighters gathered 
around Leroy Robinson's smoking 
mobile home on Thursday morning. 

"It's sad isn ' t it?," commented his 
sister Shirley Laviolette, who was 
visiting their mother Lily Robinson 
across the road. 

Shirley was the second person to 
notice the smoke after neighbour 
Robbie Nixon alerted the 
Alexandria Fire Station. 

"I took out the barbecue," he said 
pointing to a propane barbecue with 
two tanks about 50 feet from the 
house. He also turned the oil tank 

tap off. 
Leroy was still working in a near

by bush by the time firefighters had 
put out the smoke. 

The Ontario Provincial Police 
reported that the fire was caused by 
an electrical problem. 

Although the fire was put out in 
less than an hour, the dwelling has 
been severely damaged. 

"The heat, that is what destroys," 
noted Maurice Brunet, explaining 
the fire probably started in the walls. 

The damage is estimated at 
$60,000 by OPP. 

Leroy had purchased the trailer 
home from his brother some years 
ago. 
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Ruins' theatre the start of something big 
The eyes of outsiders often see 

more clearly, and such was 
the case last weekend when 

"The Blood is Strong" was per
formed at St. Raphael's Ruins. 

The play, produced and directed by 
Ruin ' student curator, Simon 
Harrington, featured a group of local 
amateurs, a low budget, and a com
pressed rehearsal schedule - all the 
required ingredients for a less-than
perfect production. 

In the grand scheme of things, how
ever, flubbed lines and questionable 
costuming didn't matter. What was 
important was the fact that the play 
was performed on the natural stage of 
the Ruin - the first production since 
the stabilization of the interior of this 
National Historic Site - and the visi
tors I oved it. 

Lister Sinclair, author of the play, 
was lured from Toronto for the per
formance by the very idea of it being 
played in the ruins of a church. He 
was not disappointed. The unique 
venue of the Ruins with its stark 
stone walls, darting bats, and cooing 
pigeons, represents for playwrights 
and producers the leaping point for 
imagination. 

The Daughters of Glengarry, a 
group of six Gaelic singers led by 
Sine McKenna of St. Raphael's, illus
trated the potential of the Ruins for 
theatre. Harrington incorporated The 
Daughters into the production by 
having them appear from either side 
of the Ruins, coming down the side 
stone steps and meeting at the front. 
The Daughters' plaintive songs, 
heard against the backdrop of the 
shadowed walls, created an atmos
phere which would be impossible to 
duplicate in a traditional theatre. 

Throughout the past decade, the
atres have sprung up in various 

Bingo 
Community Bingo at Glengarry Sports 

Palace, Alexandria, on Sept. 7. 
Bingo 

Alexandria Fraternite Bingo will be 
Sept. 8 at 7:30 p.m. 

Literacy Day 
International Literacy Day will have a 

pot luck at T.R. Leger Alexandria Campus 
on Sept. 8 from 3:30-6 p.m. Awards pre
sented. 

Astronomy meeting 

GUEST COLUMN 
SUE HARRINGTON 

Ontario towns. None of them can 
compare to the majesty of the Ruins, 
yet they and their resultant festivals 
have brought tourism and recognition 
to their otherwise ordinary communi
ties. 

The establishment of St. Raphael 's 
Ruins as a summer theatre would 
mean a steady flow of visitors to the 
site. It would mean the blossoming of 
a bed-and-breakfast industry in the 
area. It would mean summer jobs in 
the various spin-off fields. 

Critics who might claim that the 
character of St. Raphael's would be 
altered by the flow of tourists, could 
be mollified by the knowledge that 
the owners of the site, The Friends of 
St. Raphael's Ruins, lnc. would have 
the ultimate control over how big this 
theatre would become. Perhaps it 
would be limited to a two-week 
annual festival. Perhaps it would just 
be a weekend run. Perhaps different 
theatre (or entertainment) groups 
would use the site throughout the 
season. Or perhaps, as this year, the 
student curator would be in charge of 
mounting a local production. 

Whatever the case, some modifica
tions would have to be made in order 
to have successful theatre. One 
"must" would be the provision of an 
enclosed seating area should the 
weather prove uncooperative as it did 
last weekend. (The Saturday matinee 
performance was moved to Iona 
Academy because of the rain). The 
other would be a storage area for 
props and sets, out of the elements. 
Last weekend's sets were designed, 

., 
dance club, are having free trial nights on 
Sept. 12 and 19 at Gladstone Public 
School, Cornwall. For info, call 936-2831, 
933-3338. 

Curling club shareholders meeting 

*
Chris Mccourt and Melyssa Burke perform during the play "The 
Blood is Strong" at Iona Academy Saturday. 

fortunately, for easy portability. Not 
all designers would appreciate having 
to build in such a feature. Some sort 
of in-house lighting would also have 
to be included. 

Still, the creative playwright and 
producer can work with the limita
tions and special features that such a 
venue provides. The initial presenta
tion of T.S. Eliot's "Murder in the 
Cathedral" was held in a medieval 
hall where there were no curtains, no 
scenery, and very little lighting. It is 
reported that the hall had a certain 
"Gothic bleakness", which, no doubt 
led to the atmosphere required in a 
play about the martyrdom of Thomas 
Becket. 

The Ruins also has a certain Gothic 

Staff photo-Todd Anderson 

bleakness which would mean it 
would lend itself well to liturgical 
dramas, Shakespeare, mystery plays, 
and, like "The Blood is Strong", any
thing to do with the Highlands of 
Scotland. 

Brian McDonnell, a member of the 
cast of "The Blood is Strong", is anx
ious to see a permanent theatre group 
established in the area. Brian has 
been researching Celtic theatre and 
plays about local history and is sure 
that Theatre-in-the-Ruins would be a 
success. 

It is a thought echoed by all out-of
towners who took in last Friday 
evening's performance and recog
nized the tremendous, untapped 
potential of the Ruins as a theatre. 

E11cluslvt1 Distributor for Fsrley Window• - 20-Year Warranty 
Glengarry Starseekers Astronomy Club 

will hold a regular session on Sept. 9 at 7 
p.m. Topics: 'What's up this month', 
meteors, telescopes and lenses. 
Admittance is free. Phone 525-1541 for 
info. 

The annual shareholders meeting of the 
Alexandria Improvement and Athletic 400 Main ~t. N., 613 525 4947 Alexandria • • 
Association Ltd. and the Alexandria Jacques Trottier 
Curling Club is Sept. 13, 8 p.m. at the club. •-•C•o•n•s•u•/•ta•n•t-•iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiil 

9 a.m. - 5 p.m. Weekdays• 9 a.m. - 12 p.m. Saturday 

Country & Western music 
The Green Valley Country & Western 

Festival will be held Sept. 8-10 at Tabac's 
Place. 

Waste and cleanup day 
Household Hazardous Waste Da)1 for 

South Glengarry is Sept. 9 at Smithfield 
Park, 119 Military Rd., Lancaster. 

Free Fall Cleanup for South Glengarry 
residents. Beaver Brook and North 
Lancaster sites open 9 a.m.-6 p.m. and 9 
a.m.-5 p.m., respectively. 

Harvest supper 
St. Joseph Parish in Lancaster will be 

having its I larvest Supper at the parish 
centre on Sept. 10 from 3-8 p.m. 

Agri-Tour 
Agri-Tour 2000 will be Sept. 9-10 and 

Sept. 16-17 in Eastern Ontario. 
Marsh walk 

The St. Lawrence River Institute will 
have a Walk with Mushroom with host 
Elaine Kennedy, Sept. 10, 2 p.m. at the 
Cooper Marsh Education Centre. 

Line dancing 
Fratemite line dancing lessons begin 

Sept. 11. For info, call Lilly, 525-4086. 
Square dancing 

The Swinging B's, a modem square 

Cut from Grade A/AAJAAA beef 

OUTSIDE ROUND 
STEAK OR ROAST 

269 593 
lb. kg. 

Pork and Beef 

SAUSAGES 
169 373 

Carvers Choice 

BACON 
500g 299 

Encore education info day 
Info day for Encore Seniors' Education 

Centre on Sept. I 3, I :30 p.m. at Aultsville 
Hall Theatre, St. Lawrence College. Call 
937-1525. 

Card party 
Fratemite card party starts Sept. 14 at 8 

p.m. Hosted by Ilma Legault, Mance 
Menard. 

Diner's Club 
Diner's Club at Glen Robertson Social 

Centre is Sept. 14. all 525-4443 ro reserve. 
Euchre returns 

The Laggan Recreation Association bi
weekly euchre returns Sept. 14 at 8 p.m. 

Bereavement meeting 
Local chapter of Bereaved Families of 

Ontario will have a support and share 
night on Sept. 14 at 144 Pitt St., Cornwall 
from 7-9 p.m. 

Bridge results 
The Alexandria Bridge results of Aug. 

29 were: North-South - 1st Bill and 
Barbara Cunning, 2nd Jean Campbell and 
Jean Murray, 3rd Les Atkinson-Vivian 
Campbell. 

East-West - 1st Don Crawford-Lome 
Norman, 2nd Joanne and Gilles Lapointe, 
3rd Rene Belanger-M. Duplante. 

Green Valley, Ont. 

515-3081 

PEACiiEs ;r 
99¢ 218

k . 

BEETS 
1 ~?s. 

Flames Red 

GRAPES 
r1 139 30& 

lb. kg. 

English Boneless 

PORK CHOPS CUCUMBERS 
4~b~99

~. 89¢ 
COOKED HAM 

Golden Yellow 
1 BANANAS 

199 439 39~.86~. lb. k. 

Habitant Crest RICE Betty Specia Heinz PEA BEANS TOOTHPASTE KRISPIES BREAD 
398rrl SOUP 75ml 89¢ 49¢ 99¢ 

700g 

79¢ 299 
Tetra-Pak Viva PUFF Bounty Vachon Del Monte 

DELMONTE BISCUITS PAPER PASSION FRUIT CUPS JUICE 350g TOWELS FLAKEY 3x200ml 2 rOIIS Pkg of• 
79¢ 1sg 199 

bol 

199 199 

~ Prices In effect until store closing Sat., Sept. 16/00. ,S.E) 
We reserve the right to limit quantities. ~ 

• 
KNIGHTS OF COLUMBUS · 

ANNUAL CHARITY RAFFLE 
Draw held on May 20, 2000 

Lottery Licence P991398 
WINNERS LIST/LISTE DES GAGNANTS • 2000 FORD Windstar-0655395 •2000 DODGE Caravan-0726516 •2000 PONTIAC 

Grand Am-0452575 •2000 CHRYSLER Cirrus-0580194 •2000 FORD Escort-
0229558 •2000 GMC Sonoma-0747785 •2000 TOYOTA Corolla-0250717 •2000 

FORD Ranger-0549685 •2000 PONTIAC Sunfire-0960725 •2000 PONTIAC Sunfire-
0550256 ·2000 CHEVROLET Cavalier-0063125 •2000 CHRYSLER Neon-0339580 

•2000 CHRYSLER Neon-0015363 •2000 PONTIAC Firefly-0879077 

$10,000.00 WINNING TICKETS 

-0065424 •0010054 -0659957 •0944809 .0190051 

$5,000.00 WINNING TICKETS 
•0090365 •0574400 •0707972 •0561529 •0262045 
•0387380 •0628482 •04 71208 •0350586 •0017459 

Congratulations to aff winners! Felicitations a taus /es gagnants! 

Seniors' Studies 
ENCORE SENIORS 

EDUCATION CENTRE 
ESEC is an affiliate of the Elderhostel Institute Network 

Learning ... Pure Fun! 

DAYTIME COURSES 
FOR SENIORS and OLDER ADULTS 

No exams! No grades! 
Starting SEPTEMBER 25, 2000 at St. Lawrence College 

Register early as classes fill quickly! 

The following study groups meet once a week for 2 hours 
Tuition fees range from $30 to $55. 

The Creators (Philosophy) • In Search of the Lost Villages 
The Evolution of Poetry: Chaucer to Present 

Canadian Authors • Challenging Destinations (Travel Geography) 
Who's Afraid of Opera? • Word Perfect 8 • E-mail and Internet Basics 

Wine and Cheese Commercial and Homemade 
Computers for Chickens • Investment Strategies 

Hot Topics (Current Events) • Calligraphy • Introduction to Windows 

New this year: Seminar Series $20 for the series of four, or $6 each 
Meditation • Islam, Beliefs and Practices 

Africa Revisited • Our Changing .Health Care System 
Workshops/Special Events 

55 Alive Mature Driver Refresher Course (at Glen Stor Dun Lodge) $35 
Celebrating Johann Strauss $5 

Simon Fraser and the North West Passage $7 ($12 with lunch) 
Wine and Cheese with Guest Speaker Bernie Carriere-Living Life 

on the Edges- Friday, October 20 at the Weave Shed 

INFORMATION DAY: WED. SEPT.13, 1:30PM 
St. Lawrence College, Aultsville Theatre 
Presentations by s tudy group leaders, 

campus tours, light refreshments and registration. 
FREE draw for an Encore Study Group! 

No phone regis trations taken on Info. Day. 
(NOTE: You may register before Info. Day) 

"A great introduction to Encore for new members." 

For more Information, or to register call Beverly Hincks, 
Program Coordinator at 937-1525. 

The Encore mail list & e,OLlEGt ..£.. 

is being thinned out. $ 6 v~ 
If you have not yet ~ 0 a S: 
received your :.!... #,1 c 
information booklet, > iir ~ 
please call. '<'.r •~~\. ~ · 

~YN"c~~ 

ISO 9001 Registered 

The Glengarry News, Alexandria~n.!_ario 

0 THURSDAY 

A mix of sun and cloud. 
Chance of showers. Low 
near 9. High near 23. 
Probability of precipita
tion 30 ercent. 

Mainly sunny. Low near 
10. High near 23 

A mix of sun and cloud. 
Chance of showers. 
Low near 11. 

J 

• 

Father Jacques Labelle and The Parishioners of 
St.James Church, Maxville 

cordially invite you to their 

AIIUAL 
~ARISH 
SUPPER 

Sunday, Sept. 17 
4:00 p.m. to 7:30 p.m. 

at the Maxville Sports Complex 
Menu features: Turkey, Ham 

and all the trimmings 

Everyone Welcome! 

This message courtesy of 

KNIGHTS OF 
COLUMBUS 
Council 9780 

MAXVILLE 
Catholic Women's League 

Robert Rolland, Grand Sonia Martin, President * 1
c 

THIS WE.EK'S SPECIALS 
Prices effective until Se t 16 2000 

Jamieson 
Calcium and 
Magnesium 
Regular or with 
Vitamin D Caplets 
100's 

64! 
Claritin 
Non-Drowsy 
Tablets 12's 

Lotion 325 ml 

,::;. 210,500 
Wrth 

, . ...J in-sto,e 

2.99 each without coup::':rf" 

Tylenol 
Extra Strength Tablets 
or Caplets 24's 

TYLENOL 299 .. 
Dove 
Soap 
2x100 g 

11 .99 each without coupon 
199" 

- BUY 1 - GET 1 FREE! 

ALEXANDRIA IDA PHARMACY 
HOURS: Mon.-Fri.: 9-9; Sat.: 9-6; Sunday: 9-5 
5 Main St., Alexandria 525-2525, 525-4041 Er:) 

1-800-267-2406 Toll free from 613 area code 
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GLEN GARRY SCENE 

Be kind aqd register for 
flea market fundraiser 

By News Staff 
Plans are under way for a huge flea 

market that would raise money for a 
scholarship that bears the name of a 
former Maxville youth. 

For the first time this year, Tagwi 
Secondary School had a scholarship 
award that recognized something that 

-, often overlooked in a person 
• "It has nothing to do with academic 

achievement, popularity, or the desire 
to go on to further studies. It just has 
to do with being good!" said mother 
Christine Murray of the Ty on 
Murray Kind Spirit Award. 

Tyson succumbed to a rare form of 
malignant melanoma last June. It was 
only weeks later that Christine pre
sented the first award in his name. 

lished." 
The flea market will be at the 

Maxville Fairgrounds on Sept. 23. 
"Tyson was very kind and generous 

of spirit. It just seemed natural to 
acknowledge these traits in others and 
to thank them for being wonderful 
people." 

The Murrays need to raise $50,000 
so the interest can keep the award 
going in perpetuity. 

The Murrays intend to make the 
award the most lucrative award at 
graduation. 

"We wanted to get the students' 
attention! Money does that, but it is 
the Award itc;clf that is meaningful 
and a true honor to receive." 

So far, donations have raised 
$10,000. First at Almonte 

Just for the 
fun of it 

BY SANDRA BERRY 
News Reporter 

The Centre Culture) "Les trois 
p' tits points ... " is putting on a 
series of shows this fall that will 
have everyone laughing. 

Franr,:ois Massicotte kicks off the 
series on Sept. 21 with his new gags 
and jokes on being in your 30s. 

' Next is Corpus, a group that is 
gaining fame in Toronto, Ottawa 
and northern Ontario. This show 
promises to bring another roar of 
laughter with colourful characters 
who express themselves with the 
innocence of a clown. They are slat
ed for Oct. 26 at the Bonnie Glen 

"Because it was not caught early, it 
killed him," Christine remembers, 
adding "There will be 45,000 new 
cases of melanoma this year. We hope 
to increase awareness of this deadly 
disease, as well as raise funds for his 
Award that we, his family, have estab-

Baked goods donations are welcome 
for our bake table. Hours are from 8 
am. until 5 p.m. The $15 per car, $1 
per visitor and 25 per cent of proceeds 
will go to Tyson's Fund. Call Christine 
to register at (613) 527-1258. 

Glengarry Pipe Band pipe major Ross May, left, gives final instructions to pipe band members as they 
prepare to enter the field in front of drumming judge, John Kerr, at the North Lanark Highland Games 
held Aug. 26 in Almonte, Ont. The pipe band performed extremely well, winning the Grade 4 compe
tition, second in the Grade 3 and in slow air. The junior band and junior drummers al o won first. 

Last is Jean Lapointe, a well
known humourist and singer 
throughout the francophone com
munity. He is to perform a collec
tion of his greatest songs with a few 
monologues. He will be appearing 
at the Bonnie Glen on Nov. 23. 

Tickets for each show are $20 or 
$45 for all three. For more informa
tion or to reserve tickets call 525-
3393. 

Safety biker 
Pierre Luc Sabourin, 3, was the lucky winner of a mini-mountain bike from Dairy Queen Alexandria 
co-owner Mike Major, who organized the Smart 'n Save campaign during the holiday months. Local 
children were given a five-ounce ice cream voucher from Ontario Provincial Police if they were spotted 
wearing their helmets while bicycling. Their names then entered the draw for the bike, which was 
bought at a special cost from Pie's Sports. Photo - Greg Peerenboom 

Vocalists' first demo brings 
Scottish Highlands closer 

BY GREG PEERENBOOM 
News Editor 

It was a perfect atmosphere for lis
tening to a recording of Gaelic 
singing: On the veranda of Sine 
McKenna's house beside the Ruins of 
St. Raphael's, with the setting sun 
casting its orange glow on one of 
Glengarry's preeminent symbols. 

A united voice of Gaelic words 
streamed out. Those in attendance, 
family and friends of the Gaelic 
vocalist group, Na Nigheanan Glen
garry (The Daughters of Glengarry) 
either hunched forward in concentra
tion or leaned back absorbing mysti
cal sound. 

It was as close as possible to the 
essense of Glengarry's Gaelic and 
Highland past captured. 

McKenna's mother, Anne, as well 
versed in the ancient tongue as any, 

• 

remarked, "I came here to criticize, 
but that's as good as I've heard." 

Perhaps Anne's evaluation might be 
biased - a parent's innocent fault -
but, those with an untrained ear even 
felt as though they were transported to 
the rocky slopes of the Scottish High
lands. 

In a few weeks' time, you too could 
be the Judge. 

Na Nigheanan consists of McKen
na, Maxville's Julia Cameron Dan
skin, Glen Sandfield's Fiona McDon
ald Fraser, Dalhousie's Lynda Dowk
er Kathan, Laggan 's Judy McRae 
Macleod and Marion MacDonald 
Whitton of Ingleside. 

From left, Lynda Dowker Kathan, Marion MacDonald Whitton, 
Julia Cameron Danskin, Fiona McDonald Fraser, Sine McKenna 
and Judy McRae Macl..eod form the Gaelic musical ensemble Na 
Nigheanan Glengarry (The Daughters of Glengarry). 
Being a vocal group, Na Nigheanan the more locally known Glengarry 

Glengarry's first demo is based on the Gaelic Choir. Danskin, Fraser, 
renowned and sacred Alexander MacLeod and MacDonald are all 
Carmichael collection. active members of the choir. 

In attendance for the demo launch While the choir mostly performs 
were producers and noted duet, Dave within Glengarry's borders, Na 
McCormick of North Lancaster and Nigheanan travels abroad. 
Laggan's Darrel Macleod, who is Patrons of Highland arts received an 
also husband to Judy. ideal opportunity last weekend when 

Macleod-McCormick brought they performed inside the St. 
together the voices with piano, harp, Raphael's Ruins. Na Nigheanan pro
guitar and the bodhran (Irish drum). vided musical interludes related to the 

It is an important step for Na plot line. 
Nigheanan. The group fanned in For more information on the group, 
I 996, something of an off-shoot of call 527-2037 or 347-7318. 

New party searches for candidates 
BY CATHERINE THO:w>SON 

News Reporter 
Candidates are wanted to run for the Stonnont, Dundas 

and Charlottenburg's Canadian Alliance constituency lead
ership in preparation for a possible federal election next 
spring. 

Four people have ·'expressed serious interest", said candi
date search committee head Jamie Pennell. 

"Phillip Poirier is the only name I can release at this time 
unless I get authorization from the other possible candi
dates," said Pennell about the former Cornwall mayor, 

adding that no one has officially filed for candidacy. ·'It's 
only because they don' t want to release their names in case 
they decide not to run." 

Guy Lauzon, former manager of Cornwall's Human 
Resources Develpment Canada offices and now the 
fundraising chair for Project 2000 Aquatic Centre, is also 
considering the candidacy. 

Only under a year old, the Canadian Alliance wa, created 
by former Reform party leader Preston Manning in the 
hopes of unifying conservative minded individuals into one 
group. 

Big brothers, 
sisters needed 

Capable of being a big brother or 
sister, then you should consider help
ing out the Big Brothers & Big Sis
ters of Cornwall and District fnc. 

Big Brothers and Sisters are active
ly recruiting new members . 

·'There is an urgent need for more 
volunteers as the waiting list contin
ues to increase," said executive 
director Brian Lynch. ·'Several chil
dren have been waiting for over three 
years to be matched." 

Operation Recruitment will be 
holding a series of infonnation ses
sions across SDG. 

Glengarry District High School 
will be the site in Alexandria on Oct. 
11 at 7:30 p.m. 

Time to bring pet 
in for rabies shot 

The annual rabies vaccination clin
ic is being held Sept. I 6, 1-4 p.m. at 
local veterinary clinics. 

It is mandatory for all dogs and cats 
to be vaccinated agamst rabies. The 
fee is $15 for both species. 

For more information, call the 
Health Line at 930-70~0. :., '° 

Submitted photo -Thomas Decvy 

100th a memory 
Maria Goretti resident Josephine Seguin, formerly of Green 
Valley, was given a special plaque from Premier Mike Harris 
hopouring her 102nd birthda~ on Sept. 5. 

SALE 
• • 
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FYI: How to buy 
'green electricity' in 
the new open marl(et 

Remember Ontario Hydro? They used to have a monopoly on 
making and selling electricity in Ontario, but now they're 
history. 

Starting early next year, every electricity customer in the province 
will have a choice. You can continue to buy from Hydro's successor 
company, Ontario Power Generation (OPG), or you can buy elec
tricity from other uppliers. These suppliers will be knocking on 
your door in the coming months, asking you to sign an electricity 
contract. 

The problem with OPG's electricity is that some of it comes from 
five big coal-fired power plants that emit large amounts of 30 pollu
tants. These pollutants cause smog, irritate lungs, induce a thma 
symptoms, cause cancer and attack people's nervous systems. 

There's got to be a better way to light the house - and there is. lf 
you're concerned about air pollution and its effect on your family's 
health, you can help clear the air by purchasing your power from 
companies that sell cleaner 'green electricity'. 

If you're concerned 
about air pollution and 
its effect on your fami
ly's health, you can 
help clear the air by 
purchasing your power 
from companies that 
sell cleaner 'green 
electricity'. 

The green electricity being 
marketed now in Ontario is 
usually a mix of the common
place (low-pollution natural 
gas and no pollution hydro
electricity) and the exotic 
(zero-emission wind power 
and solar power, and electric-
ity generated from landfill 
gas). 

Let's be clear: right now -
green electricity is more cost-

ly than dirty power .. Cleaner-burning natural gas is a more expensive 
fuel than pollutant-laden coal. Wind and solar energy generation 
hardware is more expensive than conventional air-polluting generat
ing stations. So if your household is going green in Ontario's big 
electricity changeover, you want to be sure the energy you buy real-
ly is green and clean. Here is what to check in the fine print when 
you're deciding who to buy green electricity from: 

•Look for the Government of Canada's "EcoLogo" to guarantee 
that any hydro-electric power in the green mix is environmentally 
benign. 

•Avoid any supplier that includes "waste burning" as a power 
source. Under Ontario government rules, it is possible to label as 
green the power obtained from burning hazardous wastes such as 
PCBs. 

• Who gets the "emissions credits" created by green power? If the 
electricity supplier keeps the credits, they will be sold to a coal-pol
luter and the air will be no cleaner for your premium-priced --green" 
purchase. If the credits go to you, they will not be used to justify 
ongoing air pollution and our air will be cleaner. 

For further information, visit the Ontario Clean Air Alliance web
site at www.cleanair.web.ca. 

The casualties of 
the education war 
The ongoing battles between teachers and the provincial gov

ernment - no longer is it the school boards - during the last 
decade will continue as long as Premier Mike Harris views 

the teachers as the number one salary expense in the public sector 
and doesn't attempt to fathom the counter-effects. 

Big Brother had to brush 
aside the trustees and 
wield power from the 
Ivory Tower of Toronto 

The current provincial gov
ernment decided the school 
board system was ineffectual 
in controlling costs, so Big 
Brother had to brush aside the 
trustees and wield power from 

the Ivory Tower of Toronto. 
With this constant conflict, it would not be surprising to learn that 

incoming Grade 9s, the age when students begin comprehending 
such matters, hold less respect for authority figures. These 13- and 
14-year-olds have grown up witnessing these unresolved conflicts 
for years now, and with no end in sight. 

In that vein, it is time to sheath the swords and bring forth the olive 
branch. Do it for the children, the only innocents we have left. 
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On horseback for the parade 
Kenyonites gathered at Island Park on July 1 to celebrate the official opening of the park. From left, are Archie O'Connor, 1st Kenyon, 
Albert Marcoux, 2nd Kenyon, Amedie Seguin, 4th Kenyon, Raoul Clement, Alexandria (standing), Earl Leroux, Alexandria (back) and 
Cyrille Gagne). The Glengarry News welcomes submissions of old photographs of Glengarry County for publication in this space. 

The competition for road space continues 
Last Friday's horrific crash 

that wiped out an entire 
Aylmer, Que. family is 

In defence of the trucking com
FIRST P£ERSON panics, it must be said that more 

traffic fatalities are caused by 
factors other than large trucks. the latest in a long string of high

way fatalities involving tractor
trailers. 

While most of these causes are 
preventable. driving on a two
lane road, faced with an oncom
ing multi-ton rig is not. 

What other choice do we have, 
if we wi h to go from A to B? 

Throughout the article in the 
Ottawa Citizen, there is no men
tion of the circumstances that 
resulted in the tractor-trailer, car
rying lumber, to fall out and into 
the path of Chrysler Concorde 
being driven by Normand Pepin. 

It just says the truck was out of 
control. 

Trains and buses don't go to 
every stop and destination. And 
you're at the whim of a schedu le. 

GREG PEERENBOOM I hope I don't sound anti-truck
ing. The trucking industry. like 

any other, de crvcs to be treated fairly. Police investigators will eventually come up 
with an explanation. Charges arc pending against 
the driver. There may eventually be some ·'offi
cial" recommendation once the trial is over, to 
help drivers cope with whatever might have been 
affecting this particular truck operator. 

But the crux of the issue will remain - small 
passenger motor vehicles have to share the road 
with an increasing number of tractor-trailer rigs. 

But one wonders if, throughout the course of 
time, trucking as a mode of heavy transportion 
has become a monster out of control. Did high
way engineers envisage these behemoths when 
they designed these roadways 40 years ago? But 
it turned out that way nonetheless. 

The problem, it appears, is that we take for 
granted every significant road should be accessi -

ble by nearly all forms of traffic. 
Maybe we should examine this whole issue and 

find ways where we could minimize the potential 
hazards of 18 wheelers plowing alongside GEO 
Metros. 

Some time ago, as I drove through the construc
tion zones so prevalent along Glengarry's stretch 
of Hwy 401 this year, it dawned on me there is a 
tremendous flaw in super highway design. 

Why couldn't two of the lanes devoted for pass
ing lanes be used for truck traffic only? Better 
yet, considering the amount of room available in 
the median, why couldn't the directional lanes 
separated by a few metres instead of the standa 
painted line? ~ 

!fhc only drawback would be the elimination of 
the current passing lane. But this could've been 
solved by constructing an intermittent third lane 
just for passing. 

Sure it would have cost more money, but it 
would have saved some lives, don't cha think? 

Anyway, that's my brainstorm. Does anyone 
else have any because the Pepins could have used 
it. 

LETTERS To THE EDITOR 

Others may supplant our own ethanol project 
To the editor: 

The ongoing saga of Cornwall's ethanol plant 
now hinges on investment from Germany. The 
beginning of construction is now set for this 
September of this year. If something actually 
comes to fruition , many will be relieved and 
overjoyed. If not, the ongoing saga will continue, 
while other ethanol plants within 90 minutes of 
Cornwall, will expand and eventually produce 
the ethanol-based products that were intended for 
the Cornwall facility. 

Very recently, Iogen,which operates an ethanol 
plant at Greely, south of Ottawa, ran nationwide 
ads for a large number of scientific personnel. 
The logen plant converts wood waste into 
ethanol and is exploring other market opportuni
ties for ethanol based products . The Federal 
Government invested heavily into an ethanol 
mega-plant at Montreal's East End, but no such 
funds for Cornwall. At Cardinal, the Casco plant 
is also producing ethanol from corn grown in 
Eastern Ontario. The longer it takes to get an 
ethanol plant on line in Cornwall, the more 
crowded and competitive the market becomes. 

Alternatives are possible in that other cash crops 
can be grown in the United Counties and processed 
within the region. Example, soybeans are grown in 

the area, while soy processing companies do oper
ate in the Ottawa area as well as at Winchester. 
Another cash crop that can be grown and processed 
within this region is possible.This alternative can 
supply fibre for the textile and clothing industry. 

Memories of the closure and massive job loss at 
Cornwall's Levi's plant are still fresh in the 
minds of many area residents. The raw material 
used at the Levi's plant was imported cotton, 
since Canada's climate is not suitable for cotton 
plant cultivation. Perhaps we only speculate as to 
what may have happened if the raw fibre materi
al for a textiles plant was grown locally, in the 
area. It is a known fact that cotton growing uses 
up to 50-per cent of the pesticides used in the 
USA. Yet, the alternative fibre which can be 
grown in Canada, is quite pest resistant as well as 
more durable and UV-resistant than cotton. It can 
also be processed into a variety of tough plastics 
as well as pharmaceuticals. 

At present,there is very limited production of 
this textile fibre in Canada. It can presently only 
be grown under special licence and growers have 
to endure frequent visits by a variety of govern
ment officials and police. This plant, which pro
duces no drug, looks like a clone of a marijuana 
plant, which produces no fibre. It has been shown 

that pine needles contain higher levels of euphoria 
producing compounds than the fibre-producing 
hemp plant. Yet in its overzealousness to eradicate 
marijuana production, the Federal Government 
restricts and .controls the production of a fibre pro
ducing plant capable of supplying the textile 
industry with its raw material, a fibre superior to 
cotton. We can only speculate if Cornwall's Levi's 
plant would still be operating had it had access to 
cheaper, tougher, locally grown textile fibre. 

The recent ruling by the Ontario Appeals Court 
that Canada's marijuana laws are unconstitution-
al, may offer hope to a possible fibre-hemp grow
ing and processing industry in this region. 
Canada's Parliament has been given 12 months to 
rewrite the law, appeal the court ruling or let the 
old law become obsolete and of no effect. Due to 
pressure from Washington, the latter is highly 
unlikely. Yet there is a long shot than the marijua-
na laws could be rewritten or revised so as to 
allow production of the drug-free fibre-hemp 
plant. This is something that can be lobbied for 
and could offer future economic opportunity area 
cash crop farmers as well as to industry • 
Cornwall (pharmaceuticals, plastic,textiles). W 

Harry Valentine, 
Cornwall 

Petition will help safeguard children from pedophiles 
To the editor: 

It 's time this statement is made and 
it can be taken as a warning or a 
piece of advice to every pedophile 
or prospective pedophile in 
Cornwall and surrounding area and 
for that matter right across the coun
try. You will be caught. The wheels 
are now turning, faster than ever 
before and they won't stop until you 
have all been found, charged and 
placed behind bars where you 
belong. 

You may not be caught today, 
tomorrow or even next week but 
you will be caught and brought to 
justice now that the victims have no 
fear of reprimand and can tell their 
stories to people who will listen 
with an open mind. 

Don't forget, despite the fact that 
it's feared some of these culprits 
have been stalking our children for 
more than 40 years, it wasn' t until 

former Cornwall policeman Perry 
Dunlop blew the whistle and placed 
the fear of the almighty God in their 
hearts that the real truth became 
known. The reason so many of these 
cases appear to have been so poorly 
investigated is probably the most 
shocking part of all. But, I can 
assure you times have changed. 

The former committee that had 
been helping Perry Dunlop and his 
family dig out and charge these 
predators is now stronger than ever 
before. Because Perry and family 
are now out of harms way those who 
have come after him can do the job 
they may have not been able to do 
so thoroughly before. Now that vic
tims know there is and will continue 
to be a source for their complaints 
all of these pedophiles will be found 
and removed from the streets. 

Make no mistake about it; Bill l03 
is only the start. 

When it 's passed in the Ontario 
Legislature it will force a govern
ment investigation into the cases 
that remained unattended to and the 
committee will ask why these inci
dents of molestation remained out 
of control for so many years. 

But getting the bill passed won't 
be a simple matter. 

You see, despite the fact that the 
bill is being introduced by Garry 
Guzzo, a Conservative and is sup
ported by area MPP and Liberal 
John Cleary and Liberal leader 
Dalton McGuinty, there are many 
MPPs on the government side and 
some others who have not yet been 
convinced the bill is worthy of their 
attention. 

Because they have never lived the 
treachery that many of these victims 
and the residents of Cornwall and 
area have they see no importance in 
the bill. 

It will be the job of the newly 
formed Bill 103 organization to edu
cate the rest of the province and for 
that matter the rest of Canada so 
they will in tum tell their MPPs that 
Bill 103 must go through for the 
sake of every child everywhere who 
has been or who may become vic
tims of the sick minds of those per
verted individuals who feel they 
must walk the streets of our country 
feeding their own vicious desires. 

Please-sign the petition that is now 
available everywhere in Cornwalll 
and area and most of all speak to 
friends and relatives in other 
Ontario communities. 

Make them understand that if Bill 
103 fails everybody's children, 
everywhere will remain in danger 
and the pedophiles will have won. 

ls this what you want? 
Bill LaSalle 

Cornwall 
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Acrylicist organizes upcoming Harvest Tour 
Legion Hall - Upstairs B Y LORNA FOREMAN 

News Correspondent 
Where did our summer go. Just as the 

weather seems to be getting sunnier we 
are faced with the fact that fall is 
approaching far too quickly. And what 
does fall mean for the arts? Well one 
thing is the abundance of studio tours. 

While many of them have been 
ongoing for some time, this year there 
is a new one added. It takes in the area 
from Dalkeith to Pointe Fortune, Que., 
about 15 minutes east of Hawkesbury. 

Artist, Rita Iriarte is the force behind 
this year's Harvest Tour. 

"I saw how many tours there were 
- isted jn "Th~ C6untry Connection" 

magazine," Rita told me. "But there 
were none in our area. I got invitations 
out to all the possible artists last 
February. We have a definite eight 
artists involved. The dates are Sept. 
29-30 and Oct. l between 10 a.m. and 
5 p.m. The infonnation will start to, 
become available early September at: 
tourist bureaus, libraries and anywhere 
the public goes that might be interest
ed in the tour. Watch out for them." 

But l didn 't intend to write just about 
the Harvest Tour. Rita Iriarte is of 
course one of the artists in the tour. 
Working mainly in acrylics she has 
recently included pottery as an outlet. 

"We 've been in this area for about 
three years," Rita said. "We were liv
ing in Ville Mt. Royal but decided 
what we really wanted to do was to 
become farmers. Weekend trips took 
us searching for the right-.area and 
when we got to the Hawkesbury, we 
knew we liked it. The properry was 
perfect for us. lt even had a studio that 

had been used by a weaver so I could 
just move my studio in." 

The property is about three acres and 
so far Rita and her husband, Ken, have 
chickens, some turkeys and rabbits. 

"We used to be beekeepers as well," 
Rita explained. "But one year mites 
were a problem to apiarists and we lost 
them all. We will start again but only 
as a hobby. 

"I guess you might say I have been an 
artist all my life," Rita said with a 
smile. "I used to draw but around 1975 
decided to go to a large format and pro
duced Japanese influenced art. These I 
painted on satin with acrylic paints. I 
had been involved with interior deco
rating at that time and these paintings 
often fit well into a person's decor." 

Rita's work has found homes in 
Uruguay, Argentina, Israel, Venezuela, 
England and of course Canada. 

There were periods of time in her life 
as an artist that weren't quite as pro
ductive. Living in Caracas and raising a 
daughter, Rita had a full time job, plus 
decorated cakes on the side. It was 
while she was covered with flour, that 
she met her husband to be. When they 
moved to Montreal he encouraged her 
to really concentrate on her art work. 

" I attended Dawson College for a 
year,'' Rita said. "While I found the 
painting too contemporary, I learned a 
lot of different techniques and different 
mediums." 

The first painting of Rita's that I saw 
was an incredible richly coloured 
depiction of pots. I have always been 
fascinated with pots and baskets. 

"I have an affmity with containers. I 
feel drawn into them." Rita explained. 

T.R. Leger marks 
special Literacy Day 
"I'm so proud of you, Daddy!" the · portfolios of their work and use them 

girl said. Dad was holding a hard won for reference or job hunting. Adults 
Grade 12 diploma at one of this year's get individual programming and work 
adult education graduations. As the on their own goals while gathering the 
region gears into its school year we essential language, communication 
are often too busy to mark Sept. 8, and math skills they need. 
International Literacy Day, but litera- Last year one student turned to the 
cy is a remarkable event in the lives of coordinator and said, "I never thought 
many area residents. school could be like this." . 

Our five eastern counties of Stor- "That's a very nice thing to hear," 
mont, Dundas, Glengarry, Prescott said Coombs. "It means the student is 
and Russell are full of independent learning what they need and more ... 
hard working people. It's our tradi- enjoying it." 
tion. Of course the students who have 

Among those hard workers are the academic goals work on preparation 
18 literacy workers and 50 volunteer for credit courses or other training. 
tutors of the T . R . Leger Liter- Many students are enthused with the 
cy/Reading Program. Last year alone goals of getting that Grade 12 diploma 
j:iey spent over 50,000 hours working so they can get jobs. 

with more than 200 adult students to But maybe the best and unexpected 
improve essential skills. goal achieved is the way a student and 

Literacy is often misunderstood 
''The word 'literacy' is often misun

derstood," said Diane Coombs, the 
program coordinator in the five coun
ties for T. R. Leger/Upper Canada 
District School Board. 

"Most people read a little and often 
people just need to brush up on 'how 
to study' and need some confidence to 
tackle other learning." 

Instead of "literacy" she talks about 
"essential skills" a lot. Those are skills 
such as being comfortable with read
ing, writing, understanding forms, 
computers, employability. 

"We teach what you need to learn, in 
ways that adults find useful. It might 
mean brushing up on math through 
carpentry or recipes. Adults need 
learning they can take right out into 
everyday life at home, at work or just 
at tjle things they like to do," Coombs 
said. 

Students have many goals from per
sonal independence to passing a mill
wright exam. 

Class work in a literacy program 
might surprise you; it's a long way 
from abc. 

You might find ironing boards being 
used as students cut, sew, measure 
and follow written instructions. You 
might find a heated debate about gro
cery pricing, banking or you might 
find cash registers and mini-stt:>re 
setups for customer service practice. 

"I never thought school• 
could be like this!" 

Lite racy program student;s build 

family feel when the diploma is in 
hand. 

T. R. Leger's programming for anglo
phone literacy in the five counties is 
expanding this year to three days at 
Alexandria, five days and two evenings 
in Hawkesbury, five days, two 
evenings and two locations in Corn
wall, two days in Embrun and Morris- . 
burg and three days in Winchester. 

Tutorials are available in Rockland 
and throughout Prescott-Russell. The 
Reading Program in Prescott-Russell 
continues to partner with Adult Edu
cation Centres. 

For more info, contact Diane 
Coombs in Alexandria at 525-1700. 

And more than programming, T. R. 
Leger has been instrumental i,n 
advancing community projects in lit
eracy, among them the well-known 
A+B=$ project that has been at work 
the last two years to mobilize our 
community towards increased literacy 
in the area. 

The project involved over 50 non
literacy organizatiqns in literacy 
efforts with any eye to the area's eco
nomic development. 

For International Literacy Day, the 
A+B=$ committee will get together 
and celebrate at the Alexandria T. R. 
Leger campus. 

Being recognized for their outstand
ing efforts on behalf of increased lit
eracy are the Eastern Ontario Health 
Unit, the Eastern Ontario Training 
Board, the SDG Counties Library and 
the Cornwall Public Library. 
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Rita Iriarte is working on a painting for the upcoming Harvest 
Tour. Photo - Loma Foreman 

"Forget what Freud might say, they are 
beautiful shapes. They seem to embrace 
something. Maybe that's why I decided 
to try pottery. I decorate them with my 
own motifs and bright colours." 

Rita has been involved with several 
exhibitions but the one she is most 
thrilled about was when the Fine Arts 
Museum in Montreal accepted one of 
her paintings. 

A most versatile and innovative artist, 
Rita uses ink, charcoal, crayons and col
lage as ways to express her creativity. 

Make sure you include her studio if 
you go on the Harvest Tour. She can 
be reached at (450) 451-6329. 

The other artists are Raymond Poulin, 
Maggie Dean, Fred Bedford, Susan 
Jephcott, Carolyn Pottie, Pierrette 
Delude-Bohay, and Connie Golfman. 

A breath a fresh air 
Alexandria Firefighters needed air masks to put out a fire east of 
Laggan on Thursday morning which severely damaged the trailer 
home of Leroy Robinson. 

Staff photo - Sandra Berry 

s th Anniversary 

@ RadioShack 

48 Elgin St. E., Alexandria 

Beginning Friday, Sept. 8 
Every Friday Evening 
Lessons 7 to 9 pm, $5 ' 

Beginners and Intermediate 
Dancing 9 to 10:30 pm 

For more information: 
Jennifer, 874-2555 

. [ILEXANDRIA 
l]UILDER'S 
l)UPPLIES LTD. 

580 Main St., S. 
Alexandria 

613-525-3151 

WHY BE LEFT BEHIND? ... 

Create a High Motivation State 
to communicate effectively, 

control hyperactivity and emotional reactions, 
build relationships, and attain your goals. 

Achieve a Peak Performance State for 
reading, focused attention, athletics, 

decision making, and job performance. 

Services for children, adolescents, adults, 
couples and families. 

Workshops on learning and motivation 
for parents and teachers. 

For more information, contact 
Bruce Gray, M.Ed. · 
St. Clet, Quebec 
(450) 456-3523 

15th Anniversary 
Fleuriste 

ALEXANDRIA FLORIST 
13 Main St. N., Alexandria 525-3852 

suyer Buys Throughout The store! I I 

up tci o0 
-OFF 

ON A LARGE SELECTION OF MERCHANDISE 

INVENTORY REDUCTION SALE 

Wh suffer 
wit loose 
dentures? 

DENTAL IMPLANTS I 
can restore your comfort a_nd 
confidence. 

SAME DAY I 
placement of implants and 
prosthesis possible. 

Call now: 

WI 
clinic 

1 877 630-6735 
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Father and son gang up on cop 
POLICE BRIEFS 

An SDG OPP officer was assault
ed on Aug. 28 when investigating 
an occurrence in an Alexandria res
idence. 

The 53-year-old man became 
aggressive and resisted arrest 
which resulted in a struggle with 
Const. Marvin MacDonald. 

At this point, the 25-year-old son 
joined the struggle against Mac
Donald. 

Both men were arrested after a 
second officer arrived on the scene. 

Roger Forget, 53, of Alexandria, 
is charged with assaulting police. 

Help save our water£ owl 
Crime Stoppers needs your help Crime Stoppers at 937-8477 or 

in conserving waterfowl pop- j;, §TOI) toll-free at 1-800-265-
ulations in the counties of ~~ ••• ~~ 8477. If your infonna-
Storn1ont, Dundas and ~ ~\.:;ti~n leads to an arrest 
Glengarry. Poaching by "" you will be entitled 
unethical hunters can to a cash reward, 
seriously deplete this~ up to $1,000. 
resource. U 4ft Reward payments 

These illegal activi- are set up to pro-
ties include shooting tect your anqnymi-
birds over bait or at ~' ty. 
night, taking more than ~ ~ We do not have call 
the legal number of birds ~ ~~ display, we do not 
and offering meat for sale. ~C" AU c~ record conversations 

If you have information on and you arc always anony-
this or any other crime, please call mous. 

His son, Raymond Forget, 25, also .__ ______________________ __, 
of Alexandria, is charged with 
assaulting police and breach of pro
bation. 

They are scheduled to appear in 
Alexandria court on Oct. 4. 

Stolen van recovered 
A 1993 Plymouth Voyageur van 

was found on Cornwall's Marlbor
ough Street on Aug. 30. 

Investigation revealed that the 
van was stolen from a body shop on 
Boundary Road near Cornwall dur
ing the evening of Aug. 29. 

No suspects to date. 

Don't talk to strangers 
SDG OPP are reminding parents 

of the importance of street proofing 
their children after a l 0-year-old 
girl was sexually assaulted in 
Rockland. 

On Aug. 10, the girl was playing 
in a wooded area behind l 'Escale 
High School with her brother when 
a stranger lured her to a more 
secluded area where he sexually 
assaulted her. 

Gilles Meunier of Laurier St. in 
Rockland is charged with sexual 
assault and sexual interference. 

He appeared in L'Orignal court yes
terday. 

Riding lawn mower stolen 
A Ford riding lawn mower was 

stolen from an Alexandria resi
dence during the evening of Aug. 
27. The 16 horsepower blue 
mower, valued at $5,000, was 
pushed away. 

Anyone with information is asked 
to call Const. Marc Carriere at 525-
1954. 

OPP names new team 
New provincial commanders have 

been named to the OPP senior exec-

The 1989 Toyota was westbound 
when it entered the median, rolling 
three times before coming to rest on 
its roof. 

Jessica Hum, 18, of Toronto, and a 
female passenger were taken to Hotel 
Dieu Hospital in Cornwall for treat
ment of non-life threatening injuries 
and released. 

Hum is charged with failure to 
drive in a marked lane. As a holder 
of a Class GI licence, she did not 
have a qualified driver accompany
ing her. 

Assault with a weapon 
Leslie Bradshaw of Lancaster is 

scheduled to appear in Alexandria 
court on Oct. 4 for two assault 
charges and one count of assault 
with a weapon. 

The incident occurred on Aug. 11 
in a Lancaster residence when the 
accused allegedly struck two 
women in the face and threw a 
plastic container of Clamato juice 
at one woman. 

17 4 km/h too fast 
Three speeders were issued speed

ing offences this weekend, for 174 
kilometres per hour, 173 kilometers 
per hour and 171 kilo meters per hour. 

All three w i 11 have to present 

themselves in court. 
If found guilty, the justice of the 

peace can suspend their driver's 
licence for a minimum of 30 days. 

Officer escorts couple to 
delivery room 

A SDG OPP officer was stopped 
while on patrol on Thursday morning 
to as ist in escorting a couple to the 
Hotel Dieu Hospital. 

The woman was experiencing prob
lems with her pregnancy and was 
turned over to hospital staff. 

OPP occurrences 
(Aug. 28 -Sept. 3) 

Motor vehicle accidents: 
Property damage I 0 
Personal injury 2 

Traffic calls 32 
General complaints 76 
Criminal investigations 15 
Criminal Code charges 8 
Provincial charges 111 
RIDE setups I 
Impaired charges 0 
12-hour suspensions 0 

The Alexandria Curling Club 
Notice to all 

Shareholders and 
Members 

The Annual Meeting of the Shareholders 
of the Alexandria Improvement 

and Athletic Association Limited and 
THE ALEXANDRIA CURLING CLUB 

utive. will be held at the Curling Club on 35-2c 

OPP Deputy Commission Maurice WEDNESDAY SEPT. 13th - 8 .m. 
Pi! n will lead the Field Operations ~i~~~::::~::::~:~~:~:~:~~~~~~~~~:~~~~;~~:~~~;;; 
Command joined by Deputy Com- ,.:;; 
missioner Vaughin Collins who will 
oversee investigation of organized 
crime. 

Deputy Commissioner William H. 
Curie will oversee strategic services 
and Provincial Commander Gwen 
Strachan who will lead corporate ser
vices. 

Golf bag stolen 
An Alexandria man noticed his golf 

bag was missing from the back of his 
pick-up truck on Aug. 27. 

Someone stole the golf equipment 
from his vehicle when it was parked 
in his driveway. 

The Precision clubs and iron putter 
were in a red golf bag. . 

Anyone with information is asked 
to call Marc Carriere at 525-1954. 

Truck set on fire 
A 1993 GMC pick-up truck was set 

on fire around 8 p.m. on Sunday 
evening. 

Gas was poured into the interior 
of the vehicle and ignited. The 
truck was parked near a bush area 
on First Line Road in South Glen
garry. 

Littering causes accident 
A car rolled three times on Hwy 

401 near Summerstown when a 
woman lost control of her car after 
trying to throw out an empty coffee 
cup. 

Come and Support 
Glengarry District 

High School Council's 

The Bible tells us, "Those who trust in 
the Lord for help will find their strength 

renewed. They will rise on wings like 
eagles; they will run and not get weary; 

they will walk and not grow weak," 
(Isaiah 40:31 ). 

Visit The Church of Your Choice 

1the 2lnglican (t:hurch of (t:anada 
ST. JOHN THE EVANGELIST, Lancaster, Ontario 
(in Glengarry Provincial Park, off South Service Road) 

- Holy Eucharist- SUNDAYS - 9:15 a.m. 
For information 932-7071 

Alexandria Alliance Church 
SUNDAYS: 11:00 a.m. WORSHIP 

19755 Marcoux Rd., 1 km south of Hwy 43, 4 km west of Alexandria 
Pastor Mike Ferriera - Church 525-0876 - ALL ARE WELCOME 

2llrxandria 'll:lnitrd <I:hurch 
SERVICES - 9:30 a.m. every Sunday 

SUNDAY SCHOOL FOR AGES 4 AND UP 
Rev. Allisler Rose Tel: 525-2858 - EVERYONE WELCOME 

SERVICE D'APORATION I WORSHIP SERVICE 
ENm 10 a.m. Glengarry District High School 

Information: 525-0830 
HltlTIN • Pasteur/ Pastor: Franc;:ois Labelle 

: LENIARRY Affilie aux Assembl~s de la Pentec6te du Canada 

LOCRIEL REnRMED PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH 
LOAD'S DAY MORNING SERVICE-11:00 a.m., Hudson, Quebec 

EVENING SERVICE - 7:30 p.m. at Lochiel Church 
For Information: 874-2989 

If you wish to announce your church services 
please call The Glengarry News at 525-2020 

GIANT YARD • HARVEST • BAKE SALE 
Saturday, Sept. 23rd from 8:30 a.m. to 2:30 p.m. 

On The Grounds In Front of The School 
(If Raining, the event will be held indoors) 

TABLE RENTAL: Personal-$15, Commercial-$25--No Commission on Your Sales. 

Raised funds will help students and staff in their endeavours at G.D.H.S. 
THERE WILL BE FOOD AND ENTERTAINMENT!!! 

Come and have fun, and make money at the same time! 
To Book Your Table and for more info, call before Sept. 20 

525-1066 (days) and 525-3487 (evenings) 

The Glengarry News, Alexandria, Ontario 

PEPSI and 7-UP 

24x355 ml 

+ A FREE 2L MOUNTAIN DEW 
VALUE OF $1.49 

From our BAKERY 
~ 

Fresh Ass't DANISH 

Pkg. of 6 

President's Choice 
CORN FLAKES 

750 g each 

New 
WHITE POTATOES 

10 lb. each 

Prices effective until Saturday, Sept. 9, 2000 
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l(ids back in school 
means end to summer 

The summer that never was 
ended officially yesterday morn- WILLIAMSTOWN 
ing with the return to school by 
students and teachers. We all 
know that there is some official 
end to summer, but we also all 
know that the REAL end of sum
mer comes when school starts. 

The weather seemed to know it, 
too. On Friday we were suffering 
through what some said was the 
hottest day of the non-summer; by 
Tuesday we were hugging our
selves tight inside our fleecies and 
worrying about covering up our 
planties against the frost. 

SUE HARRINGTON 

347,2279 

The strangest weather phenomenom of all occurred just after said 
"hottest day of the non-summer," when flash torrential rains hit 
Williamstown. 

Meanwhile, up at St. Raphael's where frantic last minute touches 
were being put on cardboard sets for the production of "The Blood is 
Strong," all was as dry as a rusk. 

During the evening production of the play, it seemed as though some 
Divine Intervention stepped in. 

While the lightning flashed and the thunder rhumba-ed around the 
Ruins, the rain did not fall. The eerie weather just added to the atmos
phere. 

Thanks for coming to the play 
Thanks to all of you from Williamstown who attended the play. It 

was a great showing of support from our community for the Ruins and 
it made me proud to see so many of you. I tried hard not to look at the 
audience, but on Saturday in particular, it was difficult not to pick out 
the local faces in the front row .... 

I hope you all enjoyed yourselves and had a good laugh. I know I did. 
The backstage antics of any production probably make for better 
entertainment than the show itself. 

Long live amateur theatre! 
Congratulations Simon 

As a mother, I would like to thank all of you who supported my son, 
Simon, in the production of this play. It is so good to see young peo
ple throw themselves into a dream and to have it fullfilled without dis
appointment. 

In particular, thanks to the following who supported the production 
by purchasing ads in the program: M. Jean Cameron Real Estate, 
Rozon Feeds, The Glengarry News, Ouellet Your Independent Grocer, 
(Alexandria), Longevity Acrylics Inc., Danskin's Scottish Gift Shop, 
Rozon Insurance, Munro Agromart, and Lancaster Freshmart, and to 
all who acted as ticket distribution agents. 

Your support of local endeavours is greatly appreciated. 
Fall start-up 

Now that September is here, a number of groups and organizations 
will be starting up again. If you will give me the details, I will tell the 
world. 

Our two bridge clubs carried on throughout the summer, with 
Audrey's Friday night summer-supperless club last meeting on Friday. 
Here are the winners: 1. Peggy Seymour and Lorraine Gauthier; 2. 
Jean and Jim Campbell; 3. Gerry Johnston and Ida Cadieux; 4. Homer 
Grant and Kathy Eveleigh. 

Bridge scores 
Williamstown Bridge Club results from Aug. 30 are as follows: 
N/S - 1. Evelyn McPhail and Grace Leroux; 2. Elizabeth Marjerri

son and Jim Campbell; 3. Homer Grant and Lorna Grant. 
FJW - 1. Doris Lambert and Faye Hudspeth; 2. Marjory Mertl and 

Rudi Mertl; 3. John Roulston and Naylor Sargent. 
Ikebana courses 

Those of you who have missed Toyoko Ogura-Marshall's previous 
courses on IKEBANA, will be interested to learn that another six week 
course is starting up again this Tuesday, (6:30 to 8: 15 p.m.) at the 
Cornwall Public Library. 

Ikebana originated in Japan 700 years ago but now people are 
involved with it all over the world. Simple, but unusual forms of Ike
bana, using seasonal fresh flowers, transform your house into your 
home. 

Cost of the course, including flowers, is $100. 
For more information, contact Toyoko at 528-4411, 

Young dressmakers excel 
Christine Friedrichs of Christine's Dressmaking is pretty proud of 

some of her junior sewers. Three of her students won prizes in the 
Williamstown Fair for their sewing. 

Elizabeth Krol , who at 10 years old is Christine's youngest student, 
placed first for her dress, and in the adult sewing section, to boot! 

In the 4-H section, Amber Hoekstra won a first place ribbon, and 
Sarah Krol, a second. 

Christine will be starting her fall classes up again in her home in 
Glen Nevis soon. On Sept. 21, a beginners ' class for home-schooled 
children will commence. Time of the class is 10 a.m. to noon. 

A beginners' class open to all will be held on Saturdays (IO a.m. to 
12 noon), beginning Sept. 23. 

Christine limits her classes to four participants so that she may give 
them individual attention. For more information, please ca11 347-9046. 

It's a girl 
Jacob has a sister! Elizabeth Mary MacDouga11 was born Aug. 29 at 

3:30 a.m. to Rob and Susan (nee McGrath) MacDougall. 
The new darling is a grand-daughter for Kathy Eveleigh and Garnet 

and Edna MacDouga11, all of Williamstown. 
I had a bit of a conversation with Jake about his new sister. It went 

sort of I ike th is: 
"Does she have any hair?" I asked. 
"No, 'cause she's a boy," Jake answered. "She has hair like a big 

boy's." 
Of course. 
Congratulations to all! 

Hunting for brides and husbands 
On Saturday, I became a great-aunt for the ninth time. I'm beginning 

to wonder if there is some sort of curse: "Always a great-aunt, never a 
grandmother." 

We're not even close. 
So far, in fact, I'm thinking of setting up a brochure for mail-order 

brides/husbands. 
Hodgins-McDonell 

Congratulations to Catherine Hodgins and Craig McDonell on their 
marriage which took place on Saturday. 

The reception was held in the Meeting Place on the fairgrounds, but 
with the holiday on Monday, I've yet to talk to anyone about the wed
ding. 

I'd love it if someone would give me details about this wedding, and 
also about last week's one as well. People like to read news of this 
kind, so bring it forth! 

Garden stroll 
Another in the series of garden stro11s which have taken place during 

the summer under the auspices of the Green Thumb Horticultural 
Society, takes place this Sunday at the home of Jean and Malcolm 
Fraser on the South Branch Road. 

Members of the club are invited to "stroll" Sunday afternoon (2 to 4 
p.m.) 

The Frasers are back after enjoying a trip to Scotland in August. 

For News fro111 O-let1garry 
for 0-lettgarriatts 

Call 52.5-2.02.0 - Fax 52.5-382.4 
e-111ail: gt1ews@glet1-t1et.ca 
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Marvel at mushrooms VanJkJeek JHii]J 9
§ 3rd annual 

ANTliQUE MAR.KET 
andl AIPJPR.AR§AJL JDAY 

A Walk with Mushrooms at 
Cooper Marsh. Sept. 10, 2 p.m. 

Harvest Dinner at St. Joseph• s 
Parish Centre on Oak Street, from 
3 to 8 p.m. Take outs served. 
Entertainment. 

Summer time 
lt's really here. The last long 

weekend of the summer! Hot, sul
try and hazy. Only such things as 
the bright red tree across the road, 
the waving flags of golden rod, 
and the migration of song birds 
remind us that Fall is really here. 

I am knee deep in old pictures, 
photos and ancient frames. Keep
ing a promise to organize my life 
has been fun and taken me on a 
poignant road of memories. It has 
also taken over my house with pic
tures, frames, boxes of photos and 
scrap books everywhere. Mariah, 
my nosy Siamese loves this and 
tries to fit into any box, bag or 
container possible. I promised, a 
Jong time ago to make Barry a 
family gallery of pictures and I 
just might get it finished before 
Saturday. In the meantime, it's 
Friday morning and it just dawned 
on me that the news must go in 
today! 

Cadets registration 
There are many organizations in 

our community that provide our 
young people with skills, support, 
and some fun throughout the year. 
I have mentioned a few but 
haven't really reported on our 
local Cadets for a long time. 

Registration for Cadets is on 
Wednesday, Sept. 6 (tonight!) at 
6.30. Come to the municipal hall 
on Oak Street in Lancaster. The 
Cadet program is for youth of ages 
11 to 18. Historic any Cadets have 
provided skills, training, adventure 
and a sense of direction for young 
boys and girls in our area. 

Activities continue throughout 
the year. Commander Jack Christie 
told me that 19 cadets attended 
summer camp with one of his offi
cers on staff. One cadet attended a 
survival training camp in Green
wood, Nova Scotia and another 
went to Alberta for leadership 
training. All of these programs are 
provided by the DND (Department 
of National Defense). 

There are a lot of exciting things 
planned for this year, so if you are 
the right age you might want to 
consider Cadets for something 
special to do with your time. 

St. Andrew's Kick-Off 
It was nice to hear from Rev. Ian. 

He and his family recently 
returned from a lovely trip down 
East. Good weather followed them 
all the way so I'm thinking that 
some people just have the right 
contacts!! 

The MacMillans are fresh and 
ready for the new year, so here is 
the latest from St. Andrew's Pres
byterian Church in South Lancast
er. 

Now that the summer holidays 
are over fall activities are begin
ning once again. St. Andrew's 
Presbyterian Sunday School is all 
ready for a year of exciting pro
grams. 

A Kick-Off Party is planned for 
Sept. 10 at 11 a.m. This is for all 
children of ages 3 to 12 years. A 
warm welcome is extended to the 
children of our community. 

St. Andrew's congregation is 
reminded that on Sept. I 0, follow
ing the morning worship service, a 
church family group photo will be 
taken on the front lawn. 

This is another project sponsored 
by the Millennium Committee. It 
is hoped that there will be a large 

PETER HICKEY 
Director 

822 Pitt St., Cornwall 

938-3888 

LANCASTER 

MARG MILLETT 

347,2207, FAX 347,1297 

turn out for this photo session. 
Marsh volunteers needed 

Volunteers are still needed for 
the Cooper Marsh Education Cen
tre to work at the store for a few 
hours. Call Gera Leblanc at 347-
1371. 

125th anniversary 
Thank you Dorothy Sturrock for 

this latest news from St. John's 
Anglican Church, the Church in 
the Wildwood. 

Due to the fact that no minister 
will be available for the 10th of 
September our congregation has 
been invited to join Trinity 
Church. They will be celebrating 
their 125th Anniversary and Bish
op Peter Coffin will officiate. The 
service starts at 10 a.m. Please 
make every effort to attend. It will 
also be an excellent opportunity to 
see the recently completed sanctu
ary renovation. A light lunch will 
be served after this service. 

Another date to remember is the 
24th of September. This is the date 
of our annual picnic. Members of 
the Church of the Good Shepherd 
will be joining us for this nice 
event. 

Rev Gregory speaking 
Rev. Katherine Gregory from St. 

Paul's Knox United Church will 
be the speaker for the next meeting 
of the Bereaved Families of 
Ontario. 

The Cornwall chapter of this 
organi~ation will meet On Septem
ber 14 at 1 44 Pitt St. Come from 7 
to 9 p.m. This is a good support 
group. Please call 936-1455 for 
information. 

Watch for buses 
By the time that you read this the 

long week end is gone. I hope that 
it was a safe and happy one for 
you. 

It's back to school time so watch 
out for those yellow busses, espe
cially with the amazing amount of 
construction going on. 

These buses carry a precious 
cargo. 

Happy schooldays to all and have 
a super week! 

SATURDAY, ~ti' 1 tlVIHtH Ib, ~uuo 
, . '·: .. 

at VANKLEEK HILL COLLEGIATE INSTITUTE 
,581~ Hwy 34, exit 17 or 27 off Hwy 417 
. in historic Vankleek Hill ... 9am to 5 pm 
Bring your treasures to have them appraised by experts: military 
paraphernalia; armour, stamps; paper currency; old stocks and 

bonds; precious metals; gold and silver; gemstones; art (sculptures, 
bronze, statuettes); art work*; art glass; pottery; toys; nostalgia items; 

porcelain; china; depression glass; silver; silver serving dishes; 
ancient books; old manuscripts; prints; documents; clocks; 

mechanical toys; jewellery. 
'For art appraisals, experts may need a few days to do research. In these cases, 

you will be contacted after the Appraisal Day with information about your piece of art. 

Sit, listen, watch as appraisals ta/<£ place. 
ADMISSION: $5 incl. 1 free appraisal/Seniors $4 incl. I free appraisal 

Children under 12 Free/accompanied by adult) 

WHEELCHAIR ACCESS 
INFO: (613) 678-2691 OR 1-877-678-3327 

Back-To-School 
SAVINGS! 

Bondwell 566 MHz 
•Intel Celeron 566 MHz CPU and Fan 
•PPGA Motherboard Supports 133 MHz 
·64 MB PC100 SD RAM 168 Pinn 
•10.2 Gigabyte IDE Hard Drive 
•1.44 MB High Density Floppy Drive 
•Integrated 8 MB Shared Memory Video 
•40 Speed CD-ROM 
•Integrated 16-bit 30 Sound Card 
•Amplified Speakers 
•Integrated 56K V.90 Modem 
•FREE 100 Hours (or 60 Days) Internet 
•Mini Tower ATX Casing 
•104 Enhanced Windows 9x Keyboard 
•2 Button Mouse w/Mouse Pad 
•Microsoft Windows 98 SE CD and Manual 
(Monitor sold separately) 

8929 

431 Main St., s.,.Alexandrla, ON Tel: 613-525-0000 
Fax: 613-525-0100 www.computersense.on.ca 

36-2c 

YOUR ONTARIO TOYOTA DEALERS 

SHARPEST DEALS EVENT 
The year 2000 model clearance is on now 

SHARP ENOUGH FOR YOU? 
SEE HIGHLAND TOYOTA FOR COMPLETE DEATILS BEFORE IT'S TOO LATE! 

Based on a 36 month term. 

HIGHLAND ®TOYOTA 

Jacques-Yves 
Parisien 

Sandra 
Sauve 

Vernon 
Campbell 

Art Alain 
632-6598 Parisien 

Jones 
Ed 

Poburyny 

Main St. Maxville 613 527-2735 1-800-664-7353 
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Maxville a far cry from Walkerton situation n Valley Country Festival 
. Fri. Sept. 8: 8pm-2am; Sat. Sept. 9: 1 pm-2am; 

It has come to my attention that a 
French TV channel ran a docwnentary 
recently on the water situation in 
Maxville. I did not see it but I have been 
told that the main thrust was that we 
were being put into a situation similar to 
that in Walkerton. 

That is ridiculous. Walkerton's prob
lem arose from inadequate chlorination 
of contaminated water. Our problem, 
apparently is that an unknown number 
of private wells contain some coliform 
and E. Coli bacteria. There is no indica
tion that the species of E. Coli present 
have caused any sickness. There are 
indications that the water source has 
been contaminated by some animal 
wastes. 

Spin-offs of close to $6,000 
The impact of the Glengarry Highland 

Games in this area is well understood 
and certainly appreciated. A world class 
presentation is provided on the 
Saturday and the Friday evening pro
grams keep getting better each year. 
They are also the prime attraction of the 
year to bring home families, fiiends and 
tourists. The facilities on the fair
grounds are excellent and will be much 
improved in the few years to come if a 
dedicated committee of planners are 
successful. 

Maxville and Glengarry are well 
known now for the Games and our 
Scottish traditions are more deeply root
ed and secure for years to come. 

Think of our young people who have 
become accomplished pipers, drum
mers, dancers and violinists. They have 
all been encouraged to become excel
lent artists and performers when they 
were able to be part of the programs of 
the Games, over the years. 

There are spin-offs from the Garnes 
that are rarely publicized. This year, the 
Masons of Eastern District agreed to 
sell tokens at a bar at the Garnes. They 
received $1,000 for their help and also 
were able to pick up in tips, the sum of 
$410. 

In a letter of thanks, James A. 
Bernard, coordinator, wrote: You will 
be happy to know that the money given 

MAXVILLE 

GORDON WINTER 
527,2888 

on behalf of the Glengarry Highland 
Games will be totally donated to our 
Grand Lodge Project Help-2-Hear. 
Your generous donation of$1,410 will 
put us that much closer to raising our 
goal of $2,000,000 by July 2001. This 
Help-2-Hear project will be used to pro
vide interest that will be used to test the 
hearing of every child born in Ontario at 
a small cost of $25 each. 

This year, as usual, the Shriners assist
ed with parking at the Games and 
received $3,500 for their help. They 
donated the entire amount to the 
Children's Hospital ofEastem Ontario. 

Adding these amounts up, one can see 
that close to $6,000 went to the welfare 
of children as a spin-off from the 
Highland Games. 

Games Treasurer, Brian Arkinstall 
went through his books and came up 
with the following amounts of money 
that went to organizations for the bene
fit of others. The amounts are for the 
last 1 7 years, prior to this year: SD&G 
Shrine Club $42,000, Maxville & 
District Lions Club 19,000, Maxville 
Firefighters 18,000, Cornwall Optimist 
Club 14,000, Kinsmen Club 
(Glengany) 7,500, Riceville Agricultural 
Society 5,000, Hawkesbury Rotary 
Club 10,000, Manotick Kiwanis Club 
13,000. 

Put your money in the boot 
On Aug. 26, 15 Maxville Firefighters 

volunteered their morning's time to col
lect donations for Muscular Dystrophy. 
They stationed themselves at the 

entrances to the village and with empty the end of the year. When Shirley asked 
boots in hand, they courteously stopped for it, he said he wanted to keep it as a 
cars and asked for a donation to help fill souvenir of our class. He must have 
the boot liked us!! 

The sum of $1,821.74 was collected Actually, I look back now and realize 
for this worthy cause between 8 a.m. that Mr. Newell was my kind of 
and noon. teacher. We learned and at the same 

A sincere thank you goes to all who time we all had fun, including the 
helped make this annual project a very teacher. 
encouraging success. Don't dial 90# 

Baby girl This warning has come from Phyllis 
On Aug. 28, a lovely baby girl was Burtenshaw, coordinator of eniors 

born to Elizabeth and Willie Kippen. outreach services at the Manor and has 
She is a new sister for four-year-old, been confirmed by the OPP. All are 
Campbell, who is just starting school, advised not to listen to someone who 
and a granddaughter to loving grand- may be identifying himself as a tele
parents, Joyce and Rae Ferguson and phone employee and asking you to dial 
Catherine and Bill Kippen. Best wishes 90# and then hang up. If you were to do 
go to all. so, the caller would have access to your 

Let's hear it for Gwen telephone and be able to make long dis-
Congratulations go to Gwen Morris tance calls charged to you. 

from all her friends and former students Lunch and Games 
here for her induction into the These are announcements from 
Glengarry Sports Hall of Fame last Laurie Benjamin at the Manor (527-
Wednesday evening. If you have a 2170-ext. 237) who has two events 
Maxville Centennial book and refer to planned for seniors soon. 
page 259, you will see the Maxville There will be a lunch and games 
High School's girls hockey team, circa Diners Club on Monday, Sept 11 at 
1941 . Then, of course, Gwen was 11.30 a.m. The cost of the light lunch 
Gwen Cleary. and recreation is $5. The deadline for 

Old High School registration is Sept. 8. 
With the old High School in mind, the On Sept 21, a bus trip is planned to 

following will be of interest mainly for the Upper Canada Playhouse in 
thos~ who were students in 1940-41. I Morrisburg, along with a country sup
was m Grade 11. per. The play is The Woman in Black 

I had a note f:om S~rley MacRae and is a gripping tale guaranteed to 
Cutten last week inforrrung me that she delight you. The cost is $35 and there 
had finally made contact with Leonard are 35 tickets available. This has been a 
Newell after many years feeling a bit very popular outing over the last few 
guilty for all the fun we had in his class years. . 
and most likely he enjoyed most of it Euchre 
too. It was his first year teaching, after- At the Young-at-Heart euchre on the 
wards he joined the Air Force and then 28th, competition was strong with the 
taught and lived in Sarnia to the present. large number of players but Onagh 

I remember him standing in front of a Ross was the victorious lady followed 
fram~d print of the Blue Boy ~at was by Gladys Barton and Judy Johnsen. 
hangmg on the wall and laughing. We Chester Valley topped the men with 
found out later that the glass was serv- Oliver Gates and Jack McDonnell next. 
ing as a mirror and Mr. Newell could Howard Eamon must have made 
see all that we were doing behind his enough in the draw to pay for his gas all 
back. . the way from Morrisburg, with his two 

He confiscated a puppet from Shirley wins. Other lucky draw winners were 
one day and promised to give it back at Bill Johnston, Arlene Munro, Claire 

Sunday Sept. 10: 1pm-10pm 
8 Local Bands Under The 'Tent' 

Featuring the following entertainers: 
Billy Gabriel & Band, T.J. & Nation's Pride, 
Country Kritters, Just Put Together, Red 

Rose Express, Ron McMunn, Side Track, 
Ralph Carlson, Thunder Rolls (Garth 

Brooks tribute), Chris Mccann and more! 
Admission: 

Fri.: $8.00, advance: $6.00; Set. : $10.00, advance: $8.00; 
Weekend Pass: $20.00 (includes camping) 

Bring Your Own Chairs 

Great Food Specials Available! 36-lp 

', ...' 
"4' , ~~:-... ~ .. " r ,.._... "- I ........ . 

,.,) REGISTER TODAY! t., ,,/~·;"" 
' •1 : BASIC SEWING COURSE (Teens and Adults) .,) l_ 

- Tuesday afternoon - Saturdays ( 
SEAGER OR OVERLOCK Serger Machine Classes '--:..., 
-4 sessions, 1 per week '1 *"' 
EMBROIDERY CLUB 1--'"~ 

• For people who have an embroidery sewing ~ 
machine and want to explore their endless " 
possibilities 

- 1 sessjon, 3 hours per month 
EMBROIDERY CLUB 
• For people who {DO NOT) have an embroidery 
machine and want full potential of their own machine 
-1 session, 3 hours per month 
BASIC QUILTING WALL HANGING 
- 6 sessions, 3 hours per week 
- Learn how to cut, pick and quilt by machine 
- Beginner Basics 
BASIC QUILTING SEMINAR 
- 2 hours - let us show you what is quilting today. 

Learn how to pick colours, cut with rotary cutter, 
many tricks now shown in books. 

LATOUR'S SEWING CENTRE 
214 MONTREAL RD., CORNWALL TEL. 613-932-6802 

"LBJ" rescued in Apple Hill 
Flaro, Cecile Currier, Vina Brown and 
Nina Ryan. 

Ina Sproule received the door prize. 
The next party is on Sept 11. 

e-mall: paul@glen-net.ca website: www.comsearch-can.com/llndys.htm 

An Apple Hill entrepreneur was 
involved in a bird rescue recently. On 
his way back from the local post office, 
he noticed a small bird, an LBJ ("little 
brown job" when you don't know what 
kind), tangled in a length of baler twine 
with its head and body through the 
twine effectively preventing it from fly
ing. Carefully leading the bird by its 
temporary leash, and sometimes carry
ing it, he returned and with a co-worker 
cut the twine off, releasing the bird 
safely. 

Is this bird on a string Apple Hill's 
answer to Dunvegan's Bi.rd on a Wire? 

Correction 
I had two comments on the column 

last week - that's more than usual! 
First off, I must apologize to the 

Independent Grocers - I had said the 
wieners for the Horse Day had been 
donated by Loeb. I know you know 
what I meant, and by whatever name, 
they were certainly appreciated 

Beachcombers 
And secondly, Malcolm MacRae of 

Monkland, Scotch Mac to those who 
know him, called after he'd read we had 
visited Gibson, B.C. His good friend 
Don Cruickshank had lived there for 
many years on four acres (actually in 
that area, four acres is a kingdom) and 
had actually played a part in the 
"Beachcombers" series. I went down to 
the Museum to check out Don's book 
''Ramblings of a Rover" to see ifhe had 
written about that part of his life, but it 
was only to do with the depression and 
the war years. 

Don had grown up east of the village 
on the farm now occupied by James 

n ire 1 

SUMMER 
FASHIONS 

Shorts. Golf and 
Sport Shirts etc. 

1/2 PRICE 

DUNVEGAN 

PEGGI CALDER, 527,5293 

our collection of work clothes from the Calendar draw 
1800s. Curator Brenda Kennedy had In last week's Lions Club Calendar 
gotten out the colourful drugget skirts draw, the winners were Steve 
for them to measure and photograph. Laframboise, Martintown, Carole 

When Barry commented that that type Macfarlane, Charlottetown, P.E.I. , 
of skirt and material is typical of the Orville McMillan, Alexandria, Phil 
Scottish coast, Judy added that the Hammond, Cornwall, and Thelma 
material is quite similar to the linsey- Colbourne, Apple Hill. 
woolsey found in the States. Tomato blight 

Barry talked about some of their re- Gardeners are upset with the exten-
enacting adventures down in Illinois. sive damage that has been done to 

During one interview he had been their tomato plants by the tomato 
asked about a favourite battle and blight. Once it hits, little can be done 

Joyce and Teoy Sweitzer. replied that the British burning the and unfortunately the fr:iit is damag~ 
An interest in 19th century clothing White House~~ pro~ly i~. In replv a6 well.•The•weather with all the pnn 
When I was at the museum, I met to the reporter's 'que f10n about why' a~ dluhpn~ss hhs contnbuted along 

Barry and Judy McPherson of the White House was white, Barry with the wmd that blows the spor~s 
Winnipeg who besides being historical said that after it had been burned, it from ~ne garden to the next. One will 
re--enactors, make reproduction cloth- had to be painted immediately to be takmg a chance to grow tomatoes 
ing. Their Manitoba Living History cover the damage. When the reporter in the same spot next year. The dis
Society has a very interesting web site wondered aloud what the colour had eased plants should not go in the com-
at www.mts.net/......zorniak. been before Barry replied tongue-in- post pile either. 

They were touring museums of the cheek, "Ch;rtreuse!" and gained front ~tocking up ~or winter _ . 
area, and had stopped in to check out page coverage in the local paper! Our resident red squITTels are ass1stmg • d d f .1 • • us by picking up the large green pine Frlen S an aml Y Visit cones from our white pine tree and car-

rying them away. The cones are as long 
as the squirrels and are quite a chore to 

GREENFIELD 

MARY COUTURE 
527,2421 

Friends and family of the Big Rory 
MacDonald and Adams families attend
ed at the burial of Loma MacDonald 
from Lachute at St. Catherine of Sienna 
Cemetery on Aug. 26. 

Euchre 
Reminder that euchre will take place 

We're 

on Sept. 7 and bingo on Sept 9, spo 
sored by Recreation. 

In Guelph 
Olga and John Gruzleski have spent 

two weeks visiting in Guelph. 
Visited 

Ida Lessard from Maple Grove and 
Dorothy Couillard from Valleyfield vis
ited with their sister Lucille McDonald 
this past week. 

New residents 
Welcome to new residents, the 

Normandie family, who have moved 
recently to the village. 

move. 
The squirrels are also waiting for our 

butternuts to ripen. The crop is a large 
one and I don't mind the squirrels tak
ing them as it saves me the bother of 
picking them up and disposing of them. 
It is claimed that when you have red 
squirrels, there will be no black ones 
around. That is the case here. Black 
squirrels are known to bury the nuts and 
that results in seedling trees sprouting 
up all over the place. 

I have sunflower seeds out for the 
birds but the only one I see coming is a 
nuthatch. The hummingbirds are 
around their feeder often, though. 

~ BACKTO 

~ ~THE BASICS! 
WE HAVE ALL YOUR MUSIC~L NEEDS, FROM BASIC TO ADVANCED 
ffiectric1 G1it'ars, Acoustic Guitars, Trumpets, Violin Sets, 
Violin Bows, Amplifiers, Strings, Drum Sets, Drurh 
Accessories, Saxophones, Flutes, Clarinets, Banjos, 
Mandolins, Ukuleles, Autoharps, Effects Pedals, Electronic 
Tuners, Speakers, P.A. Amps, Cordless Microphones, Stands, 
Mixing Boards, Microphones, Cases, Straps, Keyboards, 
Music Books, Digital Pianos, Cables, Guitar Parts, 
Harmonicas, Karaoke Machines, Karaoke Tapes, Karaoke 
CDs, Metronomes, Tambourines, Digital Recorders, 
Headphones, and much, much more! 

WE SERVICE WHAT WE SELL 
Cornwall's No. I Music Store 

MEL OD~/" 
I MUSIC lENTRE 

Since 1963 34-l c 

104 Pitt St. Promenade Cornwall 933- 0205 

.Jl!Jll!JllJlllJl!JlllJllJll!JliJl!lJllJlllJllJlllJli 

CLASSIFIEDS GET RESU.LTS 

IIOJ/1116! Old 'lime Supper Seroed With$ Smile! 

Entire 

Point Zero 
SKI JACKETS 

and 
SWEATERS 

NOW IN! 

Rev. Rudy Villeneu""~l,o.-•--.,;;.---_-·•=· --=-:="""==--:: 

and the parishioners 
of St. Joseph's P.ftl - , 

Lancast~ 1~~ 
cordh1ll.v__lnv.l-~ - o 

St. Joseph's Centre, Lancaster 

SUNDAY, SEPTEMBER 10 
-Take .. out 

Orders Men's 
and Ladles' 
QUICK 

REFLEX 
Fall Collectlon 

NOW IN! 

LEATHER 
COLLECTION . 
$100.00 

Ladies· Fall 
COAT 

COLLECTION 

ARRIVING 
DAILY! Picnic 

Tables 

3 to 8 pm 
Entertainment by Paul Smith, Guillaume Godard 

and others; Tap Dancers. 

• 

We're in the Brookdale Mall, 
Cornwall 613-932-6605 

• 

CONSEIL SCOl.fllRE DE DISTRla CflTHOUQOE DE L'EST ONTIIRIEN 
Vous cherchez un emploll Le Consell afflche les posies dlsponlbles sur son site Web (w-.csdceo.on.ca). 
Vous n'avez pas acces II un ordinateur, alors verlfiez auprlls de l'ecole cathollque de langue fran~lse de 
votre localite. 

Jean Lemay 
President 

Denis B. Vaillancourt 
Dlrecteur de l'educatlon et secretalre 

875, route 17 • L'Orlgnal, Ontario• K0B 1K0 
675-4691 ou 1-800·204-4098 • www.csdceo.on.ca 

Adults 
Under 6 

..A... 

ADMISSION 
sg 6 to 12 yrs 
FREE Take outs 

I i ,__.i,~===~~a 

s4 
sg 

MENU: Hors d'oeuvres, Ham, \ 
Potatoes, Stuffing, Gravy, 

Vegetable Salad, Vegetables, ~- UT 
· Jellied Salad, Homemade Pies, , 

Assorted Pastries, Canadian 
Cheese, Canadian Turkey, Tea, . 

Coffee, After Dinner Mints. 

- -Compliments of BMR-Cu"y Hill Lumber 
RR 1, Rainsville 347-2401 
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At Chicken it's one for Hens and one for Roosters tl_ 8 ll~nB ~~n8 G~n~ 
The Martintown column did not M The bride's gown had an open neck for two weeks and heading back ~ I I I ~ 

appear in the Aug. 30 edition of The ARTINTOWN with a beaded bodice and a straight skin home to Granum, Alta. this weekend. '11/ lUJ 
News of an editorial production and the attendants wore dresses of light Mark at 14 is a promising competitive I I 
error. We apologizefor •the inconve- VIRGINIA WINN blue-grey-m~uve. swimmer in Al~rta· 'I:1~. ll-y~ar-ol_d . , IAIT&& t&&&tl 
nience. 

528
_4379 The recepuon took place at Day's Inn Douglas has en.)Oyed v1s1ung with his • 

Elizabeth and John Peters of Martin- in Cornwall. Chrystal and Kelly are !iv- grandparents, Cory and Jo VanLoon and Q . . . 
town recently returned from a bus trip to headed for Duck Mountain Provincial ing in Ottawa where Chrystal is a all his aunts and uncles and cousins in ( A division of Clare Flowers ) Q 
Alaska. No, they didn't talce a bus Park in Manitoba, north of Dauphin. French teacher. the area. ,, 18 MAIN ST. E. VANKLEEK HILL ~ 
across the country, they flew from There they met up with family. Dancers return Cadet camp ~ 
Ottawa to Edmonton, via Toronto, and When I inquired about the mosquitoes It seems no time since Chrystal and Shane Christie, yet another Vanloon 6 7 8-2 211 ft 
then boarded the bus which took them there, Marion said that the weather was Sarah were MacCulloch Dancers. The grandson, has returned from Trenton 
from one end of the Alaska Highway to too cold even for the Manitoba variety! troupe returned on August 17 from a where he spent two weeks at Cadet ~: • ~te4 • 7~ 
the other. We're not the only ones to have missed week's trip l? Belgium where they were Camp at CFB Trenton. Shane will be I • "1""9e • ~ 1j 

On the way north and west they summer. warmly received. going into Grade 10 at Char-Lan District • 
stopped at many places including On their way home they stopped in Heather Robertson and Megan Jarvo High School. ~ /lt46 a<l-4"4&e ur, ~ j,u:e. (IM, t«akt«A) 

A ~:r:~~;n:r~~~~1f~g~~a~i~ ~~;~~~:!~~e:tri~eo:~: ~~~~in~;nd;~~~.~te~~o!e ~~ St.Andrew'sUnitedChurcb ~ - 0 eDGO O -~(cl) 0 ~~a~ 
9 the way to Tok, Alaska. and a half hours. They also visited musicians were billeted in homes near Rev. Andrea Harrison was on holidays 'td ~ ~ ~ UlillJll 'yff/ 

• 

The bus stopped for lunch at a place Moose Factory where the Moose River Antwerp and perfonnances were held between Aug. 28 and Sept. 3, and Chris-
called Chicken, Alaska somewhere on meets James Bay, and then returned that in various locations in that area. tine Sloan led the worship service at St 
the way to Fairbanks and Anchorage. same evening to Cochrane, making an Visitors from the west Andrew's United Church in Martintown 
Chicken was quite memorable for its exciting day's excursion. Douglas Way has been visiting rela- on Sept. 3-
shack-like restaurant (no Colonel House sold tives in eastern Ontario most of the Back to school 
Sanders here!) and its primitive facili- The house on Kirk Street, formerly summer, and has been staying with his 
ties: environmentally friendly, chemical owned by the late Jean and Finlay Mac- aunt, Tracy Myers and her family on 
free outhouses, one for the Hens and one lntosh, has been sold to Tracy Galloway the North Branch Road for most of 

That much anticipated first day of 
school is upon us. Best wishes to all 
first-timers whether Kindergarten, 
Grade 1, Grade 9 or leaving home. 
Remember, this is just as traumatic for 
your parents as it is for you! 

for the Roosters! who is a nurse at the Cornwall General August. 
They enjoyed beautiful weather with Hospital. Tracy is the daughter of Don- His mother, Macy Vanloon Way, and 

temperatures in the 20 degree Celsius alda Galloway of the King's Road east brother, Mark have been in Martintown 
range, which meant they didn't need all of Martintown, and the granddaughter 

the warm clothes they'd packed. Being of Isobel and Irwin Cain of the South -------------------------
avid gardeners, Elizabeth and John were Branch. Welcome to the neighbour-
impressed with the beautiful flower gar- hood, Tracy. 
dens they saw in the north complete Wedding on fair weekend 
with geraniums and dahlias that benefit Chrystal vanRiel, daughter of Anne 
from long hours of daylight. vanRiel and William vanRiel ofMartin-

In another chapter of the Meeting Peo- town married Kelly McAlear, son of 
pie in Unexpected Places saga, while Agathe and Vmcent on Aug. 12 at St. 
they were in the West Edmonton Mall John Bosco Church in Cornwall. 
they ran into Gertie and Nick Huizinga The bride's two sisters, Stephanie and 
who have recently returned from their Katrina were bridesmaids as well as the 
trek west. More on that trip later. groom's sister, and Sarah Levac Blacker 

Western trip was the matron of honour. The bride's 
Marion and Charles Thompson of young cousin was ring-bearer. 

Chapel Road took to the open road in 
July with their truck and trailer and 

.. 

MARTEL &IJLfsINC. 
MONUMENTS 

Gerard Bourre, Area Rep. 

Gravures, Enseignes~ Foyers et Compt0irs 
Engraving, Signs, Fireplaces and Counter Tops 

N#W: ()11,fhtt.1pm-1',tering 
NOUVU.U; umi,, oddido,wl"" w ~ 

613 525-2511 27-tt 

f.ijMQN£Y 
C!JCONCEPIS 

We've moved to a new location! 
116 Main St. E. 
Vankleek Hill, ON 

678-3861 
e-mail: moneyconcepts@citenet.net 

Mutual Funds, RRSPs, RESPs, GICs, 
Segregated Funds, Life & Disability Insurance 

Sponsored In part by: 

TllleMly A,,,.,..,,.,,_ •. Money Concepts Group Capital Corp. 
& N.F. Insurance Agency Inc. 

Ashley on 
CJOHnews 

DALKEITH 
THE GENERAL MO 

CANADA WIDE CLEA 
s 

JEAN MACLENNAN 
874,2385 

Wasn 't it a treat to see Ashley 
MacLeod, Kirk.bill, on CJOH TV 
on Thursday evening news? 

Although she wasn't interviewed, 
all who know her recognized her 
style of fiddle playing and step 
dancing at the same time. It was an 
informal gathering before the Fid
dling and Step Dancing Competi
tions at Pembroke. 

Baby boy 
My grand daughter Josie and her 

husband Andre Seguin of Dal
housie Mills are parents of a lovely 
baby boy. Tyler Joseph was born on 
Aug. 28 and all three are well. 

Ian is back 
Ian MacLennan, who spent a few 

days in Cornwall General Hospital, 
is back home and recuperating 
well . 

New books 
The Dalkeith Library is in the 

midst of an exchange. New books, 
both fiction and non-fiction, will 
be available to take out. 

Children's Storytime will start the 
end of September. 

Reserve your time now for the 
internet at the library. Call 874-
2337. 

Spiritual growth 
Breadalbane Baptist Church will 

begin the fall program in Sunday 
School on Sunday at 10 a.m. Class
es for all ages. 

Also in the planning are Bible 
study and spiritual growth groups 
for both men and women. Further 
details later. 

History Project 
The Dalkeith History Project 

would like to thank Flora Poulton 
for submitting some more photos 
and for information on her great 
grandfather, Therese Lefebrve for 
sending in a Glengarry News arti
cle about a local wedding between 
Alex Cameron and Maggie Scott, 
in 1902, and Anne MacGillvray for 
the biography of Archibald "King" 
MacGillivray (1756-1836), 
researched by Major Duff Mitchell. 

Information about our local 
churches have also received a 
boost. Kathleen Hay gave the his
tory of the Breadalbane Church, 
the oldest Baptist Church in the 
Ottawa Valley and Stephanie Mar
riott donated her grade ten local 
history project. 

Her photo album of the churches 
of Alexandria and Lochiel, com
plete with each church's history, is 
on display at the Dalkeith Library. 

Jean MacLennan is continuing to 
send in wonderful information. 

The most recent was a commem
orative button from the Communi
ty Picnic in 1908. 

If anyone has information on this 
fund raiser that paid for the side
walks in Dalkeith or any other 
local event please phone Joanne at 
874-1072. 

PONTIAC 

SUNFIRE GRAND AM 

MONTANA GRAND PRIX 

COST OF BORROWING AT COST Of BOOROWING AT 

AMOUNT FINANCED 9.5% 0.9% YOU SAVE 

@ FOR 48 MONTHS FOR 48 MONTHS 

$15,000 $3,088.80 $277.44 $2,811.36 
BUICK 

CENTURY 

$25,000 $5,147.84 $462.08 $4,685.76 

$35,000 $7,206.88 $646.72 $6,560.16 
REGAL LESABRE 

GMC: 
SONOMA 

JIMMY SAFARI 

• 
SIERRA REGULAR CAB SIERRA EXTENDED CAB 

PONTIAC 
t----------.------------------_._ ___________ _.BUICK 

For the latest information, drop by your local dealer, 
visit us at gmcanada.com or call 1-800-GM-DRIVE. 
You should know this: ' Savings based on 0.9% purchase financing compared to current average financial insmution lending rates. *Financing on approved GMAC credit only. Down pay
ment, trade and/or security deposrt may be required. Monthly payment and cost of borrowing will vary depending on amount borrowed and down payment/trade. Example: $10,000 al 0.9% 
APR, the monthly payment is $212.18 lor 48 months. Cost of borrowing is $184.64. Total obligation is $10,184.64. Offer applies to the purchase of 2000 new or demonstrator models and 
applies only to qualified retail customers in the Ontario Pontiac Buick GMC Dealer Marketing Association area only. Limited quantities available/while supplies last. Dealer trade may be 
necessary. Dealers are free to set Individual prices. Limited time offer which may not be combined with other offers. See your dealer lor conditions and details. 

GMC 
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Shop your new car dealers in 
Alexandria and Green Valley 

for the best selection 

o'lt.\\ 
NEW VEHICLES 

Worth 
8 MILLION DOLLARS 

' 

o'lt.\\ 

USED VEHICLES 
Reconditioned By Factory Technicians Worth 
2 MILLION DOLLARS 

- -

The Glengarry News, Alexandria, Ontario 

NTRY ·EALER 
~ ·--

FINANCING 
AT 

48 mos. 
OAC 

DRIVE A LITTLE, SAVE A lOT!!! 
We treat you~ly at Nous vous traitons~ment chez 

3875 Cty. Rd. 34 

525-3760 
Visit us on the Internet al www.roys.on.ca 

Green Valley 1-800-267-7173 or 525-2300 

-- CHEV- OLDS 

TITlEY 
- ALEXANDRIA,ONT. 

REMEMBER: If you don't shop Titley's 
You may pay too much 

www.titleychev.gmcanada.com 

Hwy. 34 South Alexandria 525-1480 



Is Your 
Starter Or 
Alternator 

Down? 
LET ME START 

YOU UP! 
GIiies Hurtubise • Rebuilt starters and alternators 

• Domestics, Imports 
18 yrs experience , Commercial, Agricultural 

GILLES STARTERS & ALTERNATORS 
20015D Hwy 43 West, Alexandria 

The Glengarry News 

Your Smoke-Free Family Restaurant 

(613) 525-0609 
I Pa er: (613) 937-1996 

-----------------

ALEXANDRIA DAIRY QUEEN 

K/1:15 Al-WIWS Purr' FOR~ -

-

I -

First annual 
Glengarry 
cancer run 

The first-ever Glengarry 
Marathon will take place October 
14 starting at 10 a.m. at 4th Line 
Road (Curry Hill Road) just off 
Highway 401. 

All proceeds from the race will be 
donated to the Canadian Cancer 
Society. There will three races in 
which racers can register: 5 km 
($15), 10 km ($20), 21.1 km ($25). 

There will be a post-race meal 
and awards ceremony at St. 
Lawrence Church where registra
tion race kits will also be picked 
up. The course is flat and well
paved and there will be a water 
station every 2.5 kilometres. The 
top three finished in each category 
will receive a prize and the overall 
male and female winner of each 
category will also receive a trophy. 
Age categories male and female 
are under 30, 30 to 39 and 40 and 
over. 

Applications may be picked up at 
Shepherd Motors, Alexandria Ath
letic Club, the Brown House and 
Marche Luc and Tanya. 

Glens training 
camp soon 

The 2000 junior B hockey league 
is just around the corner and the 
training camp of the Alexandria 
Glens has been scheduled. 

On Sept. 8 registration will take 
place from 6 to 7 p.m.at the Billy 
Gebbie Arena. An on-ice session 
will follow from 8 p.m. to 11 p.m. 

On Sept 9 another on-ice session 
will take place from 1 to 4 p.m. 

Sept. 10 will be from I to 4 p.m. 
Cuts will be made after the third 

session. 
On Sept. 13 there will be a Glens 

Green and White game from 8 to 11 
p.m. 

Sept. 14 the Glens will travel to 
Clarence for an exhibition game 
from 8 to 11 p.m. then entertain 
Clarence Sept. 15 with game time 

beginning at 8:30 p.m. 

On Sept. 17 the Glens will be part 
of the Char-Lan tournament. Times 
to be announced. 

Everyone of eligible age is wel
come to attend the Alexandria Jr. B 
Glens tryouts as the team looks to 
improve on last year's fifth place 
finish. 

Rebels camp 
starts in 
Cornwall 

The Char-Lan Rebels will start the 
2000 season on Sept. 9 when they 
will host their registration at the 
Charlonenburgh Recreational Cen
tre from 9 a.m. to 12 noon. 

On Sept. 11 the Rebels will begin 
training camp at the Cornwall Civic 
Complex from 8 to 9 p.m. On Sept. 
10 the Rebels will.skate at the Com
plex from 8 to 9:~0 p.m. 

Training camp heads to 
Williamstown Sept. 15 as the 
Rebels will take to the ice from 7 to 
9p.m. 

On Sept. I 6 and 17 the Rebels will 
host their annual Tim Horton's 
junior B exhibition tournament. 

Teams who have committed are 
the Rebels, Glens, Morrisburg 
Lions, Akwesasne Wolves, 
Kemptville 73 's, Athens Aeros, 
South Grenville Rangers and West
port Rideaus. 

Co-ed season 
for V-ballers 

A co-ed volleyball season is being 
organized at Glengarry District 
High School with games being 
played Thursday nights from 8 to 
9:30 p.m. starting Sept. 7. Call 525-
5139 after 6 p.m.for more infonna
tion. 
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MacDonald conquers awards night 
BY Tooo ANDERSON 

Sports Editor 
Very few can match her speed. No 

one (except maybe defensive player 
of the year Tammy MacSweyn can 
hold her off the scoresheet). She her
self moves back to the defence line 
towards the end of close games to try 
and preserve victory. Her teammates 
will tell you she's an excellent team 
player and readily passes the ball, still 
she often pots three or four goals a 
game. 

She recently helped the Glen 
Sandfield senior women win their 
second straight Glengarry Soccer 
League regular season title and was 
one game away from winning their 
second consecutive playoff crown. 

Melissa MacDonald was rewarded 
Saturday for another great season on 
local soccer pitches. 

The 18-year-old Dalkeith resident 
took home four individual awards 
during the 2000 GSL awards night. 

MacDonald captured the best for
ward, top scorer, most valuable player 
award for the regular season and the 

most valuable player award for the 
playoffs with MacSweyn. 

MacSweyn also took home the best 
back trophy and teammate Laura 
Urquhart was awarded as best keeper. 

Laggan also received the 
MacLachlan Cup trophy, the best 
defensive team trophy and of course 
the GSL playoff championship tro
phy. 

Glen Sandfield won the first place 
trophy for the regular season. 

Glen Sandfield coach Ernie 
MacMillan won coach of the year 
while player Erin Jamieson was the 
most gentlemanly player. 

Glen Nevis' Melanie Macculloch 
was the rookie of the year. 

Dunvegan was awarded the Gerald 
MacDonald Memorial trophy. 

Lajoie bags three trophies 
On the men's side it was Glengarry 

Stars forward Cameron Lajoie who 
stole the show. 

Lajoie took home three trophies 
including the best forward (tied with 
the Drillers' Brian Cameron), the top 
scorer and the playoff most valuable 

player award with McCrimmon's 
Andrew McCormick. 

The Drillers' Kirk MacMillan was 
the 2000 GSL regular season most 
valuable player and he also took home 
the best back trophy. 

It was a good night for the Drillers' 
as coach Roger Ladouceur was 
awarded this year's best and his son 
Jamie won the best goalie award. 

Pine Grove had a couple of winners 
as Daryl Howes was awarded the 
league's most gentlemanly player and 
Gary Lee captured rookie of the year 
honors. 

Team trophies were dominated by 
the Stars who captured the playoff 
championship, first place, 
Greenspon Cup and best defensive 
team trophies. 

Greenfield was the winner of the 
Gerald MacDonald Memorial trophy. 

Special recognition was given to 
Sue Lalonde who was awarded the 
2000 GSL volunteer of the year. She 
was awarded the Louis Shepherd 
Award for Outstanding Sports 

Jacques Martin graces 
Glengarry sports hall 
induction ceremonies 

BY Tooo ANDERSON 
Sports Editor 

After an excellent dinner at the 
2000 Glengarry Sports Hall of Fame 
induction ceremonies, guest speaker 
Jacques Martin made his way to the 
podium. 

"I had (Alexandria native) Luc 
Sabourin on my team and we were 
playing in Ottawa against the 67's 
Friday night and then Cornwall on 
Sunday against the Royals. We orga
nized a game against the Glens 
Saturday and Luc had a great time 
playing in front of his hometown." 

"l know some people in this area 
and it's always great to come back." 

Master of ceremonies Bill 

GSL men's champion-Glengarry Stars 
The Glengarry Stars captured the 2000 Glengarry Soccer League championship after beating the 
McCrimmon Combines in game five of the final 2-1 Aug. 21. Pictured above front from left are team 
members: Mark Tuylor, Shawn McClements, Chad Beauregard, Tommy MacKay, Cameron Lajoie, Eric 
Dagg, Tim Van Overbeek, Sebastien Duval and Jason Poirier. Back row: Carmen MacMillan, Dominic 
Normand, Robbie Starkouskas, Chancey Lajoie, Willie Larkin, Gabriel Gratton, Juan Hurtado, Steven 

The head coach of the National 
Hockey League's Ottawa Senators 
commented on how privileged he 
felt to be invited and praised the 
achievements of Glengarry'l five 
new Hall-of-Famers. 

Martin used the words "Pay the 
price" as a description of what 
makes athletes like Bernard Major, 
Gwen Morris , Louise Clark, Ivan 
MacMillan and Gord Fraser so tal
ented and successful. 

Campbell was asked to describe his 
expectations of the night and how 
things went along. 

"To have a guest speaker come 
down during a very busy time and 
say how happy he was to be there is 
great," he said. 

Stewart!.. Scott MacLeod and Shawn Sutton. Staff photo-Todd Anderson 
"These people are being inducted 

in recognition of their great disci
pline, great preparation for games 
and practice, great attitudes and trust 
towards teammates and coaches and 
dedication to improving," said 
Martin during his speech. 

"When I think of his achievements 
and his response to people and see 
how co-operative he is, it's really 
wonderful." 

Stars repeat During an interview after his 
speech, Martin spoke about his 
coaching days in the Glengarry area 
years ago. 

What about the athletes ceremony? 
"We will have these paintings of 

these talented people protected for
ever. Ivan MacMillan's daughter 
(who sat on his lap as his painting 
was unveiled) will come see the 
photo of her dad for years to come 
and she'll be proud of him." GSL 

senior men 

game of the 2000 Glengarry Soccer and sent a low crisp pass to a darting 
League championship final played Dagg on the right side. 
Aug. 31 in Lochiel. Dagg raced past a McCrimmon 

The Stars won 2-1 in a game that defender to get to the ball first and 
looked like it was destined for over- raced alone on Combines keeper Eric 
time. MacSweyn. 

The hero, Stars forward Eric Dagg. As he neared the goal Combines 
Dagg scored the game-winner mid- defender Allan Campbell tried a des-

"I have fond memories of coaching 
junior hockey in Alexandria. It was 
always one of the nicest rinks and 
the Glens were always competitive." 

Martin coached the American 
Hockey League's Cornwall Aces 
during the 1993-94 season. 

BY Tooo ANDERSON way through the second half to give perate attempt to slide kick the ball 
Sports Editor the Stars a 2-0 lead at that point. away from Dagg but the Stars for-

One year Martin even coached an 
Ontario Hockey League team in this 
town. His Guelph Platers played at 
the Alexandria Sports Palace against 

Martin spoke about his stardom 
since his first job in the National 
Hockey League in 1986-87 when he 
was head coach of the St. Louis Blues. 

"People have been great," he said. 
(Continued on page 12) 

The Glengarry Stars outlasted the Cameron Lajoie accepted a pass at ward somehow got a piece of the ball 

B8Ci{oooo IIlchlyb IclCI{ 
the Glens. · 

GSL 
senior women 

BY TODD ANDERSON 
Sports Editor 

A year after giving up a two games 
to none lead in the final of the 
Glengarry Soccer League champi
onship, Laggan has avenged Glen 
Sandfield to become the first GSL 
ladies champions of the new millenni
um. 

Probably tired of answering ques
tions of what happened a year ago, the 
expression on the faces of the winners 
after a grueling 3-2 win in game five 
proved that everything was forgotten 
and they only cared about relishing 
the moment. 

"They played amazing," said 
Laggan coach Ann MacMillan after 
the game. 

"They won because they have lots of 
heart and talent. Ernie's (MacMillan) 
got a great team over there though." 

The game winning goal came from 
one of Glengarry's most prolific scor
ers. 

Shonna Atchison received a pass 
near the middle of the field and start
ed carrying the ball towards the Glen 
Sandfield goal. 

She split the defense with her speed 
and then drilled a shot past Glen 
Sandfield keeper Samantha Poll to 

give her team a 3-1 lead at the time. 
The goal came about 30 minutes 

into the second half. The half was 
totally dominated by Glen Sandfield 
and Atchison's goal was scored on 
one of the very few rushes that 
Laggan had out of their own zone. 

Melissa MacDonald scored about 10 
minutes later to lift her team to down 
3-2. 

Her goal came after a splendid float
ing send towards the goal by a team
mate. MacDonald reached the ball 
before Laggan keeper Laura Urquhart 
who was rushing out and headed it 
past her and into the open net. 

Glen Sandfield had several opportu
nities down the stretch but just could
n't connect on the equalizer. 

Kyla Burwash had another impres
sive game along side MacDonald. 

Urquhart made a smart play towards 
the end of the game as she let the ball 
ride past the out-of-play line instead 
of picking up the ball to give her team 
a chance to substitute it's better defen
sive players onto the field. 

Late in the game it looked like 
super-striker Melissa MacDonald 
would have a breakaway chance at 
tying up the game but the play was 
called down because she was off
side. 

MacDonald also had several free 
kick opportunities down the stretch 
but couldn't capitalize. 

Before Atchison made it 3-1 , 
MacDonald almost tied the game at 
two as she stole the ball from a 

Laggan captures 
ladies championship 

Laggan captured the 2000 Glengarry Soccer League championship after beating Glen Sandfield 3-2 in 
game five of the best-of-five series Aug. 21. Pictured above front from left are team members: Bobbi-Jo 
MacLeod, Tammy MacSweyn, Tanya MacDonald, Katie MacLeod, Laura Urquhart, Alanna Shepherd, 
Abbey MacGillivray, Bonnie MacLeod and Melissa MacPhee. Back row: Shirley MacLeod, Nancy 
MacLeod, Kaylee Fraser, Colleen Atchison, Shonna Atchison, Kamy Calvank, Jessica MacLeod, Carol 
MacLeod and coach Ann MacMillan. Missing from photo is Karen Nadeau. Staff photo-Todd Anderson 

Laggan defender and turned quickly Cousins Carol, Jesse and Bonnie die of the field. 
striking a solid shot towards the MaeLeod played another good Carol actually opened up the scor
opposing goal. game. Jesse continued to provide ing for the champions. Cousin Jesse 

With blistering reflexes, Laggan excellent scoring opportunities with made it a 2-0 Laggan lead before 
defender Tammy MacSweyn stuck her crosses from the left side, while half time. 
out her leg and deflected the ball out Carol and Bonnie had several great Lauren MacPherson had the first 
of danger. rushes on their own down the mid- goal for Glen Sandfield. 

,. 
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Hall inductees 

Stars repeat 
(Continued from page 11) 

before Campbell and directed it 
towards the bottom left comer of the 
McCrimmon goal. 

After it crossed the line, Dagg 
kicked up his shoe in celebration after 
it had been partially dislodged from 
his foot during the play. 

Although the Stars came out running 
once again, as the game wore on, 
McCrimmon started to create chances 
of their own. 

Ed Mccorkell had the first real scor -
ing opportunity as he nailed a long 
shot that made it's way over 
MacKay's head but struck the cross
bar and bounced away from danger. 

16-year-old Steven Stewart, who 
played sparingly this year with the 
Stars, played brilliantly throughout 
the contest and along with Lajoie, had 
several scoring opportunities. 

Lajoie had the other goal after a 
smart play from the GSL veteran. 

With several of his teammates off
side, Lajoie carried the ball past a line 

Char-Lan Skating Club -
REGISTRATION 

Charlottenburgh Recreation Centre 
Williamstown 

FRIDAY, SEPT. 8 
7 p.m. to 9 p.m. 

SATURDAY, SEPT. 9 
9 a.m. to 2 p.m. 

OANSKATJ; PROGRAM INIJ3QQU¢1NG; 
Lesson Time! Monday SYNCHRO SKATING PROGRAM 

Between 4:00 aod 6:50 p.m. On Ice Lessons 
For girls and boys Wednesdays 6:00 to 6:50 p.m. 

interested in Addition ofMce practices to be 
leaming to skate scheduled after registration 

or periods for skaters, j1.1nlot and 
to Improve their skating skills senior levels of skating 

FOR FURTHER INFORMATION ON THESE PROGRAMS 
lllCI CALL 347-2411 or 528-4549 36-1c On Aug. 30 the Glengarry Sports Hall of Fame held its annual induction ceremonies at the Billy Geb

bie Arena in Alexandria. Pictured from left to right under their portraits which will be displayed in the 
hall are the new members: Gwen Morris, Bernard Major, Ivan MacMillan, Gordon Fraser and Louise 
C_larke. StatTphoto-Todd Anderson 

of Combines d-men instead of making ------------------------. 
a pass. By doing so he negated any 

ADMSA tournament 

offside call and allowed himself to 
head towards MacSweyn one-on-one. 

Cooley Lajoie plunked the ball past 
MacSweyn and into the bottom right 
comer of the goal. The tally seemed to 
lift the Stars as they had several 
opportunities after the goal. 

To start off the game both teams had 
chances and Stars forward Scott 
MacLeod almost had the goal of the 
series. 

Lajoie sent a streaking cross from 
the left side of the field towards the 
right post of the Combines goal, 
MacLeod rushed in and performed a 
half-bicycle kick that just missed the 
right side of the goal. 

Murray MacLeod, who played with 
a sprained ankle, looked anything but 
injured. Sporting crutches a day earli
er, he was once again one of the 
Combines most exciting and aggres
sive players and had their only goal. 

Forty-two area teams took part in the first annual Alexandria and District Minor Soccer Association 
tournament last weekend at Alexandria Park and Glengarry District High School. Pictured above 
Cornwall Selects under 13 player Jeanne Tremblay fights for the ball with a Rockland player. Corn
wall won the game and beat Alexandria earlier in the tournament 2-0. Staff photo-Todd Anderson 

His marker came on an indirect kick 
that MacKay didn't move on. 

Hidden by a wall of Stars a team
mate tipped the ball to MacLeod who 
chipped a shot into the top right comer 
of goal. 

After the game MacKay said he did 
not sec the other Combines player and 
thought MacLeod shot the ball direct
ly to the goal, if he had it would not 
have counted. 

Craig Calvank was also great for the 
Combines before he left the game late 
in the second half with what looked 
like some kind of leg injury. 

With under five minutes left 
MacLeod stretched full length in an 
attempt to tip the ball as it floated over 
a couple of Stars defenders and 
towards MacKay. 

With his body totally stretched he 
just missed deflecting it and MacKay 
was able to make the grab. 

Willie Larkin was solid on defense 
for the Stars and Robbie Starkouskas 
had a couple of nail-biting comer 
kicks that screamed towards the near 
post of the Combines goal and each 
looked like they would end up in the 
net. 

For the second straight year the Stars 
are GSL champions. 

Pie's Sports third baseman Roxanne Leblanc forces out Angels player Marie-Andre Carriere during 
Alexandria Women's Softball playoff action Aug. 29 in Alexandria~Pic's won game five 20-3 and the B 
final series three games to two. Ferme Montpetit won the A final three games to two after a 24-3 win in 
game five. Staff p_hoto-Todd Anderson 

Mccrimmon proved to be a formi
d:tble opponent in the finals and don't 
forget they knocked off the second
ranked Drillers in the semi-finals. 

If all three teams can attract the same 
players back next year one would 
expect another tight race to the title. 

Martin wants Yashin back 
(Continued from page 11) said. 

"I have been fortunate to coach at "We lost a couple of vets from last 
the NHL level and since coming to year and hopefully some of the 
Ottawa, people have been really youngsters we have can jump in. We 
tremendous to the organization." will be better as our young guys like 

Wants Yashin back (Wade) Redden, (Chris) Phillips and 
Also during his speech Martin (Marian) Hossa have another year of 

shocked many of the evening's NHL experience under their belts. 
guests by stating he hopes disgrun- Two youngsters to watch are 
tied Ottawa Senators hold-out Alexei Martin Havlat and Petr Schastlevy. 
Yashin Havlat was the Senators first round 

returns to his teams lineup this sea- pick two year ago and scouts have 
Ottawa Senators head coach Jacques Martin poses with master of 
ceremonies Bill Campbell. Staff photo-Todd Anderson 

son. said he should be ready for the big 
"I hope he comes back," he said. time. Schastlevy played sparingly ------}-

1
-------&--l _______ t..,._...._.. 

"We're a much better team when with the Senators last year and after QUeSfle llSUfaflCe llVeStmefl S 
he's in our lineup." a successful season with the Senators 

Martin said he did agree with team International Hockey League affili- Guaranteed Investment Certificate 
management when they stuck to their ate Grand Rapids Griffins, he could 1 Year 3 Year 5 Year 
decision not to renegotiate his con- be ready as well . 
tract. Martin also said he is prepared to 

Expectations of this season enter the season with goaltender 
Martin said there will be six or Patrick Lalime and Jani Hurme fight

seven positions to be filled after los- ing for the number one job. 
ing the likes of Joe Juneau, Kevin "Every good goaltender had to get 
Dineen, Tom Barasso and Shaun Van their chance sometime," he said. Minimum purchase. Rates subJ9CttO change. 

5,90 5.os 6·25 
MUTUAL 
FUNDS 

Associate of 
Independent 

Planning 
Group Inc. 

Allen and others from last year. "Lalime played well last year, Jani 
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BOILERS WANTED 
Tuesday League 

5-pin mixed 
Wednesday League 

10-pin mixed 
Sunday League 

5-pin mixed 
Interested in joining? Call... 

ALEXANDRIA LANES 
296 Main St., Alexandria 

525-2801 

TAE-KWON-DO 

, 

Mixed Classes 
6 years to 14 and 15 and up 

Cours Mixte 
6 a 14 et 15 et plus 

' , Parent wtth 
~'1lld r~lstered • 
In the flm class 

may Join thls orass 
...._ ,, .. at half price . J 

b 
REGISTRATION / INSCRIPTION 

Mon., Sept. 11 and Tues., Sept. 12 
Jun. le 11sept. et mar. le 12 sept. 

6:30 p.m. - 8 p.m./18h30 - 20h00 
St. Martin of Tours Church Hall, Glen Robertson. 

Course beglns/d6but 
Chlldren/Enfants Sept. 18 sept. 6 p.m./18hoo; Adults 7 p.m./19h00 

Sept. 20 sept. Advanced 
Registration night will include one free T-shirt and 16 courses for the first session only. We 
also have special rates for family and double registration per person plus the single rates. 
DON'T MISS IT ... Pre-register by calling: 

Instructors Ron Valade, Black Belt 2nd Degree, at 874-2727 days 
and evenings at 347-7519 or Paul MacDonald, Black Belt, at 874-2105 

CHAR-LAN MINOR HOCKEY 

REGISTRATION.-1£\.. 
CHARLOTTENBURGH RECREATION CENTRE 

Williamstown 
Friday, September 8/00 
Saturday, September 9/00 

7 p.m. To 9 p.m. 
9 a.m. To 2 p.m. 

---------- FEES:----------
Tyke Division $160 

All Other Divisions $21 0 
Late Registration Fee Of $25 

after Sept. 17100 
CONDmONING SCHOOL FOR 
CHAR-LAN PLAYERS ONLY 

September 19-22/00 
Between 5:30 • 8:30 p.m. 

$12.00!particlpant 
Boys And Girls 

Limited Enrollment 
(On a first come first serve basis) 

TRAVELLING TEAM PLAYERS: 
Novice-atom $100 

Peewee-bantam-midget $125 
Additlona1 To Be Submitted 
When Signing Of Travelling 

Team Cards 
USED EQUIPMENT WIii Be 

Accepted Sept. 8/00 
For Sale Only On 

Sept. 9/00 
9 a.m. - 1 p.m. 

(All unsold equipment MJJ.H 
be /eked u b 2 m 

Names For House League Coaches, Referees And Timekeepers Will 
Be Accepted At Registration Booth 

NOTE: ALL PLAYERS INTERESTED IN PLAYING TRAVELLING 
TEAM MUST BE REGISTERED WITH C.L.M.H.A. PRIOR TO TRY-OUTS 

For Further Information Call 347-2411 
Dt!El ACCEPTED 

~ G.S.L. ANNUAL MINOR SOCCER 
~.:t AWARDS PRESENTATIONS 

SUNDAY, SEPT. 10 
GLENGARRY SPORTS PALACE 

Divisions: Micro Girls, Junior Girls, 
Micro Boys, Sprite Boys 

Time: 1 :00 p.m. to 3:30 p.m. 
Divisions: Intermediate Girls, Bantam Girls 

Peewee Boys, Bantam Boys 
Time: 3:30 p.m. to 5:00 p.m. 

Please bring back jerseys to hand back to coaches or 
area reps 

G,S,L. •oR INDOOR SOCCER 2000 
REGISTRATIONS 

will be held the day of Awards Presentations 
Pie's Sport, September 16 -10 a.m., to 2 p.m. 

Regislratton forms avaHable at Pie's throughout 
the week of September 10 .. 1 e · 

t.ate tWIIBtratlon Wit, Mt be BCCtJPtlµ:/ 

lnfom,at1on Rlnu alt; 
Pat Steele· 625-2373 

" 9W'!e • 5 ~ at 

CLASSIFIEDS GET RESULTS 

-

• 
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AGRICULTURE 

Low yields and prices just won't do it 
(Continued from page 1) 

As for Ontario, soybean acreage has 
increased nine per cent from last 

year to 2.325 million acres. A slight 
increase of one per cent is expected in 
com to 1.84 million acres. 

Unfavourable laws of supply and 
demand makes the price decrea e. 

Subsidies need to be increased 
All is well for Hoekstra's US coun

terpart. They arc compensated for I 00 
A per cent of prices that fall below their 
9 support level. But for Hoekstra, the 

compen ation applies to only 85 per 
cent of the crop yield, and only at two
thirds the compen ation level. 

"The net effect is that Ontario farm
ers are compen ated for only 57 per 
cent of price declines below support 
levels under the key Ontario Market 
Revenue Insurance program," reports 
the Com Producers Association of 
Ontario. 

"That 's not sufficient for what is 
happening this year," says Hoekstra, 
relating that three-quarters of the 
farmers he knows have spouses work
ing off the farm to supplement the 
family income. 

Hoekstra does not blame the way 
Market Revenue Insurance is man
aged but feels the support price should 
be increased. 

Crop insurance is another option for 

COMPARISON OF INCOME SUPPORT PROGRAMS 
Cdn$/acre ONT ARIO vs US. 
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Chari provided by Brian Doidge, Jtidptown College, Univcrsii,, of Guelph. 

This chart provided by Brian Dodge of Ridgetown College, 
University of Guelph shows the difference between Ontario and 
US income support program. The calculations are for a theoreti
cal farm growing 200 acres of corn, 200 acres of soybeans and 100 
acres of winter wheat. Assumed average yields are 120 
bushels/acres for corn, 45 for soybeans and 76 for wheat. 

local farmers but as the payout rate is sonal account to which farmers con
based on the expected market price for tribute about four per cent of sales 
the crop, it's still not much for some- which is matched to a maximum 
one growing beans and com. amount by provincial and federal gov-

The other insurance source is the Net ernments. 
IncomP. Stabilization Account, a per- But here again, the program is not 

adjacent parts of the US. 
Recipe for failure 

·'Jt doesn't make any sen e," says 
Alfred Vogel, who operates a mixed 
fam1 in Williamstown which consists 
of I 00 acres of cash cropping. 

He said he would be in the red at the 
end of the year if it were not for the 
dairy cows and the deer. 

"Why should the dairy cows have to 
pay for cash cropping?" 

Vogel is fortunate for the dairy 
industry. 

''When I bought this place in 1971, I 
had one of the biggest mortgage , but 
it paid off - the dairy industry was 
good to us." 

He realized the burden of supply and 
demand when he moved to cash crop 
and beef some years ago. 

"We nearly went broke," he said. 
They have since returned to milk 

production which assures a steady 
income. 

Agriculture a priority 
He said an emphasis has to be put 

on agriculture as this sector of the 
economy has been overlooked long 
enough. 

He remembers the agriculture bud
get being $550 million in 1990 when 
he was a director for the Glengarry 
Federation of Agriculture, a far cry 
from today's $150 million. 

Calling all 4-Hers 
designed for huge income losses. 

"Agriculture is the second largest 
industry in Ontario and I bet we're the 
lowest paid profession in Ontario," 
Hoekstra says. 

"The prices were bad but we were 
getting an extra tonne to the acre," he 
said relating to the past two years, 
"but we'll probably get a tonne less 
per acre this year." Have you ever been in 4-H in Glen

garry, in Ontario, or around the 
world? Have you ever been a member 
or a leader? Are you a parent of a 4-H 
member? 

If so, this date is for you! On Oct. 
22, there will be a 4-H Reunion and 
Awards Afternoon at the Bonnie 
Glen. 

All current and previous 4-H people 
are invited to brunch and awards, as 
well as reminiscing afterwards. This 
should be a fun day and a great way to 
mark our new 4-H independence and 
start in the 21st century! 

It would be great to see old 4-H pho
tos, written memories of your 4-H 
activities, favourite leaders or best 
projects, or even your worst day at the 
Fair when that animal just wouldn't 
cooperate! Bring that sweater that you 
knit, or ribbons from days gone by. 

To register, call Margo (347-7298). 
If you have old photos, or anything 
that you would like to contribute, let 
me know and arrangements will be 
made to get in contact with you. If eyone has any stories about leaders 

members who have moved on, Jet 
e know as we research some of the 

history of 4-H in Glengarry. 
Christmas club? 

School has started, so can Christmas 
be far behind? (You can all start 
groaning now, as the Halloween stuff 

4.-H News 
MARGO PATRICK 

347,7298 

Holidays". For details and to register, 
phone 874-2804. This club involves 
crafts and cooking around a Christ
mas theme as well as learning about 
different holiday celebrations around 
the world. 

Spice of Life 
Don't forget there will be a new club 

called "Spice of Life" beginning on 
Sept. 11 at the home of Margo 
Patrick. This club will explore all 
about herbs and spices and how they 
grow, and how we use them in food, 
crafts and things like aromatherapy. 
To join this club call Margo (347-
7298) or Heidi Krol (347-7561). 

Photography contest 
There is a great Photography Con

test sponsored by Royal Bank open to 
4-H members, so in anticipation of 
this, there will be a Photography Club. 
This club will explore various aspects 
of photography over the seasons. The 
meetings will be held once a month on 
a Monday evening beginning Sept. 
18. For further details and to register, 
call Margo (347-7298). 

Have fun going back to school, we'll 
see you in 4-H! 

Compared to his American counter
parts, Hoekstra receives only about 25 
to 40 per cent as much for his beans 
and com as does an identical farmer in 

He aid some farmers might be look
ing at ploughing down their fields if 
we get an early frost. 

"Now that's mega bucks." 

ATTENTION 
RURAL RESIDENTS 

Fall Fly Season is Here 
YOU DON'T HAVE TO 
LIVE WITH THEM!!! 

Call For An A ointment 
Residential, Commercial, 

Agricultural 
Insect and Rodent Control 

Free Estimates-Written 

932-6061 

has been in stores for far too long --------------------------------------, 
already ... ) Trish Hamilton will be 
leading interested 4-H members in the 
perennial favourite "Home for the 

Rudy's 
Auction 
Services 

Market 
Report 

TUESDAY, 
AUG. 29/00 
Bull Calves 

$1.78 to $2.51 
Heifers -$2.15 

to $4.28 
Stockers $1.35 

to $1.93 

Beef Cows -65¢ to 71 ¢ 
Holstein - 57¢ to 67¢ 

Bulls - 70¢ to 80¢ 
3693 Kenyon Dam Road 

Alexandria 525-4434 

rri:mVanldeekllill 
~- __ ~CK 

,,..,, - ,.;tJd 

E-MAIL: lcsi@total.net 
INTERNET: 

t:r.p://www.vankleekhill-livestock.ca 
GOOD CALVES:$1.30 TO $2.62 
HIGH SELLER:$2.92 /LB 
Name withheld Alexandria 
HOLSTEIN HEIFER CALVES:$2.00 to $4.60 
HIGH SELLER:$4.74Ab 
Name withheld Alexandria 
COWS:$0.45 TO $0.745 
HIGH SELLER :$0.79 /LB 
Ferme Forget Lafontaine 
BEEF COWS:$0.48 TO $0.675 
HIGH SELLER :$0.84 /LB 
Florian Lacasse Lachute 
BULLS:$0.48 TO $0.74 
HIGH SELLER:Henry Vanderbyl Alexandria 
FED VEAL:$0.87 TO $1.08 
HIGH SELLER: $1.16/LB 
JP Ranger VKH 
LIGHT WEIGHT STOCKERS: $1.25 TO $1.79 
HIGH SELLER:$1 .87 /LB 
Guy Desjardins St Pascal 
STOCKERS: $1.00 TO $1.70 
HIGH SELLER:$1.80 /LB 
Ronald Lajoie Green Valley 
HOGS:$0.54 TO $0.58 
HIGH SELLER: $0.67/LB 
Marc Aubin Prevost 

"CLUB BIG" MEMBERS THIS WEEK ARE: 
Name withheld,Ronald Lajoie(2times), 
Leopold Lauzon Ferme Audejack, Holstein 
Mirabel Pascal Proulx(3times) 
Both cows and calves were off slightly this 
week. Heifer calves were strong. Stockers 
were strong again.If you 
HAVE EMAIL PLEASE SEND US YOUR ADDRESS. 

When You Replace The All Time Best Selling ATV CTRX 300 4x4) 

YOU BEffER DO IT R T ... 
Honda 2001 

TRX 350 FM 4 x4 ~ ·:.~:~:·:d:~.~;~~"····,:~:•:0-*~·~~ :~,-: .. ,. 
•Spe:~::::::ard Shift }~f' ·· · ~v·· 

4

• • • ·· 

•Stainless steel exhaust 
•Front and rear racks 
• Trailer hitch 

tJUltr9' 
Built Honda Tough! 

Come and see the 2001 
TRX 450S and TRX 450EX 

SBEPBERD MOTORS LTD. 
83 Main St., North, Alexandria, Ont. (613) 525-1402 

- -- .2000 BUSINESS REVIEWS "Inf"rmatio11 Dired"ry"-------~ci 

FLORA GRANT DUMOUCHEL IJ PJ) 
Auction Services 43 Pine St., Ingleside 537-2925~ 

.uDOES THEM ALL .. Blt: OR SMALL" 
If you or someone you know is downsizing a home, business or clearing out accumulated 

ite ms FLORA GRANT DUMOUCHEL AUCTION SERVICES is the business to call. FLORA 
GRANT DUMOUCHEL AUCTION SERVICES is well known for their on sight auctioneering and 
has built a great reputation in this area. They hold auctions of all types including consignments, 
farms, livestock, households, estates, businesses, close-outs and liquidations. 

FLORA GRANT DUMOUCHEL has been filling an important need in our community for 17 
years and is a valuable contribution to this a rea. If you are need of advice in disbursing 
contents or you need an unbiased, professional opinion about the values of your possessions 
and c lear, honest advice on the best options for disbursing contents, they are glad to help. 

FLORA GRANT DUMOUCHEL AUCTION SERVICES offers appraisals for a variety of 
personal property, antiques, collectibles and general merchandise. Through their extensive 
ne twork of contacts with other professionals in the antique and collectibles marketplace and 
personal research, they are aware of the trends that dictate the direction of prices for a wide 
variety of household, decorative and business items. 

All phases of the auction process are handled effectively by their trained and accredited 
professionals. Their extensive knowledge of publicizing and promoting the event include well 
documented information circulars, effective ads placed in a wide range of locations , 
organization and set-up of the auction, inspection of merchandise and sel ling by qualifie d 
auctioneers. 

FLORA GRANT DUMOUCHEL AUCTION SERVICES have worked hard to build a reputation 
of professionalism and service, and they use that reputation to plan auctions tha t work. So 
remember the number rule for a successful auction is to call a first class auctioneer like FLORA 
GRANT DUMOUCHEL AUCTION SERVICES where one call does it all. By: Town P11blicatio11s 

r 
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K.A.R. AUTO ELECTRIC LTD. 
• PROMPT PROFESSIONAL SERVICE 
•EXPERT GUARANTEED 

REMANUFACTURING OF 
ALTERNATORS, STARTERS, 
GENERATORS AND BATTERY 
SALES, ETC. 

167 REGENT STREET 
HAWKESBURY, ON 

'- 613-632-7659 eDCIC -=CJ 25"1 ANNIVERSARY ... 

We Make Your Money Work! 
SERVING THE OTTAWA & CORNWALL REGION FOR OVER 50 YEARS 

rates subject to change/cer1aln conditions apply 

1 YEAR 2YEAR 3YEAR 4YEAR 5YEAR 

GIC 5.90 5.95 6.05 6.15 6.25 

RRSP 5.90 5.95 6.05 6.15 6.15 

RRIF 5.90 5.95 

Hours: Monday - Thursday: 9 a.m. - 5 p.m.; Friday: 9 a.m. • 4 p .m. 

Suite 101 
132 Second St. E., 
Cornwall 

'937-0118 
~IJ..l~~1 K6H1Y4 

free parking 

In Ottawa; 1679 Carling Ave .. Ottawa. Ont K2A 1 C4 

Plan to attend 

OKTOBERFEST 
Saturday, September 9, 2000 

Avonmore Fairgrounds - Heated Tent 
•Authentic German Buffet Meal 

7:00-8:30 pm 

Music by 

~dclmciss 
from Montreal 

TICKETS $15.00 AT THE D 

Doors open at 6: 15 pm 

For more information 
please call 346-2252 

Sponsored by the Roxborough Agricultural Society 

The Best Way to Predict the Future? 

Invent It. 

New Holland is creating the right solutions to match your 
changing needs. The innovative New Holland Roll-BeltTM 
round baler puts the densest bales in the world in your 
field. The patented Roll-Belt™ system produces uniform, 
square-shouldered bales that stand up to what Mother 
Nature dishes out. With eight models (including two 
designed exclusively for silage), there's a New Holland 
round baler solution to fit your hay and forage operation. 

Take another look at New Holland. We have the right 
solution. 

-----solutions 
FOR A CHANGING WORLD. 

MAXVILLE FARM MACHINERY LTD. 

Vlcon 321 discbine .......................... $8,500 Dion box w/ 12 ton wagon ................. $6,200 
GEHL 2175 hayblne ......................... $4,200 Kvernland BC 100, 5-lurr plow ....... $13,200 
NH 8 forage box, nice ....................... $4,200 MF 52 disc 1 Oft ................................. $2,800 
NH 488 haybine,911... ......................... $4,200 Wllrich 2800 cultivator 21ft .............. $10,500 
NH 499 haybine,12ft ........................ $16,500 JD 3970 harv 2 heads ..................... $14,600 
NH 477 haybine,71t ............................ $4,200 JD 2810 plow 4 furr, auto reset adj ....... $9,200 
NH 790 metal harvester, no heads .. $12,000 Kvernland plow BB 115-4 furr adj ... $12,900 
NH 782 harvester, 2 hds .................... $8,800 Ford 9030 (Ver) 4wd 102hp ........... . $58,000 
NH 890 harvester, 2 hds .................... $9,500 Hesston 100-90 4wd cab 92hp ....... $30,800 
NH 256 side rake ............................. .. $1,800 NH 6635 2wd cab 76hp ................... $45,000 
JD 894 side rake ................................ $1,500 NH 648 baler silage sJS01DD) ........ $23,500 
Deu1z KH500 Tedder ..... .................... $3,500 Claas 46 fixed chamber 4x4 ............ $15,800 
Bushhog disc 22ft 58 disc spacing.$11,800 NH 650 baler 4x6 monitor ............... $19,500 
White 255 disc, 15ft, field ready ........ $4,500 

~J!i 2508 Highland Road . M~xv1ll c . On t ari o 

~u~ (6"1 3) 527-2834 1, <>r te>II fr~~ ~~l'iWHfLLAflD 
. "1-888-37"1-0336 

N:WHOLLAI\D Vis it our web site al: www.,-,gdealer.com/maxville 
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52~2020 or Fax: 525-3824 
Reach us at gnews@Sympatico.ca 

RA TES - General Classified (WORD ADS) 
$5 for 20 words, plus 22¢ for each 
additional word. 75¢ discount for second 
insertion. 

CLASSIFIED DISPLAY-Ads that contain 
logos and are bordered (minimum size 2") 
- 56¢ per agate line (61 ¢ outside Glengarry 
County.) We reserve the right to place all 
advertising under the appropriate 
classifications (GST applicable.) 

Box Numbers-$15.00 Per week 

There is no charge for birth announcements. 

LINDEMAN - Robert and Lia (nee Bastian) are 
happy to announce the safe arrival of blessing 
number 9, Isaiah Shaphan, born Monday, 
August 14, 2000 at Lakeshore Hospital weigh
ing 8 lbs., 6-1 /2 oz. Rejoicing with us are grand
parents Martin and Maaike Lindeman of Rox
boro, Quebec and Carl and Margo Bostian of 
Vaudreuil, Quebec. A brother for James, 
Rueben, Nathan, Grace, Bethony, Adam, 
Esther and Victoria. 36-1 nc 

BRISSON - Ernest and Anita, of Moose Creek, 
would like to thank their children and their 
spouses for the wonderful 50th Wedding 
Anniversary party. To our grandchildren a big 
thank you-you really make me feel 29 

To Everyone Who Helped 
Since our Fire 

You're Invited to an 
APPRECIATION BARBECUE 

at our new home 
SATURDAY, SEPT. 16 

beginning at 7:30 pm 
LYNDA and PETER JACK 

and FAMILY . ~.,, 
Please bring your own chairs. 

BR. 544 LEGION 

LANCASTER 
Main St - 347-3286 

Mon. to Wed., 1-7 pm 
Thurs. -Sun. 1-9 pm 

SEPTEMBER EVENTS 
Mon. , 11 - Men's Darts, 7 p.m. 
Thurs., 14 - Executive Meet, 7 p.m. 
Sun., 17 - Members Wine & Cheese Party 
Tues., 19 - Residents of Chateau Gardens 

visit Branch, 1 :30 p.m. 
Thurs., 21 - General Meeting, 7 p.m . 
sat, 23 - Fish Fry, 6 p.m. Music by Rej the DJ 

again-and "un gros merci" to our friends and liiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii=iP:::::::::::;;;::::;;;:;.iiiiiiiiiiiil 
neighbours for their cards and phone calls. 

I EVERYONE WELCOME! I.,. 

36-1p 

MacLEOD-1 would like to thank my friends and 
neighbours for all the kindness shown to Me 
during my recent stay In hospital. The many 
cards, visits and hoMe calls to my home. 
Special thanks to the doctors, nurses and all the 
ministers who visited me after my knee surgery. 
It was greatly appreciated. 
Norman Macleod 36-1 p 

MacDONALD-The family or the late Hazel 
MacDonald of Martintown wish to take this 
opportunity to thank all those who donated flow
ers, sympathy cards and donations to MBKville 
Manor, and to all the friends and relatives for 
their support. A special thank you to the staff at 
M&Kville Manor and Heritage Manor in Cornwall 
for the considerate loving care they unselfishly 
provide. Thanks to the staff at Wilson Funeral 
Home for their excellent service. Also thank you 
to Father Louis Groetelaars, and all those who 
took part in officiating at the funeral mass on the 
occasion of the death of our mother, grand
mother and great grandmother. 
The MacDonald Family. 36-1 p 

CHISHOLM-It is with sincere humbleness and 
appreciation that we wish to express our sincere 
thanks to relatives, neighbours and friends for 
their many acts of kindness during Wesley's ill
ness and passing. Also for flowers, cards, 
phone calls and food. Special thanks to Dr. 
Jaggassar, G.M.H. staff, Rev. Martin, Rev. Ian 
MacMillan, Eileen Gampbell, choir and Tootsie 
McRae, the Munro and Morris Funeral Home, 
Maxville. God Bless. Ever Grateful. 
The Chisholm Family. 36-1p 

CUILLERIER, LecHn loving memory of a dear 
friend who passed away on August 31, 1999. 
Beyond the gate a loved one 
Finds happiness and rest. 
And there is comfort in the 
Thought that a loving God knows best. 
- Sadly missed by a good friend, Ken. 36-1p 

ROBERTSON-In loving memory of a dear wife, 
mother and grandmother, Janet, who passed 
away September 3rd, 1993. 
Your heart of gold will always be with your fam
ily, friends and husband, Archie. 36-1 p 

McDOUGALL-In loving memory of Catherine, 
who passed away on September 5, 1999, of 
Brent, who passed away on September 7, 1996 
and Louis, who passed away on August 6, 
1999. 
our hearts are heavy laden 
With the grief of losing all of you 
Sowell loved 
By everyone they knew. 
-Sadly missed by Sandra, Ben, Quinn and 
Craig MacKinnon. 36-1 p 

McDONALD-In loving memory of a dear hus
band, Donald, who passed away one year ago 
Sept. 3, 1999. 
Those we love don't go away 
They walk beside us every day. 
Unseen, unheard, but always near. 
-Still loved, stiU missed and very dear, wife 
Lucille. 36-1p 

GORDON Church, St. Elmo, Anniversary 
Memorial Service will be held on Sept. 1 0 at 
2:30 p.m. Those who have loved ones buried at 
St. Elmo may wish to place flowers in the ceme
tery. Following the service, everyone is invited 
to the church hall for refreshments and fellow
ship. 35-2p 

MARTINTOWN 
Community Centre 

Banquet hall available for rental 
Tel: 528-4235 or 347-2411 

1-tf 

CIIRLOfflNBURGB 
RECREATION CENTRE 
OPEN EUCHRE 
Wednesday, Sept. 13 

1 :30 - 4:00 p.m. 
Sponsored by The Glengarry Seniors 

••• 

BINGO 
Every Tuesday at 7:30 p.m. 

••• 
Good Hall Rental Dates Available 

47-2411 36-1 

Come out for 

TYSON'S FUNDRAISER 
FLEA MARKET 

to raise money for the 

''Tyson Murray Kind Spirit Award"! 

SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 23 
Maxville Fairgrounds 

8 a.m. to 5 pm. 
$15 per car, $1 per visitor 
25% of proceeds to Tyson's Trust. 

Baked goods welcome 
3&4p 

To register, 527-1258 

WEDDING RECEPTION 
in honour of 

EVA 
daughter of 

Paul and Aline Sirois 
and 

RICHARD 
son of 

Jean-Pierre and Louise Chevrier 

SATURDAY, SEPT. 16, 2000 
9pm 

Glengarry Sports Palace 
Music by Mystic 
Lunch Served 

Everyone Welcome 

MIXED PARTY 
in honour of 

JULIE CRITES 
and 

GEORGEBOSZORMENY 
SATURDAY, SEPT. 9 

Maxville Sports Complex 
9 p.m. - 1 a.m. 
MUSIC BY DJ 

Light Lunch 
Everyone Welcome 

30-lp 

WEDDING RECEPTION 
in honour of 

JOCELYNE R. MENARD 
daughter of 

J.Paul and Estelle Menard 
and 

STEPHANE RACINE 
son of 

Laurent and Lise Racine 

FRIDAY, SEPT. 15, 2000 
9p.m. 

Bonnie Glen Pavilion 
D.J. Boucane's CD Sounds 

Lunch Served 
Everyone Welcome - •• 

in honour of 

LORI MENARD 
daughter of 

Fay and Gerald Menard of Pilon's Point 
and 

ALLEN SEGUIN 
son of 

Rita and late Gordon Seguin of Cornwall 
They were married August 11 , 

2000 in Calgary, Alberta 
Join in their celebration 
FRIDAY, SEPT_ 15 

The Edgewater Inn, Summerstown, ON 
9p-m. 

Light Lunch DJ 
Everyone Welcome 

in honour of 

ANGELA VOGEL 
daughter of 

Alfred and Anne Marie Vogel 
and 

DOUG FAWCETT 
son of 

John and Mary Fawcett 
SATURDAY, SEPT. 9 

9p.m. 
Vogel Family farm .&-,. 
Music by Antrim 

Friends and Neighbours Welcome 

in honour of 
CHANTAL MASSIE 

daughter of 
Yvette Massie 

and 
SEAN JACQUES 

son of 
Diane and Raymond Jacques 

SATURDAY, SEPT. 9, 2000 
Glengarry Sports Palace 

Music by CHEERS the DJ 
Lunch Served 

Everyone Welcome 36-1p 

Maxville & District 
Sports Complex 
Osie F. Villeneuve Arena 

Maxville 527-5659 
SATURDAY, SEPT. 9 - MIXED PARTY 

in honour of JULIE CRITES and GEORGE BOSZORMENY 
9 pm-1 am. Music by DJ. Light Lunch. Everyone Welcome 

Let our courteous, experienced staff help p lan your special event with s uggestions 
for caterers, flowers. decorations. table set-ups. etc. 

C hoice of Round and/or Rectangular Tables 
Refundable hall deposit. Licensed by L.L.B.O. 

PHOTO I.D. REQUIRED 
... AIR CONDITIO N ED BANQUET HALL_.. 38-1c 

(includes Box #) 
c/o the Glengarry News, Box 1 0, Alexandria, 
Ontario KOC 1 AO. 
All ads must be paid for in advance or by · · aE1 ,S.tJ 
Office Hours: Mon. to Fri. 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. 

RUMMAGE sale, United Church on the Hill, 
Kincardine East, Alexandria, Friday, Sept. 15 
from 1 to 5 p.m.; Saturday, Sept. 16, 9 a.m. to 
noon. Large stock collectibles, household 
items, quality winter clothing, books, toys, baby 
items. Basement sale room opens Wednesday 
afternoons, 1 to 4 p.m.; Saturday mornings 9 
a.m. to noon beginning Wednesday, Sept. 20. 

35-2c 

EAST Hawkesbury United Church Annual 
Memorial Service Sunday, September 1 O at 2 
p.m. Everyone is most welcome. 36-1 p 

ZION UNITED CHURCH 
Apple Hill 

Invites you to its 
ANNUAL TURKEY and 

HAM SUPPER 
on 

TUESDAY, SEPT. 19 
4:30 to 7:30 pm 

Adults $1 O; Children $4 
Everyone Welcome! 

FRANK J. PREVOST, 
WARDEN 

United Counties of Stormont, 
Dundas & Glengarry 
cordiafly invites you 

to attend 
THE WARDEN'S DANCE 

at the 
Charlottenburgh Recreation 

Centre 
Williamstown, Ont. 

SATURDAY, SEPT. 9 
9 .m. 3"-10 

Starting September 12 

SCOTTISH COUNTRY 
AND 

OLD TYME CEILIDH 
DANCING 

When: Every Tuesday starting 
September 12 

Where:Laggan Public School 
Time: 8 p.m. - 10 p.m. 
Cost: $5 per person weekly 
Singles and couples welcome! 

For further information call 3'--3p 

Kathy and Fred 613-674-1224 

WEDDING RECEPTION 
in honour of 

LINDAAUBE 
daughter of 

Carm and Yvonne Aube 
and 

PATRICK CAMPEAU 
son of 

Normand and Bernadette Campeau 

SATURDAY, SEPT. 16 
Best Western, Cornwall 

8:30 pm to 1 am 
Music by Johnny B Good 

Lunch Served 
Everyone Welcome ,,..,p 

Pierre and Moira Juillet and 
Dan and Ethel McKay 

cordially invite 
friends and relatives to a 

WEDDING RECEPTION 
in honour of 

KIM McKAY 
and 

P.J. JUILLLET 
Party being held at St. 

Telesphore Community Centre 

SATURDAY, SEPT. 9, 2000 
at9pm 

Music by Zing-Zing Lavigne 
Lunch Served 

Everyone Welcome =2 

SUNDAY BRUNCH 
Dalkeith Optimist Hall 
SUNDAY, SEPT. 10 

9:30 a.m. to 1 :00 p.m. 
Adults: $5.00 

Primary School: $2 - Pre-school: Free 
Everyone Welcome 36-10 

Hall wheelchair accessible 

Cbi~f fair, ~~otaurar,t 
ar,d ~ir,ir,g l.our,g~ 

and 

1!ing <5rorgc iltotcl 
4 Main Street, Maxville 

527-1717 
80th BIRTHDAY PARTY 

in honour of 
PIPE MAJOR 

J.T. MacKenzie 
SATURDAY, SEPT. 9 

OPEN HOUSE 
from 6 pm to 8 pm 

at the Chieftain 
Followed by a 
CEILIDH 

at the King George, 9 pm-2 am 
with entertainment by 

Pat Kelly and Pat Maher, 
Macculloch Dancers, 
Glengarry Pipe Band. 
Everyone Welcome :1&-10 

•Hall Rentals 
•Banquets 
•Ra:epions 
-catering 
•Wedding Cakes 
•Shows 

525-3078 You ttilni.cot L 
or We1/,.,,,anizeitt 

525-2895 . -~ · 
Available 7 days a week Maun::e Menard, prq>. 

Ljcena~sJ~~;/WW8 }'grdiin~11fwcial 
eyt;.C¼ac=t-%mb®8 

THURSDAY, SEPT. 7 
WING NIGHT 25¢ 
Starting at 5 pm 

GOOD DJ MUSIC 

FRIDAY, SEPT. 15 
Wedding Reception 

Jocelyne Menard and Stephane Racine 
Everyone Welcome - Lunch . . . 

SATURDAY, SEPT.16 
Wedding Reception 

Ina O'Brien and Michael Morris 
Everyone Welcome - Lunch . . . 

SUNDAY, SEPT. 17 BRUNCH 
10 a.m. -2 p.m. 

Music by Jean Lajoie . .. 
ANNUAL CHRISTMAS 

CRAFT SHOW 
Sunday, Nov. 5 

Reserve your table now! 
* ,,.. * ~1c 

shoppinggulde.on.ca/bonnleglen 

THE MOST BEAUTIFUL 
PANORAMIC VIEW OF 

LAKE ST-FRANCIS 
www.cregquay.com 

FRIDAY-SATURDAY 
DINE AND DANCE 

Free Admission 

TUESDAY $1 295 
ALL YOU CAN EAT 
MUSSELS and 

FRIES 

W EDN ESDAY $999 
STEAK NIGHT 

SUNDAY$1595 
BRUNCH 

RESERVATIONS 
1-800-545-9753 Ext.136 347-2':.i ' 

I 
SOUTH SERVICE RD. 

HWY 401 EXIT 814 

HALL 
RENTAL 

Lancaster & 
District 

Curling Club 

HALL RENTAL: $50 + GST 

•Air Conditioned 
•Kitchen Facilities 
•Licensed for 115 people 
For Hall Rental Info. 
CONTACT CHERYL 

347-3979 
36-1C 

SERVING GLENGARRIANS 
SINCE 1882 

At the station io Alexandria 
WEDNESDAY IS 

WING 25¢ 
NIGHT ea. 

Come try our 
NEW MENU! 
Great DJ Music 

Thursday and Saturday 
Friday, September 8 

BRIGADOONS 
Drop in and see us at the 

GREEN VALLEY 
COUNTRYFEST 
September 8-9-10 
Planning an outdoor event? 
Afraid of Alcohol Liability? 

We can help! Call ... 

525-2084 35
·'

0 

Weekend Breakfast 
·specializing in Belgian Waffles 

Sat. 9-2; Sunday 9-2 

TUESDAY NIGHTS 

WING NIGHT - 25¢ ea 
THURSDAY NIGHTS 

FAJITAS NIGHT -1/2 PRICE 
SATURDAY NIGHTS 

STEAK and SHRIMP - s1295 

SUNDAY NIGHTS 

MONSTER WINGS - 30¢ ea 
Great D.J. Music 

Thursday, Friday and Saturday 

Coming ... .in October! 
MURDER MYSTERY!!! 

W . Required 

Visit Our N ew Website 
www.championsroadhouse.on.ca 
103 Main St. North, Alexandria 
:=CJ 525-21 28 38-1c 

LOST-Deaf, black and white female cat, Glen 
Roy area. Gall 525-5256. 36-1 p 

FOUND-Child's gold bracelet in Alexandria 
Apply at The Glengarry News, 525-2020. 

CREDIT problems and tired of being offered 
second rate vehicles? Gall Car-o-line Auto's, 
613-448-2488. 21-tf 

POLARES Sportsman, 2000 4-wheeler, 4 wheel 
drive, fully equipped, $6,200. Negotiable. Tel. 
525-0987. 35-4p 

1989 S1 O PICK-up, 4 cyt., gas miser. Runs well. 
Just $400 takes it. Call Dan at 347-2327, leave 
message or call after 6 p.m. 36-2p 
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The Glengarry News 
and 

~ 
~ 

BIRTHDAY CLUB WINNER! 
The winner of our Birthday 

Club Draw is: 

Sarah Sweeney 
Bains ville 

Friday, Sept. 8 
Do you know anyone celebrating a birth-

day? Submit your entrleS"to the Dairy 
Queen Birthday Club by 3 pm Friday by 
sending us the name, blrthdate, address 
and phone number. The lucky Birthday 
Person's name will be published here 

and they will be presented with a certifi
cate available at the Glengarry News, 

redeemable for a Frozen Birthday Cake 
from Dairy Queen ABSOLUTELY FREEi 

Deadline for picking up your cake Is 1 
week after publication. Send your 

submissions to: 
The Glengarry News "'Birthday Club"". 
P.O. Box 10 Alexandria. ON KOC 1 AO 

Fax: (613)525-3824 
NO PHONE CALLS PLEASE 36-n/c 

MUSIC lessons for violin, viola, cello, piano or 
recorder. Call Audrey Sarrazin (Mus. Bae.) at 
874-2969 or 874-2247. Also available, music 
for special occasions such as weddings, etc. 

2-tfc 

GLENGARRY Youth Strings, Suzuki Music Pro
gram is offering fall term music courses starting 
Sept. 11: Violin group lessons at St. Joseph's, 
Iona Academy, St. Andrews, Maxville Public, 
Williamstown Public and Tagwi secondary 
schools. Piano and violin individual lessons 
Maxville Public, St. Joseph's and St. Andrews 
schools. Violin rentals available. Mrs. Lydia 
Krivosik 613-874-2683. 35-2p 

GUITAR lessons. All levels. Experienced teach
er: Reasonable rates. Call Mark 525-2746. 

. 35-3p 

~ SWINGING B'S 
~ Learn to Square Dance 

Classes on Tuesdays 8-10 p.m. 
Free-trial nights 

September 12, 19 
Gladstone School, · 

825 McConnell, Cornwall 
Make new friends. 

Good exercise. Great fun! 
Information: 936-2831 

or 933-3338 36-1c 

BEGINNER'S COURSES 
STARTING 

THURSDAY, SEPT. 21 
10 AM-12 NOON 

I WEEKEND COURSES 
STARTING 

SATURDAY, SEPT. 23 
10AM - 12 NOON 

Limited Soace 
INDIVIDUAL INS'rRUCTION 

For more info. 
Call 347-9046 3s-2c 

CENTRE Liquidation commercial and fnduslnaf" 
Sale, Hwy 401, Exit 9, St. Zotique (formerly GTL 
Transport) metal shelving, cabinet, filing cabi
net, desk, stacking chairs, locker safe, convey
or, counters and sinks (stainless); also round 
tables for bar or restaurant and cake fridges. 
Tel. 1-514-265-3270, t -514-267-7537. Open 
from 8:30 a.m. to 5:30 p.m., Saturday 9 a.m. to 
noon. 34-tf 

~erennial plants for sale. Drop In or phone 
Claire Belanger 527-5378. 35-2p 

1 GOLDEN Eagle Evolution compound bow, 60-
70 lbs., Advantage Garno all equipped. Also, 
1999 Jenning 2000 S Solo Cam Bow, 50-60 lbs. 
Camo equip. Price to be discussed. Call 525-
3093. 35-2p 

5 WOOD crates, 5 ft high, 7 ft. wide, t O ft. long. 
Originally to transport animals. $400 for all. Call 
525-4884 eve. 35-2p 

GARDENERS - alfalfa mulch in bales, high in 
nitrogen and no weed seeds. Tel. 874-2510. 

TEN strand 48" page wire, new, 50 metres, 1 0 
rods; 1 double White kitchen sink, complete with 
faucets, drains; six tires P195/75R14 mounted, 
balanced on GM rims; six tires P155/80R 13, 
new. Tel. 347-2107. 36-2p 

RYOBI 8-1/2 radial arm saw, model RA200 with 
extra blades, $200; large cast iron Franklin fire
place, $50; cast iron wood stove for garage, 
$15. Tel. 874-1136. 36-3p 

AT low pricel Imperfect materials... perfect 
pricesl Plywood: 3/8" 10.99, 5/8" 17 .49. 
Waterboard: 7/16" 6.99, 5/8" or 3/4" 9.99. 
Spruce 1 x3 8ft .48, 2x3 8ft .49, 12ft 1.19, 2x4 8ft 
1.29, 10ft 1.69, 12 ft 2.19, 2x6 8ft 1.89, 10ft 
2.39, 12ft 3.09, 2x8 12ft 3.99, 2x10 16ft 9.49. 
Asphalt shingles, 25 years, "Weathered wood": 
6.49. Parquet: .99. Floating floor: .99 ft. Steel 
door: 29.95. Doors: luan 12.49, colonial 17.95. 
Effective Sept. 2-8, 2000. Bargain Building 
Materials - 613-527-5090. 36-lc 

CENTRE Liquidation commercial and Industrial 
Sale, Hwy. 401 , Exit 9, St. Zotique (formerly 
GTL Transport) metal shelving, cabinet, filing 
cabinet, desk, stacking chairs, locker, safe, con
veyor, counters and sinks (stainless); also round 
tables for bar or restaurant and cake fridges. 
Tel. 1-514-265-3270, 1-514-267-7537. Open 
from 8:30 a.m. to 5:30 p.m. Saturday 9 am to 
noon. 36-1c 

PIANO, Upright Virgilr very good condition. Also 
a ball and claw foot piano stool. Asking $750. 
Tel. 527-2036. 36-2p 

HARMON Invincible wood pellet stove, 55,000 
btu, charcoal grey, in excellent condition, with 
video tape and owner's manual. Tel. 525-4828. 

BED, double size with box spring and mattress 
and maple headboard. Nearty new. Tel. 525-
1336. 36-1p 

Deadline for advertising in 
the Classifieds is 

1 :00 p.m. Mondays 

Qi:-uthier's 
IA'eenhouse 
\.:larden Centre 

TULIP BULBS 
HAVE ARRIVED 
END of SEASON SALE 

• Trees • Shrubs • 
• Evergreens • Fruit Trees 
Garden benches, tables 

and accessories 
OPEN: MON. - SAT. 8 am - 5 pm 

CLOSED SUNDAYS 

Gift Certificates Available 

-=c:i 6214 165 AVE 
S RR #1, CURRY HILL 

m 347-2237 -1c 

Great APPLES 
Wonderful SWEET CORN 

And The Best FARM BAKERY Around! 

~ 

~,~~ ,·,•"' 1· .. ·, • f' • .rr, f . ~ ~ . ' . 
• • .. · t .. · t"'~· ,..: 
·: O, ·' . 
. ' . 

' , : . . 
1 mile north of Avonmore 

(Corner Avonmore Rd. and Fourth Rd.) 

Mon.-Fri. 9-6 
Sat., Sunday 9-5 

346-5414 (tape) 

346-2336 a Marlin Orcfiards 
& (jarden Centre 

"FRESHLY PICKED 
APPLES" 
Many Varieties 

20°10 OFF Trees, 
shrubs and Evergreens 

FALL MUMS 
PINE and CEDAR MULCHES 

Garden Gifts and Gift Certificates 
PICKLES 

OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK 
MON-FRI: 9 am to 6 pm 

SAT. & SUN: 9 am to 5 pm 
Hwy 2, 2 km west of Summerstown Rd 

931-1213 
-=i:J 

C-LENC-AltltV 
FA1tM£1tS~ MAltK£f 
3882 Hwy. 34 South, Alexandria 

OPEN EVERY 
SATURDAY - 9 AM TO 2 PM 

Enjoy: Fresh Vegetables from Just 
Fanns; and Huguette Gagnier, Pies by 
Claire Gougeon, Herbs from Susie 
Schroeder, Maple syrup from Helen 
Seguin and apples from Seifferts 
Orchard. Canteen on premises. 

NEW VENDORS WELCOME! 
Inquire at Chandler's Lighting 

I 

CLEAN straw wanted, small square bales. Must 
be delivered North Lancaster, Marc Bourdon 
613-527-2859 34-4c 

DRY firewood for sale. $40 per cord or $50 
delivered. Tel. 527-3 t 49. 35-5p 

FOR SALE: 17 acres of oat straw, Lancaster 
area. Tel. 347-3472, leave message. 35-2p 1 

HARDWOOD for sale, $50/a cord. Delivered. 
Tel. 525-1183. 36-2p 

MIXED grains for feed, whole, cracked or rolled. 
Also shavings and sawdust for beddiny. Tai. 
525-3396. 36-1 C 

FREE to a good home, neutered black male 
cat, 2 years old. Call 87 4-2325 23-tfn/c 

4 KITTENS to give away. Tel. 525-2032. 35-2c 

5 MALE puppies for sale. Mixed German 
Shepherd and Golden Retriever. Very good 
parents, 4 weeks old, $35. Tel. 524-5728. 

WI LL buy crippled or disabled animals. Will pay. 
Call Fem Richer, 1-877-448-2324. 10-tf 

FOR sale: Registered 13-yr-old quarter horse 
gelding. Tel. 347-3407. 36-1p 

I buy all kinds of horses 
also 

MEAT HORSES 
(613) 678-3120 

Call Collect 27-12p 

WANTED 
~HOLSTEIN 

HEIFERS 
BRED 3-7 MONTHS 

Also wanted 
OPEN HEIFERS 

and 
HEIFER CALVES 
Heifers of all ages 

Omer Poirier Livestock 
Call Jerome 

613-525-3020 .. ~ 
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WANTED to buy complete line of good used FOR SALE: 105 International combine 10 ft. 2 BEDROOM apt. 68 Main Si. South. NC, fire
farm equipment. Tel. 613-346-5568. 33-4c head; 1 M.F. 4 row corn head; 1 1 Oft. M.F. grain place, hardwood flooring, view of lake. $525, 

head, quick coupling. Tel. 347-3068, 347-2335. Sept. 1. 525-2716 or 360-1062. 28-tf 

ALEXANDRIA, new 2 bedroom apartment, 44 
Kenyon Street West, washer/dryer, air condi
tioning and heating included. Available immedi
ately. References required along with first and 
last month's rent, $600 per month. Tel. 613-
443-3883, 613-443-0135 or cell 613-360-0563. 

FOR SALE: Case IH 720 plow, 5 furrow 18 in., 
automatic reset; 3 Dion forage boxes with roofs. 
Tel. 525-4353. 35-2p 

MF 300 combine, diesel with cab, 1 O' cut. Tel. 
874-2588 after 7 p.m. 35-2p 

TROTTIER 
FARM EQUIPMENT LTD. 

***NEW*** 
BRANSON 

30-37 hp Compact TRACTORS 
Now In Stock 

( WE BUY AND SELL ) USED TRACTORS 

USED TRACTORS 
1-Super Dexta, diesel 
1-IH 434 with loader 
1-Ford 6700 
1-Ford 8-N 
1-Ford 800, loader 
1-Allis Chalmers 7000 

GENERAC GENERATORS 
25,000 W, 40,000 W 

60,000 w. 
Used Generators Available 
BUSH HOG EQUIPMENT 

Brush cutters 60"-72" 
Finishing Mowers in Stock 

Blades, Box Scrapers 
and 3-pt hitch tiller 

1-MF combine 300 
13' and 15' ft. chain harrow 

Bruns gravity boxes 
JD 535 sprayer 28' boom 

12-ton Horst wagons 
12 ton tandem wagons 

60''-72" buckets in stock 
H&S forage box, 16 ft.3 beaters, 

galvanized sides and roof 
1-3 pt hitch 4-row corn cult. 
3 - NI 23-row con$DkD 

3 - 3-furrow ISGLD 
NH 489, NI 509 mower-con. in stock 

NH 1495 self propelled 6-cf gas 
1-JD #34 pick-up and sing e row 

corn head 
1-Fox 230 forage harvester 

Anderson in line bale wrapper 
Woodsplitters 

Cushion hitch for trucks 
Umbrella sun shades in stock 

Rock bucket in stock 
7'x20' feeders 

Dion forage box and 
wagon16x3 beaters 
Grain auger 8'x51" 

c 8 ton Normand Dump Trailer ) 
New Round Bale Grabbers in Stock 

Baler Twine and Plastic Wrap in stock 
r 

WE'VE GOT "' 
PARTS IN STOCK 

Large variety of 
everything you need to 

Get Your Equipment Ready 
for Fall Work 

"-
Call our service dept. today! .J 

Hwy 43, Alexandria 
Tel. 525-3120 or 525-4009 

BUSINESS HOURS 
8 a.m. to 5:00 p.m 

Sat. 8 a.m. to 12 noon 36-1c 

SUPER DISCOUNTS 
ON USED 

EQUIPMENT 
We Need Your Trade-In 

USED TRACTORS 
1- NH 7635 cab, 2WD 
1- NH 8240, 4x4, cab 
1-Ford 661 O 
1- Ford 7840, 4x4, cab, 990 hrs 
1- Ford 8730, 4x4 
1-Ford 1210 
1-Ford 6640 cab, 4x4 
1- Fiat 65-56 4x2 
1-John Deere 955, 4x4, loader 
1-FORD 7740 cab 4x4 loader 
1-CASE 1394 4x2 loader 
1- NH TS110 cab 4x4 
1- IH 844 4x2 
1-FORD 5640 cab 4x4 

USED EQUIPMENT 
1-NH 499 haybine 
1-Krone Turbo 3500 
1-NH 519 spreader 
1- NH 158tedder 
1-Deutz 2.30 baler 
1-GEHL 970 forage box 
1-NH TR75 w/4-row 13' grain 
1-NH 790 harvester 
1-NH 782 harvester 
1-NH 680 spreader 
2-VICCON baler #SP4 71 
1- NH 791 spreader 
1- NH 185 mai:,ure spreader 
1-NH 411 discbine 
1-NH 489 haybine 
1-NH 495 haybine 
1-CASE IH 8370, 14 ft mower/cond 
1-MF 925 mower/cond 
1- IH 435 baler 
1-NI 551 baler 
1- NH 1038 bale wagon 
1-NH 27 forage blower 
1-NH 40 forage blower 
1- NH 892 harvester 
1-NH 900 harvester, 2 heads 
1-NI 660 harvester 
1- IH 830 harvester 
1- Heston #2000 Harvester 
1- MF 72 combine 
1-NH TR85 combine with 3 heads 
1-NHTR 86 4x4 w/6-row 18 flex 16'grain 
1- NHTR 96 4x4 w/6-row 20 flex 

TILLAGE 
1- IH 735, 5-furr 
1-Kverneland PB 115, 4-furr 
1- IH 720 4--furr 
2-0verum 3-furr 

MISCELLANEOUS 
1-Brent 420 grain cart 
1- Sanderum 4--furrow plow 
1-White 4-row planter 
1-Geo White, 100" snowblower 
1-Morbark 25 hp wood chipper 
1- Ford LGT 140 tractor 

FERNAND 
CAMPEAU 
et Fils Inc. tcWHOU.ANl 

After the sale. . . ~ 
It's the·service 
that counts! 

Check out oor web site: ~ 

www.lortune1000.ca/campea~l ~ 

Open: Mon.-Fri. to 5:30 p..m. 
Saturdays 8 to noon 

Dalhousie Station 
For Lancaster exchange. 

1-(450) 269-2737 

I 
I 

Elsewhere Call Toll Free :is-1c 
1-800-690-2737 

WANTED: Functioning delivery rake, could be FOR RENT: Large upstairs apartment with 
old. Tel. 347-2210. 35-2p deck. All new windows. $600 monthly includes 
-------------:.... utilities. Tel. 525-4144 with references. Adults 
INT. 3788 2+2 FWD 3 remotes: Int. 966 115 h.p. only preferred. 29-tf 
cab, very clean; Int. 706 6 cyl. diesel; Int. com
bine 815, hydro runs well (make offer); 735 
Case Int. 5 furrow plow totally adjustable; 
Tandem fertilizer spreader, twin spinner, 679 NH 
manure spreader, tandem, end-gate, clean unit. 
Dan, 347-2327 after 6 p.m. 36-2p 

36-2p 

-USED EQUIPMENT-
1-Kubota TG1860 diesel w/54" mowerr 
1-Douglas 5 ft. finishinQSOlfO 
1-5 fl. blade 
1-Toro 20 hp tracto'9CIALOwer, 

like new 
1-Kubota 820 tractor/loader/backoe 
1-NH LS4517 hp lawn lractor, like new 
1-1 H B-414 diesel 
2-Scagg 20 hp w/front mower and rear 

b~gfil -~ 
20 h.p. Backhoe for Rent 

Financing available on all models 

GREEN VALLEY KUBOTA LTD. 
Hwy. 34, Green Valley 525-2190 

l:l!~!l!!!:~ 
VENDEUR JOHN-DEERE DEALER 

SERVICE 
1700 Ste-Catherine, St-Polycarpe, Que. 

( 

COMBINES 
-JD 9610 4x4 (1998), duals, 400 hrs. 
-JD 7720 Titan II 

USED TRACTORS 
-Case 2390 2wd, cab, duals 
-Ford 8730, 4x4 
-JD 6300 4x4, open station, 1000 hrs 
-JD 2955 2wd, cab, very nice 
-JD 3140, 4X4, cab 
-JD 4300, 4x4, hydrostatic, 250 hrs. 
-JD 7400, 4x4, cab, power quad 
-Fiat 180-190 4x4, cab 
-Fiat F130 4x4 cab 

USED MACHINERY 
-IH 435 baler (like new) 
-IH 425 baler 
-JD 920 mower/cond. 36-10 

-NH 488 mower cond. 

EMERGENCY CALLS 
24 hours a day 

1 -800-363-5397 

ntreprise u - uest 
437 Ste-Catherine 

St. Polycarpe, Quebec 
JOP 1XO 

Tel.: (450) 265-3755 (450) 370-7414 cell. 
1-800-475-7972 (toll free no.) 

•Service •Buy •Sell and Trade-in 

USED TRACTORS 
JD 4955 4x4 cab, ale, power shift 
JD 4455 4x4 cab, ale, power shift 
JD 4450 4x4 cab, ale, power shift 
JD 6400 4x4 cab, ale, PO, loader 
JD 6400 4x4 cab, ale, PO warranty 
JD 6400 4x4 cab, ale, PO, warranty 
JD 4240 2wd, cab, ale, quad 
JD 2750 4x4, cab, ale, loader 
JD 2750 2wd, canopy, w/loader 
JD 4430 2wd, cab, ale, trans Q .R. 
JD 4230 4x4, cab, ale, loader 
JD 2130 2wd, cab loader 
JD 1830 2wd, loader 
JD 1120 2wd, loader 
JD 855 4x4 loader backhoe hydro 
JD 3100 4x4 loader backhoe 
Ford 1220 4x4 cab hydro front blower 
Ford 4600 2wd w/loader 
Ford 5610 II 2wd, cab 2100 hrs. 
Ford 6600 2wd 
Ford 3000 diesel loader 
MF 1085 2wd cab 
MF 2675 2wd, cab, ale 
White 2-50 4x4, cab, loader 
Kubota L35, 4x4, cab, loader backhoe 
IH 140 gas with row crop culti. 
IH CUB with row crop culti. 

USED MACHINERY 
JD 450 manure spreader, hyd. push 
JD 660 manure spreader 
JD 7200 6-row vacuum planter 
JD 450 grain drill, like new 
MF 33 grain drill, double disc 
JD 336 baler 
MF 12 baler 
Bush Hog disc harrow, 40 disc 
IH 5100 chain drill, 18-drill 
NH 479 haybind 
Wagon 20' hood sided and floor 

"We buy tractors and equipment in 
good or bad condition" 36-1c 

1 BEDROOM upstairs apt., W/0 nOOKUps, gooo 
parking, $430 includes utilities. Available Sept. 
1, 15 Elgin St. Tel. 525-3463 or 525-4433. 

34-3c 

AVAILABLE Sept. 1, Hwy 34 south of Green 
Valley, large 3 bedroom pat; washer/dryer hook 
up; big yard, no grass to cut, no snow to 
remove, no pets. Call after 6 p.m. 347-2889. 

34-tf , 

OCT 1, west of North Lancaster, beautifully 
quiet adult 3 bedroom apt. No pets and must 
have very good references. $450, utilities incl. 
Serious Inquiries only. contact Denis or Claire 
347-3543. 34-tf 

2 BEDROOM 1st floor apt. available Sept. 1. 
Gas and electric heating. Double parking. 1st 
and last required with references. Tel. 347-3752. 

35-2p 

MAXVILLE security building, 2 bedroom apts., 
clean and quiet, fridge/stove, laundry room. No 
pets. Available Sept. 1. Tel. 527-1933. 36-3p 

GREEN Valley, new 2 bedroom, gas heat, avail
able immediately, 4 t 64 Lancaster Street. Call 
Andre Seguin 525-2190 days, 525-5254 nights. 
35-1/f 

2 BEDROOM units in Lancaster. Utilities includ
ed in rent. Laundry facrnties. Security building. 
Parking. For more information, call 347-3119 or 
932-1388. 35-4p 

QUIET adult building, 2 bedroom apartment, top 
floor, penthouse. Washer/dryer hookups. 
Centrally located. No pets. References. 
Available immediately. Tel. 525-3694. 35-2p 

2 BEDROOM apt., 77 Kenyon St. West. 
Available immediately. Tel. 525-2604. 35-2p 

3 BEDROOM apt., available immediately. Tel. 
525-3472. 36-2p 

2 BEDROOM apt., available Oct. 1, oil heat, 
$400 + utilities. Tel. 525-1626 after 5 pm. 

36-tf 

2 BEDROOM upstairs, $550; 2 bedroom down- MARTIN Apts., 3 bedroom, available immedi
stairs, $620, utilities included); 1 bedroom ately, parking, washer/dryer hookup, gas heat
upstairs, $325, utilities optional. Tel. 525-1955. ed, no pets, first/last payments required, $475 + 

34-tf utilities. Call 525-2845 after 6. ~6-2p 

Real Estate Real Estate 

HEAL ESTATE LIMITED 
21 Water Street West, Cornwall, Ontario K6J 1A 1 

Telephone 613-938-3860 Fax: 613-933-3860 
e-mail: agent@cameronrealty.on.ca web: www.cameronrealty.on.ca 

GREATLY REDUCED· $170,500. LOVELY 2-STOREY COUNTRY 
Ranch style brick home. Secluded HOME, 3 br, single garage, 1.3 
living on 36 acres, bungalow with acres, York heat pump, main f loor 
attached gar.age. Just over the Ont. laundry, woodstove, insert in family 
border via Hwy. 401, 3+ bedroom, room, oak cupboards and centre 
oak cupboards, pine beams in island. $129,900. Call Keith to view. 
kitchen and living room. Appealing 
to retiree and to a growing family. 
Call Keith at 613-938-3860 
For more info. on these and other properties in Eastern Ontario call 
Keith MacCualg, Sales Rep. 538-3860 or e-mail: keith@glen-net.ca 

"SERVING THE COMMUNITY SINCE 1959" 

REAL ESTATE LIMITED 
12 Duncan Street, Lancaster- 347-2215 

www.cameronrealt .on.ca 
~le 

DIANE CHRETIEN 
Sales Rep. 
347-3728 

AMY WARD 
Sales Rep. 
347-2858 

JACKIE SMITH 
Sales Rep. 
347-1TTO 

ANDY MENARD 
Sates Rep. 
347-2522 

OPEN HOUSE 
Sunday, September 1 0 - 1 to 3 om 

.--------:-:., 22185 BREADALBANE RD., 
DALKEITH 

Gentleman's hobby farm, a real 
V ictorian gem! Professionally 
upgraded 4 br, 2100 sq. ft., brick 
home, featuring charming country 
kitchen with wood stove, 5 
appliances, spacious living 
room/dining room with pine floors, 2 

airways, extra large master 
bedroom with ensuite bath; lots of character, natural colours 
throughout. Detached carriage shed and large barn in good c~>ndit!on. 
Very privately located on 25 acres. Ideal for horse lovers! Ftrst lime 
offered! $189,9000. MLS. Directions: Follow signs north of Dalkeith, 
right on Breadalbane Road. Hostess: Amy Ward, sales rep. . 

WATERFRONT PROPERTY In 
South Lancaster. NEW ON THE 
MARKET! Enjoy the view as you 
relax on the balcony of this 3+ 1 br 
raised bungalow, 7 yrs. young, over 
1,900 sq. ft. of living area, 2 full 
baths - 1 with therapeutic whirlpool. 

------- Large boathouse and party room. All 
of this sitting on 1.6 acres of land. Asking price $225,000. MLS. For more 
details or a private showing call Diane, sales rep. 

M. Jean Cameron Real Estate Lt~. 
With 40 Years Experience 

All Our Listings are M.L.S. 
ALEXANDRIA OFFICE (613) 525-3039 

OPEN HOUSE 
Saturday, Sept. 9 - 1 to 4 pm 

Warina Road, Maxville 
1/2 mile east ·of 138 at Warina 

Large ranch style bungalow on 2 acres or 92 acres (your choice). 
3+ 1 br, 3 bathrooms, formal dining room and living room, eat-in 
kitchen , family room, fireplace, full finished basement, inground pool, 
2-car garage. Price• $175,000. Great · commute to Ottawa or 
Cornwall. 
Call Bill Shields 346-0026 or D. A. MacMillan 525-4323 for details. 

BE FIRST TO SEE ... affordable, upgraded country 
home on a beautiful lot with mature trees, gazebo and 
tall cedar hedges. Features include 2 br upstairs, 
woodstove in main floor family room, carport and 
detached workshop. Only $61,900. Call Mavis. 
PEACEFUL, country location, 3 br bungalow with 
detached garage, 2.74 acres. $69,900. 
11.24 ACRES - all treed with "St. Lawrence Forest" mix MAV~1:S~~~ER 
and evergreens. $19,900. 874-2761 
ALEXANDRIA BUILDING LOT - $23,000. Try your offer! 
MODERN COMMERCIAL BUILDING - 1,500 sq. ft. plus full 
basement. For sale or for lease. Call Mavis. 

JUST LISTED: Immaculate 3 br semi-detached in 
new section of town. Built by owner, high quality. 
Including built- in appliances, 3 bathrooms, large 
deck around above ground pool. Natural gas heat 
and hot water tank. Asking $124,000. 
MAXVILLE VILLAGE: 2 storey, 3 br, lots of 
character, open to offers. Asking $65,000. 
PERFECT STARTER for young family, 1-1/2 storey, LUSIAJASIEWICZ 
2 br, double lot, $49,000. Sales Rep,527-2044 
3 BR BUNGALOW with 4th loft bedroom, large lot 
with fenced inground pool, $86,900. 
BUILDING LOT in a hamlet of Bainsville, $20,000. 
TOTALLY RENOVATED 2-storey home with 3 brs in Cornwall. Call 
Lusia for details. 

18877 KENYON ROAD 
Spacious well maintained 3+2 br 
brick bungalow, attached double 
~arage, offers over 2400 sq. ft. of 
living area, walkout to property 
from both levels, built 1991, very 
picturesque and secluded setting 
on 6+ acre lot. 

NEW PRICE 
18553 KENYON ROAD 

Storey and one half with addition, 
4+ 1 br, offering over 1500 square 
feet of living area on 5+/- acres. 
Asking $72,000. 

BUILDING LOTS: Glen Roy Road, County Road 21 
(Lochiel), Loch Garry Road. Call for m9re details. 

PAUL LUSCOMBE 
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Jl LEXA ND RI~ Jean Paul Claude, Broker 
REAL T~TD. Cathy Claude, Sales Rep. 

SPRING SPECIAL - .Senior Citizens 10% dis
count. Alexandria - 1 and 2 bedroom apart
ments avaijable in a beautifully renovated older 
building from $440/month, utilities extra. 
References and first and last month required. 
Tel. 525-2294. 8-tf 

BACHELOR apt. for rent, newly painted, LOT for sale, 150'X350', Cty. Rd. 25 (9th Cone. 
fridge/stove, heat and hydro, $350. Tel. 525- Lancaster). 525-3759 26-tlnc 

4034. 36-lp 3 BEDROOM bungalow, Alexandria, semi-fin-
1 BEDROOM apt, Lochiel Street. Rental with ished basement, close to everything, lot 
utilities $500. Rental no utilities $350. Please 105'X50', $78,500. By appointment only. CAIi 
call 525-1330. 41-tf between 1 and 9 p.m. 525-3113, Helen. 35-5p 

FULL and part time farm labourer wanted to 
work on poultry farm. Location North Lancaster; 
tractor and farm experience a must. Marc. 613-
527-2859. 34-3c 

REAL ESTATE BROKER Office 525-4144 
385 MAIN STREET SOUTH Home 525-3047 

OPEN HOUSE 
Saturday, Sept. 9, 1 to 3 pm 

874-2392 

53 ST. GEORGE ST. W., 
ALEXANDRIA 

FEATURES 3 br brick bungalow, full 
basement, hardwood floors under 
living room carpet, some windows 
have been changed. Asking 
$79,900 to settle estate. MLS 

_.........-~ 
RICIU:RD 

R E A L T y LTD 

Real ESTATE Office 
102 Main Street N., Alexandria 

Claire Secours-Rickerd and Robert Rickerd 
Broker Sales Rep. 

Tel: 613-525-0325 

OPEN HOUSES 

James MacMaster 
Sales Rep 
525-4806 

Sunday, Sept. 9, 2 to 4 pm -Alexandria 
114 St. George St. West 

Come and see this! Quality home, 
unique skyline on well landscaped 
lot. Separate drive and entrance to 
lower level. Open concept with oak 
kitchen, economical gas heating, 
lots of closet and storage and 
much more for $147,500. 

258 Hope St. 
Open concept, main floor master 
bedroom with 4-pce. ensuite and 
walk-in closet. Upper level has 2 
t>r, 4-pce. bath, spacious closets 
and balcony overlooking living 

• room, nearly finished bsmt with 
rough-in for 3rd bathroom, central 
air, garage, plus, plus $120,000. 

REAL ESTATE LTD. 
ALL THESE PRO ERTIES ARE MLS 

39 MAIN ST. N. ALEXANDRIA, ONT. - 525-2940 

OPEN HOUSE 
Saturday, Sept. 9, 10 am to 12 noon 

LOCHIEL AREA 
VERY GOOD 3-br brick bungalow, 
open concept, partially finished 
basement, country setting. 
ASKING $97,000. 

357 DOMINION ST. S. 
ALEXANDRIA 

Attention all tenants in Alexandria, 
very clean 2 br mobile home on 
leased land, natural gas heat, deck 
and pool. ASKING $39,500. Why 
pay rent? Host: Doug Arklnstall. 

DOUG ARKINSTALL 
527-5435 

Cell 360-0948 
SALES REP. 

SOLD: 50 acres of 
recreational land, cabin, old bus, 
good pond. $30,000. 

MAXVILLE, 35 MAIN ST. S. 
Charming 4 br century brick home, 
verandah on front and side, curved 
staircase, fireplace, oil heat, nice 
lot. Asking $79,000. Available now! 

NORTH LANCASTER: Good 2 br 
bungalow with attached garage, 
private lot, close to Quebec border. 
$57,000. 

DALKEITH 
Executive style hobby farm featuring 
a fine 4 bedroom century brick home, 
large stone fireplace, lots of charming 
features, inground pool, large storage 
shed, barn for horses, beautiful 
hilltop setting, 100 acres. Call Doug 
for details. Asking $265,000. 

ONE and 2 and 3-bedroom apartments, fridge 
and stove, heating, hot water incl., 
washer/dryer, parking and renovated, $250. Tel. 
874-2004, 525-2125 or 525-0080. 3-tf 

Real Estate 
;~ 

LOW, affordable rental units, newly renovated. FOR SALE: beautiful century home on 100 
Contact J. P. Levert, Tel. 525-2338. 42-tf acres. Pond, river, trails, sugar bush, barn 
2 BEDROOM apt. 202 Main St. South. Rental chicken coop. Park-like grounds. $275,000. Tel. 
with utilities $550 per month. Rental no utilities 613-527-1258· 33- 4P 
$400 per month. Phone 525-1330 41-tf MODERN 3 bedroom raised ranch. 11/2 baths, 

hardwood and ceramic floors. Anached garage 
and deck. Asking $135,000 120 St. George St. 

Real Estate E., Alexandria. By appointment only. Tel. 525-
2278. 33-6p 

R. Vaillancourt 
--REAL ESTATE - IMMEUBLES 

TEL: 613-525-3419 • 405 Main St. S., Alexandria 

"SERVING GLENGARRIANS FOR OVER 35 YEARS" 

1 

GREENFIELD area, just on the STREET FRONTAGE, COMMER• 
outskirts of town, TO SETTLE CIAL POSSIBILITIES, 3 br, brick 
ESTATE, on 12 rolling partly treed bungalow (1200 sq. ft.), full 
acres, quaint 1 ½ storey, 4 br home, basement, attached garage, extra 
full bath, all conveniences, small wide lot, south end location. IDEAL 
barn. MLS PRICED FOR A QUICK FOR OFFICES OR IN HOME 
SALE AT ONLY $56,900. ONLY BUSINESS. MLS. PRICED FOR 
$2,800 DOWNPAYMENT AND A QUICK SALE TO SETTLE 
MONTHLY PAYMENT OF $315. ESTATE. ONLY $6,000 downpay
CALL TODAY! THIS ONE WILL ment MAKES YOU THE OWNER 
GO FAST. OF THIS PROPERTY. 

ALEXANDRIA OUTSKIRTS, 
HILLTOP 2-acre lot, small barn, full 
2-storey renovated home, 3 br, 
modern kitchen, attached garage 
and much more. IMMEDIATE 
POSSESSION. PRICED FOR 
QUICK SALE. 

&~ffeJ&©ll!J-11111 W @j.'jffel&@ !P@ffel 
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HIDEAWAY, WEEKENDS: 5 acres, 
beautifully treed, near Lancaster, 
small field for gardens, nice old 
home where people have been 
spending weekends for years, no 
electricity or plumbing. $56,000. 

WATERFRONT ACCESS: Really 
gorgeous lot, on Hwy. 2, must past 
Heritage Golf Club, best home 
you'll find, fireplace, 3 br, full 
basement dry garage, 2-bay 
boathouse on creek. $109,000. 

BEAUTIFULLY RENOVATED: All 
new back 1-storey addition with high 
basement that can be finished. 
Exceptional lot of 66x132 
landscaped, garage. Convenient 
location in Alexandria. Reduced to 
$77,700. 

HORSE FARM POTENTIAL 139 acres, 1992 brick 
bungalow, surrounded by bush, old dairy barn, 40x80 
machine shed recently built, shop $169,000. 
GREENHOUSE, HUGE LOG HOME on 50 acres near 
Alexandria, so much potential, big dining room and 
kitchen, shop, unique stable in an old cement silo, attic 
and lookout above, evergreen plantation and forest. · 
FARM LANCASTER 2 century prestige homes on 20 MAURICE SAUVE 

I t d 2 h h b Home 347-1364 acres, ma ure rees aroun omes, uge arn. Off 525-2940 
HAY, YOUNG FAMILIES! Maxville, $48,800. Nicely Celi 360-0015 
renovated home, all new windows, new gyproc walls 
and ceilings, 1994 vinyl exterior, rewired, new drilled well, new plumbing, 
town sewers, shop 14x18, visit it this week. $48,800. 
FRONT ST., ALEXANDRIA: Choice of 5 big lots, ready to build on, 
$22,000 and up, 125x230 ft. 
146-ACRE FARM: Just north of Alexandria, newly renovated home, plus 
new addition, big barn, shop, granary, half bush and forest, 60 acres has 
high fence for a coral, $169,000. 
HOBBY FARM: 68 acres, home needs repairs, pond, half bush, $78,000. 
ST. LAWRENCE RIVER ACCESS: Excellent home al McLaughlin's Point, 
fireplace, huge master bedroom, modern kitchen, $89,900. 
GLEN ROBERTSON, $59,000. Remarkable landscaping and gardens, all 
renovated and updated home, much space, impressive, shop, gazebo. Call 
me for a visit. $65,000. NOW $59,000! 
SUMMERSTOWN; EXCELLENT BUNGALOW, SHOP, $83,800. 
Note: FOR ALL HOMES AND PROPERTIES ALL OVER GLENGARRY, I 
AM YOUR SALESPERSON. CALL UNTIL 11 PM, IT DOESN'T DISTURB 
ME. 

OFFICE OR 2: With HIGH SPEED INTERNET ACCESS. Located in 
Sauve Rea1 Estate building. You can connect direct to Glen-Net so your 

business takes advantage of rapid communications. Call Maurice. 

5-ACRE BUILDING LOT on Johnson Road, north of ~
Williamstown, excellent location on paved road. Asking only -f .
$18,000. 

ERNIE SAUER 
525-2413 - res. 
525-2940 - off. 

RIDING ACADEMY in Glengarry 
County. Excellent location. Large 
country home. Barn with horse 
stable. Inside riding arena. Mobile 
trailer for hired help or guests and 
more. Call Ernie for more details at 

L...-----=------...1 525-2940. 
GREEN VALLEY AREA: Enjoy 
country living at its best in this !~~;!;~~_._-__.....,.._ NORTH EST OF ALEXANDRIA: 95 acres, hobby farm. $92,000. 
EXECUTIVE contemporary 3 br NORTH LANCASTER: Ranch style GREEN VALLEY: $69,900! Looking for cosy and well maintained 3 
home w/2 br in-law suite w/sep. bungalow, 4 br, finished basement, br home w/detached garage. Call m~, Liette Ricard, ass. broker 
entrance. So many extras. Unique on acre land. Asking $84,900. rep. Sauve Real Estate Ltd., off. 525-2940, res. 347-2793. 
landscaping. It is a must to see. Motivated vendor. Call Liette. · DUNVEGAN: 19102 County Road 24. Immaculate 3 br home, fully 
$219,000. u~,:..~RICARorenovated w/new addition. Asking $89,900. All on 1.5 acres w/creek 
NORTH OF ALEXANDRIA! Mint condition, 1 br home w/large bathroom :=., crossing property! Call today, Liette Ricard, ass. broker rep. Sauve 
and detached garage. Price din the $50's. Real Estate Ltd., off. 525-2940, res. 347-2793. 

~ "lt(>r SalVI'o t !lt· . J :•❖ •i:'" .~::-~,~~ ~;- ._;:, . :'1~):c '\\ , . ·J 

BABYSITTER required immediately North Lan
caster. References a must. Call Naloml 347-
1294. 35-2p 

KITCHEN help wanted immediately In St. 
Isidore. Call 613-524-3179. 35-2p 

HOME share, Alexandria. Spacious, modem. PERSON wanted to help with chores on dairy 
Available all year. Call 525-1765 after 6 p.m. farm Sunday evenings. Tel. 347-7561. 35-2p 

34-3p MATURE, responsible person needed for part-
2 BEDROOM house for rent close to Alexandria, time kitchen aid position in senior's home in 
very quiet, fridge and stove included, hydro and Alexandria. Send resume to Box "K", c/o The 
oil heating extra. Tel. 525-1071. 34-3p Glengarry News, Box 10, 3 Main Street, Alexan-

dria, Ont. KOC 1 .0,0. 36-1 c 
HIGH speed internet access • in 1 or 2 office ,----------------, 
spaces available at 39 Main St. Connect direct 
to Glen-Net. Parking available. Call Maurice 
Sauvt!J, 525-2940, Sauve Realty. 35-t/f 

CLEAN 3 bedroom bungalow with boat house, 
Westley's Point, Lancaster, $600 per month plus 
utilities. Tel. 613-632-2578 or 613-632-0633. 

35-2p 

HERB'S 
RESTAURANT 

MOBILE home for rent near Avonmore, no dogs. 
Available immediately. Tel. 61 ~6-5444.35-2p 

Short order cook or waitress 
part-time on weekends needed 

•Must be bilingual 
•High energy 
•Motivated 

•Experienced 

FARM house for rent near Avonmore. No dogs. 
Available immediately. Call 346-5444. 35-2p 

FOR rent: Westley's Point, 2 bedroom trailer, 
stove, fridge, quiet place 1n country. October 1st, 
$500, utilities included. Tel. 347-2552. 36-1p 

PREFAB home for sale or rent, $500/month, 2 
bedrooms, Lancaster, natural gas heat, no pets. 
Gall Carol Lajoie, 527-5144. 36-2p 

Tell me why I should hire you! 
2-BEDROOM apt. to rent or purchase with ref
erences required, no pets, adults only. Call 525-
3668 for Info. 36-4p 

Fax Resume to: 
613-525-0699 
613-525-2120 TEL. Help Wanted 1 

. ; .• ·. ·(.:;, ·.·' _::;: . . ,,: 

(ESSO) CURRY HILL TRUCK STOP LTD. 
FULL-TIME POSITION 

for 
HEAD COOK 

Tel. 613-347-2433 
between 9 am and 5 pm 
Ask for Patrick or Carole 

The Glengarry News has an immediate opening for a 
Reporter/Photographer 

Duties are news, feature writing and photography; coverage of community 
events, public and council meetings; and assisting with production. 

Musi have motor vehicle and driver's licence. Proficiency in QuarkXPress, 
bilingualism, own camera are assets. Salary is competitive entry - level 
with benefits. 
Call Editor Greg Peerenboom for more information, 613-525-2020, e-mail 
gnews@glen-net.ca or fax 613-525-3824. :i&-lc 

VILLENEUVE TANK LINES 
VILLENEUVE MILK TRANSPORT LTD. 

Bulk Liquid (Food Grade) -AZ Drivers 

WE OFFER: 
Competitive pay structure,· benefit package, pension plan , 
company maintained late model tractors, assigned units and paid 
waiting time. 

WE REQUIRE: 
2 years verifiable experience, U.S. experience, clean abstract and 
police clearance. 

Please call Blaine at 613-538-2461 
Toll Free at 1-800-663-1599 

Fax to 613-538-2452 

CUSTOMER SERVICE AGENT 
ADT Security Services Inc. is continuing to expand its base of 
operations located in Cornwall, Ont., and has several 

openings for full-time, part-time and contract positions as Customer 
Service Agents to work in our Central Monitoring Centre. 

Duties include monitoring and processing alarm traffic; dispatching of 
authorities and emergency services, such as police, ambulance, and fire 
throughout Canada. 

The ideal candidates will be able to communicate effectively in both 
official languages; possess basic computer keyboard skills; perform 
duties with minimum supervision; ABLE AND WILLING TO WORK 
SHIFTS AND WEEKENDS, and obtain the required security clearance. 

ADT Security Services Canada Inc. provides extensive training, is an 
equal opportunity employer, and offers great company benefits to all of 
our associates. 

Interviews will be conducted in French. 

Send complete curriculum vitae with references to: 
HUMAN RESOURCES DEPARTMENT 

ADT Security Services Inc. 
1, South Branch Road 

Cornwall, Ontario K6K 1T3 
Fax: 613-937-2215 

'1.'•t. U P P E R 
1111&.:~CANADA 

I amt 
Dl • trlct Sclaool Board 

25 Central Avenue West 
Brockville, ON K6V 5X1 

Phone: 613-342-0371 Fax: 613-342-9459 
www.ucdsb.on.ca 

The Upper Canada District School Board covers almost 12,000 square 
kilometres in an area that reaches from Pakenham (west) to Lancaster 
(east) and from Hawkesbury (north) to Gananoque (south). Our schools 
are located in the following counties: Lanark, Leeds and Grenville, 
Stormont, Dundas, Glengarry, Prescott and Russell. For more information 
on our Board, please access our above listed web site. 
Applications are being accepted for the following positions: 
Instructional Assistant - Math, 15 hours per week 

Location: T.R. Leger School of Adult, Alternative and Continuing 
Education, Alexandria, Ontario. 

Summary: Instructional assistants work under the supervision of the 
T.R. Leger teachers and the school principal as part of the 
Upper Canada District School Board's adult and 
alternative learning program. 

Qualifications: Candidates must possess a university degree in 
mathematics. The employee is expected to have good 
attendance and work in a healthy and safe manner. 

Please fax or send applications for the above position to the attention of 
Robert Melesky, Support Staffing Officer, Human Resources Department 
(see above address). 

The applications for the above positions should be received no later than 
4:00 p.m. on September 13, 2000. All applications will be considered; 
however, only those to be interviewed will be contacted. Thank you for 
your interest in the Board. 

Gino Giannandrea Art Buckland 
Director of Education Chair 

Learning '1J Together * 1c 
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The Glengarry News, Alexandria, Ontario ------------
Services se.-vices 

FOR sale: Fall special, non-screened top soil, ATTENTION! Ready to lose those unwanted 
$50; clean lill, $20. Good ror yard build up. Call lbs. and inches and keep them off? Safe, seri
Dan at 347-2327, leave message or call after 6 ous, weight loss. All natural products. Call now: 
p.m. 36-2p 613-525-0214. 33-4p 

After you call the olhers ... Give us a call 

CRUSHED GRAVEL 
and TOPSOIL 

F & G EXCAVATION 

LEVERT'S Mainway Taxi. 24 hr towing, boost
ing, unlocking of car doors. 89 Main St. South 
613-525-2338. 6 a.m. to 11 p.m. c/o Sylvain -
Francis Fuel Service Centre. 28-tfc 

Personals 

May the Sacred Heart of Jesus be praIsect, 
adored, and glorified throughout the whole 
world forever and ever. Amen. Say this prayer 6 
times a day for nine days and your prayer will 
be answered. With promise to publish and 
thanks to the Sacred Heart. H.Q. 36-nc 

WorkWanteq 
WILL CARE for children in my home. Lots of 
toys, TLC, nutritious meals and snacks. Experi
enced, bilingual, non-smoker. Call Louise 525-
5573. 35-2p 
EXPERIENCED mom with child care educa
tional training will babysit children in my home 
located within the Lancaster, Williamstown and 
Summerstown area. Call Trudy, 931-3522. 

36-2p 
MAN and truck for rent for roofing. Tel. 525-
1183. 36-1p 

-~; ~: 

Wanted 

REAL ESTATE AUCTION 
Woodlands Road in the Village of Ingleside 

(Behind the Bowling Alley) 

SATURDAY, SEPT 16, 11 a.m. Sharp! 

874-2837 36-tf 

SUNSET STRIPPERS 
Why pay high prices for new 

furniture, when you can refinish 
your existing furniture at a 

fraction of the cost!!! 

FOR A FAVOUR obtained prayer of application 
to the Holy Sp1nt. Holy spirit Who solves all 
problems, Who lights all roads so that I can 
attain my goal. You who give me the divine gift 
to forgive and forget all evil against me and that 
in all instances of my Ille You are with me. I 
want in this short prayer to thank You for all 
things and to confirm once again that I never 
want to be separated from You, even and in 
spite of all material illusion. I want to be with 
You in eternal glory. Thank you ror Your mercy 
towards me and mine. The person must say 
this prayer for three consecutive days. After 
three days the favour requested will be granted 
even II it may appear difficult. This prayer, 
including these instructions, must be published 
ImmedIately after the favour is granted without 
mentioning the favour, only your initials shoulct 
appear at the bottom. J.M. 36-nc 

TO BE SOLD ON SITE: 31+ acres approx. 1/2 cleared, 1/2 bush at 
the north end of Woodlands Rd. - East s ide. Over 2,000' frontage x 
600' depth. Surveyed. Very private (last property on the road), par
tially fenced. Good timber frame barn 7 4'x30', massive beams with 
mortise and tenon joinery, shed and chicken house, dug well. Ideal 

NON-FICTION hard cover books, in good con- for horses or hobby farm. Excellent severance potential. 
ditIon. Old AuthOrs Bookshop. Tel. 613-543- This property WILL BE SOLD subject ONLY to a minimum bid of 
3337. 14·11 $15,000. 

THINKING OF 
BUILDING OR ADDING 
ON TO YOUR HOME? 

Free Estimates RECORDER teacher for children, beginner to TERMS: $1,000 deposit, balance due on closing September 29/00 
advanced. Tel. 347-7551. 35-2P Realty Broker/Auctioneer 

Call Rob - 525-0765 ''"" WANTED: Cash for bagpipes, small electric CARSON CHISHOLM AUCTION SERVICE Singers, china, glass, paintings, post cards, fur-

(jZ)avl~D 
Jl.Je-JtHeAee 

niture, books, cameras, anything different, any- St. Andrew's West 613-937-0201 36-3c 

time. Tel. 613-741-5849, Ottawa. 36-4p !::=============:::::=:::::::::::::::=::::::===:-: Think 

~Ul'( 
GREEN VALLEY 

525-2704 
31 -20 

Fencing 
Residential - Commercial 

Industrial 
Dog Runs - Decks 

Additions - Restorations, 
Breakwaters 

B.A. MacKINNON 
CONSTRUCTION REG. 

Tel. and Fax 
525-2025 33-4c 

Caring for Seniors 
in a loving family setting 

since 1991. 
Erika Werner-Roach R.N. 
576 Tobin St., Alexandria 

525-4851 10-lf 

PLEXI-GLASS 
UVEX, LEXAN 

We have 
them all! 

•• e €%1 r i t ti -,-- GREEN VALLEY 

l9et R.es-...Itsil 525-2704 31-1c . , .__ __________ ___J 

FOR SALE 
Good Quality Screened Topsoil 

Mixed With Compost 
Good for Gardens, Flowers and Lawns 
Before You Buy, Check Out Our Prices 

THEO WILLEMS EXCAVATION LTD. 

'..~:J!;~Y;~!!fll~~~,~~~t:· •:::ii;:ij ;/:;7 ..... Au,ptjon~9f!~~li:1!txi\ 

TOWNSHIP OF NORTH STORMONT 
DATE CHANGE -REGULAR COUNCIL MEETING 

The meeting of North Stormont Council scheduled for Tuesday, 
September 12, 2000 has been rescheduled to Thursday, September 14, 
2000 at 7:00 p.m. in the Municipal Office, 2 Victoria St., Berwick. 

36-1c 

By Order of Council 
Township of North Stormont 
Tel. 613-984-2821 
Fax: 613-984-2908 
E-mail: norstor@cnwl.igs.net 

~~~!~~H~~~rl9!:t~ 
FROM MCMASTERVILLE, QUE. 

To be held at 
ST. JOSEPH PARISH HALL, YORK STREET, 

HUNTINGDON, QUE. 

SATURDAY, SEPT. 9 AT 10:30 A.M. 
COMPUTER HARDWARE and ANTIQUES/COLLECTIBLES; 
other rare items too numerous to mention. 

SEE LAST WEEK'S AD FOR FULL LISTING. 
TERMS: Cash or cheque 

RANDALL FINNEGAN 36·1C 

A._. BILINGUAL AUCTIONEER ~ 
RR #2, St. Eugene, Ont. K0B 1 PO ~ Ste. Agnes De Dundee 

613-674-5526 • Fax: 674-2712 29-u Tel. 450-264-3653 Cell: 450-544-0724 
-;..-;.-:.::.-;.-;.-:.-:.-;.-_-_-_-______________ _;.;.;...,,;;;.;....;...;;;.;..,;,.=....,.;;;;;;;:..a :=================== 
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ESTATE AUCTION 
VANKLEEK HILL, ONT. 

To be held at the Vankleek Hill Fairgrounds, Main Street 
Watch for DALMAC AUCTION Signs 

SATURDAY, SEPT. 16 at 10 a.m. 
1 

ANTIQUES & FURNIJU.8E: Dining room set incl extension table, sideboard, china 
cabinet and 4 chalrs, Vfctbria'n 'aafl6oh · back chair wrttr leather seat; 4 beautiful 
Walnut dining room chairs with caned seats; 3 dark stained arm chairs with needle
point seat cushions; easy chair with barley twist legs and uprights (late 19th cen
tury); 2 solid walnut silent secretaries; corner armchair with turned stiles and cush
ion seat; spinning wheel; 2 bedroom sets incl. headboard, dresser and mirror, 
chest of drawers; double dresser with spiral column mirror supports; dressing 
bureau (beveled glass); makeup table and mirrors; round occasional table; hall tree 
foot stools; toilet mirror; 2 tin and wood trunks; foot stools; toilet mirror; 2 tin and 
wood turnks; numerous large and small picture frames; Quebec pine cradle (in 
rough); harness bench (in rough); washboard; tobacco cutter; sad irons; trivets; coil 
oil lamps; chimney Iron; cistern pump; chamber pot cupboard; many other interest
ing items. 
ANTIQUE DISHES and COLLECTABLES: Complete setting of eight of Royal 
Albert Bone China dishes (Pat Old English Rose); Limoges china dishes (not com
plete); depression glass; numerous cut glass pieces; Carnival glass incl. candy 
dishes, vases, fruit bowl and 4 fruit nappies; crystal vases incl. Pinwheel Pat.; large 
selection of pressed glass incl. water pitchers, pedestal cake plates, pineapple 
design comport, cruets, vases, butter dishes, goblets, fruit bowls, vegetable dishes, 
cream and sugar bowls, cake plates and covered comports; cut glass knife rests; 
numerous bone china cups and saucers; Copenhagen porcelain plates (B&G); 
quart beaver jar; complete set of 24 Red Rose tea promotional porcelain nursery 
rhyme characters; hand-made quilts; collection of old tins; linens; many other 
unlisted items. 
MISCELLANEOUS ITEMS: LawnBoy lawn mower; Viking 24" snowblower; electric 
lawn mower; planters; garden starter kits; mason jars; hand tools; Kenmore port
able sewing machine; round neon kitchen light fixture; table lamps; crystal chande
lier; TV stand; small electrical appliances; Christmas decorations; 2 camping stools 
and table; set of 24 Pillsbury cookbooks; many more small items. 

AUCTIONEERS NOTE: To settle the estate of the late Mrs. Irene Craig, we offer 
an excellent private collection of pressed glass and china, also a selection of Turn 

of the Century furniture in excellent condition. A sale you don't want to miss. 
TERMS: Cash or cheque with proper 1.0. - Refreshments available 

Owner and Auctioneer Not Responsible For Accidents 
Proprietors: Fern and Ron Hess 

Auctioneer: JOHN MacCASKILL - 613-826-2194 
DALMAC AUCTION SERVICE 

www.theauctlontever.com 36-2c 

AUCTION SALE 
HOUSEHOLD FURNITURE, ANTIQUES, 

COLLECTIBLES, 1997 PLYMOUTH NEON 
515 Forced Rd, north of the village of Russell - tum onto Forced 

Rd, just past Russell Medical Center, travel north 2 miles - or -
travel north on North Russell Rd., tum west on Route 200, 

then south on Forced Rd. Watch for Auction signs. 

SUNDAY, SEPT. 17 at 10:30 a.m. 
Having sold our home and moving to senior's residence we offer 
the following: 1997 Plymouth Neon, 4-dr., blue, 11,000 kms, sell
ing with safety check, immaculate condition, selling at 2 p.m. 
Walnut gate legged drop leaf table; oak china cabinet; hall tree; 
antique side table; pine bedroom set with 2 chests of drawers; oak 
blanket box; cedar chest; wicker fern stands; 2 parlour tables; 
chaise lounge; child's chair and table set; captain's chair; oval pic
ture frames; antique dresser; maple single bed; 2 oval mirrors; 
treadle sewing machine; cream separator; trunks; wicker baskets; 
sewing machine; iron bed; single bed; Whirlpool stove, new; refrig
erator; spin washer dryer; clothes dryer; freezer; ass't wooden 
kitchen chairs; desk; 2 fold out chesterfields; set of dishes for 1 0; 
ass't cut glass and press glass; agate dough pan with lid; hand
made doll's wagon; doll bed; cups and saucers; wash bowl and 
ass't wash set pieces; ass't silverware; Community silverware, 
setting of 1 0; metal bank (small Scottish boy and dog); oil lamps; 
linen; blankets; table cloths; 2 quilts; sad irons; galvanized baby's 
bath tub; washboard; cistern pump; books; Lawn Flite 1 0 hp 34" 
cut lawn tractor; two 8-gal dairy cans; wooden tool box; ass't hand 
tools; cross cut saw; buck saw; socket wrenches; aluminum exten
sion ladder; many other ass't items. 

TERMS: Cash or cheque with proper 1.0. 
Props.: Alex and Muriel Moffat 

Refreshments available. 
Owner and auctioneers not responsible for accidents. 

Auctioneers: 
JAMES and HILL AUCTION SERVICE LTD . 

Carson Hill Stewart James 
613-821-2946 613-445-3269 36-lc 
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WE NEED YOU! 
EMPLOYMENT 
RESOURCES 

Are you unemployed and looking for information 
on programs and services available within your 
community? 

THE GLENGARRY HUMAN 
RESOURCES CENTRE 

3525 Hwy. 34 South (GTL Building) 
Alexandria, ON 

is offering employment information sessions to 
help you with your job search. 

Topics covered include: 
• Coping with unemployment 
• Needs determination 
• Job search strategies 
• Programs and services offered by HRDC 

Sessions are FREE and are held every other 
Wednesday. 

REGISTER BY CALLING RACHEL AT 
613-525-1533, ext. 222 (leave message) 

This program is funded by: 

I.I Human Resources 
Development Canada 

NOUS AVONS BESOIN DE VOUS! 
RESSOURCES EN 

MATll~RE D'EMPLOI 
Etes-vous sans emploi et cherchez de~ 
renseignements sur les services et 
programmes offerts dans la region? 

LECENTREDERESSOURCES 
HUMAINE GLENGARRY 

3525 Route 34 sud (Edifice GTL) 
Alexandria (Ontario) 

offre des SESSIONS D'INFORMATION sur 
l'emploi visant a vous aider dans votre 
recherche d'emploi. 

Les domaines couverts sont: 
• Les defis de l'emploi 
• Determination des besoins 
• Strategies pour la recherche d'emploi 
• Programmes et services offerts par DRHC 

Les sessions auront lieu a chaque deux (2) 
mercredis gratuitement. 

INSCRIVEZ-VOUS EN TELEPHONANT 
RACHEL au 613-525-1533, paste 222 (Laissez 

un message) 

Ce programme est subventionne par: 

I.I Developpement des 
ressources humalnes Canada 

ROB McIntosh China has openings for sales 
associates In our Lancaster location. Fax 
resume to: Jo-Ann Hamilton at 613--347-1370. 

36-1c 
EDGE/pedestal sancter required for wood fabri
cation plant. Knowledge of edge sanding and 
pedestal drum sanding are prerequisites. Com
petitive wages and benefits for the right appli
cant. Submit resumes to: George Guenzler & 
Sons Inc., 859 Courtland Ave. East, Kitchener. 
N2C 1 K4 or e-mail to info@guenzler.com 

36-1p 
RELIABLE person with woodworking experi
ence to do piece work in my shop. Call Jamie, 
525-2645. 36-1 C 

BABYSITTER wanted North Lancaster area, 
before and after school hours for 2 boys. Tel. 
347-7389 after 5:30 p.m. 36-2p 

PROGRESSIVE wood fabrication plant requires 
a drill operator who is flexible and capable of 
set-ups and precision boring. Competitive 
wages and benefits and opportunity for 
advancement available. Submit resumes to: 
George Guenzler & Sons Inc., 859 Courtland 
Ave. East, Kitchener. N2C 1 K4 or e-mail to 
info@guenzler.com 36-1 p 
PRIVATE barn seeks serious and responsible 
full-time person for maintenance, general clean
ing, mucking, turnout and grooming of horses in 
the St. Lazare, Que. area. Experience required 
and non-smoking an asset. Please reply by fax 
45Q-458-2877 or call 450-458-8694. 36-1p 
BANDSAW operator required for progressive 
wood fabrication plant. Experience, requires use 
and knowledge of jigs, templates and free hand 
cutting. Good opportunity with competitive 
wages and benefits. Submit resumes to: 
George Guenzler & Sons Inc., 859 Courtland 
Ave. East, Kitchener. N2C 1 K4 or e-mail to 
info@guenzler.com 36-1 p 

AUCTION SALE 
ESTATE OF THE LATE CECIL ROBIDOUX 
1114 Churchill Street (Off 13th St., Cornwall, Ont.) 

SATURDAY, SEPT. 9 at 10 a.m. 
Large assortment of small engine parts and household effects. 
Heavy duty wood splitter with 15 hp motor; a_ir boat (swamp boat) 
with 125 hp Aircraft engine; rear ~ine r_oto-t1ller; 2 snowbl?~ers; 
utility trailer; 1972 Ski-Doo; hydraulic cylinders; hoses and fittings; 
large ass't of small engines and small engine parts; lawnmowers; 
chainsaws; weed eaters; large ass't of nuts, bolts and oth~r h~rd
ware; lawn and garden tools; hand and power tools; anvil; vise; 
steel bench; large amount of scrap iron; canopy approx. 1 0x20; 
large quantity of split dry firewood; shed approx. 6x6 to be moved; 
over 100 shop manuals and brochures inc_luding IH, AC, 
Caterpillar and more; refrigerator and stove; microwave; hea~y 
duty washer, like new; dryer; air tight woods_tove; TV; couch; cha1~; 
deep freezer; pots and pans; ass't dishes; linens. Many other arti
cles too numerous to mention. 

Owner and Auctioneer Not Responsible For Loss or Accidents 
Terms: Cash or Cheque with I.D. Canteen 

PETER ROSS AUCTION SERVICES, INGLESIDE 
Tel. 613-537-8862 Fax 613-537-9436 

www.theauctlonfever.com 36-1c 

AUCTION SALE 
FOR STONEBOUR°NE FARM/ BARRY OLIVELLA 

FARM MACHINERY AND EQUIPMENT 
4385 Clinton Rd., Franklin Centre, Que. 

(5 km west of Franklin off Rte. 202) 

FRIDAY, SEPT. 15 at 11 a.m. 
PARTIAL LIST: Allis Chalmers 8010, 106 hp tractor, 2600 hrs. with 
cab, air, powershift; Allied 794 loader with material; manure and 
stone buckets and round bale spear; Allis Chalmers 333, 4-row no 
till corn/soybean planter with electronic monitor and seed counter 
with air seed selection insecticide applicator and hydraulic row 
markers done only 250 acres; Allis Chalmers 2000 auto hydraulic 
reset, 5-furrow plow; Brillion seeder; Ford 204 winged cultivator; 
21-ft Kovar winged cart harrow; 4-section post harrow; Vicon 
windrow turner with 3-pt hitch and front mounts; International 425 
square baler; Case 1 0 mower; Sedore 2 chute snowblower; MF 
520 discs, 21-ft hydraulic fertilizer auger complete with motor and 
hoses; International side delivery rake; Gehl 72 flail chopper; 30-ft 
hay elevator; 3-pt. hitch feedlot manure scraper; 4x8 steel stone 
boat; Lincoln 225 amps arc welder; Sanborne 5-hp compressor; 
Martin round bale feeders; Smale round bale feeders; bale rack 
for Martin feeder; 4x8 steel feeders; Martin steel gates; large ass't 
of Smale steel gates 8-ft to 16-ft; Hurst stainless steel heated 
water bowls; farrowing crates; Martin head gates and chute; 
hydraulic cylinders and hoses; cattle mineral feeders w ith insecti
cide applicators; horse hay feeders; quantity new fencing staples; 
electric fencers; electric fence testers; electric fence posts and 
conductors; quantity of page wire, 200-gal sap tank with gate 
valve; 200-gal stainless steel bulk tank; 275 aluminum sap buck
ets, galvanized lids and Royal style spiles; cow stanchions; rope 
halters; calf and cow collars; feed buckets; straps for raising 
downed cow; calf scale; calf puller; feed cart; 2 sections steel con
struction scaffolding 5-tt x 8-ft; aluminum extension ladder; 24-ft.; 
ass't forks and misc. farm items. 
AUCTIONEER'S NOTE: Exceptionally clean and well maintained 
equipment. Sale to begin at 11 a.m. sharp, small items will be sold 
under cover in event of rain. 

TERMS: Cash or cheque with proper I.D. 

~ r:~~!:1 :~ :.!:c<.:!1 "'" 1 · 450-264-6555 FAX 450-264-4688 

• 
NOTICE 

RESIDENTS OF TOWNSHIP 
OF SOUTH GLENGARRY 

HOUSEHOLD HAZARDOUS 
WASTE DAY 

SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 9, 2000 
8 a.m. to 12:00 p.m. (Noon) 

SMITHFIELD PARK, 119 MILITARY ROAD, LANCASTER 
HAZARDOUS WASTES ACCEPTED 

CORROSIVE - battery acid, drain cleaners 
FLAMMABLE - lighter fluid, turpentine, gasoline 

TOXIC - poisons, bleach, medications, pesticides, paints, oil 

WHAT TO DO 
•For your protection, deliver toxic materials wrapped and labeled in the 
car trunk 

•Do not mix materials 
•Bulk your paints: latex with latex, oil-based with oil-based 
•Tell others about the facility. 

IMPORTANT 
•NO commercial or Industrial waste will be accepted, 
•Wastes will be recycled/disposed of in an environmentally safe manner 

NO WASTE WILL BE PERMITTED TO BE DROPPED 
OFF AFTER THE NOON DEADLINE 

FREE FALL CLEANUP 
The Township of South Glengarry will make the Landfill Sites, 19281 
Beaver Brook Road for the former Township of Charlottenburgh and 
Village of Lancaster residents, and the North Lancaster Landfill Site for 
the former Township of Lancaster residents, available, without cost, to 
private vehicles on: 

SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 9, 2000 
9 a.m. to 6 p.m. - Beaver Brook 

and 
9 a.m. to 5 p.m - North Lancaster 

If your vehicle is not registered with the Township, you may do so in 
person (Monday to Friday 8:30 a.m. - 4:00 p.m.) or by mail sending the 
following information and a cheque in the amount of ten dollars ($10.00) 

NAME, ADDRESS, TELEPHONE NUMBER, COLOUR, MAKE, 
MODEL OF VEHICLE, AND LICENSE NUMBER 

PLEASE NOTE: 
ALL RESIDENTS MUST NOW REGISTER THEIR 

VEHICLE TO GAIN ACCESS TO THE LANDFILL SIT~21: 
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FROM MCMASTERVILLE, QUE. 

To be held at 
ST. JOSEPH PARISH HALL, YORK STREET, 

HUNTINGDON, QUE. 

SATURDAY, SEPT. 16 AT 10:30 A.M. 
PARTIAL LISTING: Saw blade sharpener; Beaver mod. 3700 1/2 
hp drill press; Craftsman 12" bandsaw and sander; Craftsman 1 O" 
1 hp table saw; Foley 1/2 hp Foley model 371 upright sander-grin
der; Foley mod. 385 auto. retoother elec. 1/3 hp hacksaw; Belsaw 
elec. punch cutter; Belsaw 3600 rpm drill bit sharpener; small 
Boley elec. 1/2 hp wood lathe; small unimat DB 200 metal lathe; 
Foley metal base grinder-cutter w/different angles; Belsaw mod. 
1205 sander-grinder; 2 Craftsman mod. scroll saws, dev to 3/8 hp; 
Craftsman commercial 1/2" reversible drill, dev to 3/4 hp; 
Craftsman 2-spd 3/4 sander/polisher; Tecomaster 3/4" saw; 
Craftsman 3/8 planer; Craftsman elec stapler gun; electro airless 
paint gun, 1 /2 to 18" average; old Henry Disston hand saws; 
Craftsman molding and dado guard; router template; new garage 
door opener; all Marconi radio service manuals, model 134-135; 
old circuit manual 1946-47; old RCA television service manuals: 
1954, vol. no. 9; other old service manuals; portable 1 /4 hp 
Webster air compressor; 5.5 hp gas power lawn mower w/elect 
stick and bagger; MTD 5 hp shred-it shredder; aluminum exten
sion ladder; 5 hp shredder, leaves or branches; 5.5 self-propelled 
lawn mower. 36-lc 

TERMS: Cash or cheque 
Owner and auctioneer are not responsible for personal accidents 

or items stolen during or after auction. Licence for Ont. & Que. 

RANDALL FINNEGAN 
BILINGUAL AUCTIONEER ~ 

Ste. Agnes De Dundee 
Tel. 450-264-3653 Cell: 450-544-0724 

ANTIQUE AND TOOL AUCTION 
FOR MR. ALAN JOHN FOURNEY 

7 miles north of Lancaster on HWY 34, 1 mile west on Maple Road Civic no. 20206 

SATURDAY, SEPT. 9 at 10 a.m. 
ANTIQUES: Mirrored back hall seat; round oak table with claw 
feet; pedestal oval coffee table with claw feet; 2 door armoire; 
pine jam cupboard; 4 door oak ice box; blanket box; matching oak 
washstand and oval mirror dresser; sofa tables; occasional chairs; 
Boston rocker; stretcher bench; pressback chairs; glass door 4 
drawer secretary; com/ side by side china cabinet and secretary; 
1917 Wm. Doherty and Co. pump organ, oriental type carpet; 18' 
X 4'2" runner; runner 15' X 34"; blue and white washbowl set; 
wicker plant stand; trunks; misc. tables; 4 oak chairs; frames; car
nival glass; pottery jugs and crocks; crystal; ship port holes; ship 
fog horn; snow shoes; lanterns including CT railway; C.P.R.; 
library tables; piano stools; settee; ice saws and cross cut saws; 
Buck Eye cast iron seat; wooden washing machine; Favourite 
cast iron cook stove; barn auger; scale; snow shoes; barrels; rail
road light; Clinton chain saw D25C; milk bottles including 
American silk screen; other misc. articles. 
MACHINERY AND TOOLS: 1940 Massey Harris 101 tractor; 19' 
insulated storage van; 5 h.p. wood splitter; 5 h.p. Ingersoll Rand 
compress like new; 1972 GMC 4X4 with blade as is; 14' flat bot
tom boat with 4.5 Mercury motor, exe. cond.; 16' single axle trailer 
with ramps; 1968 JCB 8D hydraulic excavator with 1 ½' bucket and 
ditching bucket, working, needs repairs; 15 hp Volcano steam 
boiler; piston water pump; 3" 1 O hp Homelite water pump with 
hoses; steam hose; logging chains; harness for plough; assort. of 
steel; steel work benches; GMC 197 4-1987 Tailgate; 1,200 lbs 
cap. Toledo scale; steel work benches; barn heaters; Coleman 
100 litre cooler, Slim Jenny; 2 mobile home axles; assort. of new 
and used hand tools; 100' of elec. wire; 20 rod roll of page wire; 
Jackall; 24' ext. ladder, step ladder; 12 paned antique door; win
dows; oak barrels; other misc. articles. 35-2c 

TERMS: Cash or cheque with proper I.D. - Canteen 
FLORA GRANT DUMOUCHEL AUCTION SERVICE 

Ingleside, Ont.: 613-537-2925 / www.theauctionfever.com 

HOUSE SALE and AUCTION 
EDDIE CROWDER 

NOTE: AT TWO LOCATIONS -
1306 Gallinger Ave. North of 13th Street- and 

2201 Power Dam Drive and Hwy. 2; Unit 21, Sunset Trailers 
Cornwall, Ontario 

TUESDAY, SEPT.12 and WED, SEPT.13 
House sale 8:30 am - Auction 11 am 

AUCTION: 11 am at 1306 Gallinger only on Tuesday: Craftsman 5 
hp, 22" cut weed trimmer as ad on TV; Craftsman 5 hp 6-spd 1 

snowblower, 4 hp; Wh ite "Quatro" lawnmower; small single axle 
utility trailer; garden cart; 16' ext. ladder; 10,000 btu air condi
tioner; Danby air conditioner; selection of hand tools; jack all; A' 
2000 lb. cap. jack; oil; submersible sump pump; car top carrier; W 
shelving; garden tools; train track with controls mounted; other 
misc. articles. 
HOUSE SALE: 8:30 am, Tuesday and Wednesday, 2201 Power 
Dam Drive: Side-by-side fridge; Kenmore stove; large capacity 
dryer; Gibson fridge; kitchen table; set of 4 maple chairs; micro
wave; Kenmore dishwasher; dishes; china cabinet; two bedroom 
sets; sofa and chair; wall unit; a good selection of computer 
accessories including flat bed scanner; MD 4000 printer/scanner; 
Hewlett Packard desk jet 697C, 690C; speakers; keyboards; 
Brother lntell fax 620; VCRs; stereo; video camera; cedar chest; 
other misc. articles. 

TERMS: Cash or Acceptable Cheque 
PLEASE NOTE: Auction on Tuesday only and House Sale 

36-1C 

Tuesday and Wednesday 
FLORA GRANT DUMOUCHEL AUCTION SERVICE 

Ingleside, Ont., 613-537-2925 I www.theauctionfever.com 

CLASSIFIEDS GET RESULTS 

I B DO BDO Dunwoody LLP 
Chartered accountants and 

~----- consultants 
Want to rely on professionals who keep up 
with all the income tax issues? 

FLOORING 
CUSHION FLOOR 

FLOOR TILES 
CARPETING, ETC. Backhoe Service 

An Ad 
This Size 
Can Be 
Yours 

13 Weeks 
Only 

You can definitely rely on the BDO experts! 
Alexandria 
Cornwall 

525-1585 
932-8691 

Tapls 

RICHARD RANGER 
Carpel Inc. 

eloitte I 
Touche 

~ 

-----tu~ 
Deloitte & Touche LLP 
300 McGill Street 
I-lawkeshury, Ontario 

Alfred, Ont. 
Tel: 613-679-2267 

Fax: 613-679-4780 
6 

K6A IP8 
Telephone: (613) 632-4178 
Fax. (6 11) 632-7703 

KFFN 
DESPATIE 
MARKELL 
Chartered Accountants 

CORNWAl, I. 
3 10 Second Street West 
ComwaJl .Ontario K6J L09 
Office (613) 932 -3610 
FaJt (6 I 3) 938-3215 

APPLIANCE 
REPAIR 

HOME SERVICE 
Refrigerator - Stove 

Washer - Dryer 
etc ... 

Also certified for 
Removal and Recovery 

of CFCs 
Bus: 525-4520 

Rea: 1-613-675-4813 

We Buy or Sell 
Collectibles and Antiques 

Hwy. 34, Green Valley 
525-2547 

MORRISBl'RG 
hfth Street.Box 774 
M o rris burg.Ontado KOC lXO 
Office (6 I 3) 543-2981 
Fax (6 I 3) 543-43 I 6 

MAJOR APPLIANCE REPAIRS 
AND REFRIGERATION 
H(JIE SERVICE, CFC Recovery 

USED APPLIANCE SALES 
205 DOMINION ST. N. 

(Bus. and after hrs.) 525-3463 
or Randy 525-0990 

15 ELGIN ST. W. 
(bus hrs.) 525-4433 

An Ad 
This Size 
Can Be 
Yours 

13 Weeks 
Only 

$140 

. & Mawesses 
1eetfOn1cS ce11te' 

t t;abr Tel. 613-632-4187 

DISC•UnT 
CARPET 
SALES 

938-0735 

Fax: 613-632-8178 

421 Fourth St. W. 
Cornwall, Ont. 

K6J 2S7 

Art Buchanan 

Fondee en 1974 

£g, Cuisine !Jo/ante ltee 
322 Telegraphe Rd. 

Banquets - Receptions - Buffets 

"

SAUVE FRANKLIN 
!TRUCTION :~:~~~~~ing ~ 

Contracbng ~~ 
CONCRETE 

Forms • Floors • Slabs 
RENOVATIONS, ROOFS, 

ADDITIONS, FINISHING WORK 
Glen Robertson 

613 874-2785 

AIIII C"1iplell /nterwr & El/mer Rerwvatw/lJ 
II~ Rooft, Siting, Wind,m and Doors 

Mallory Franklin 347• 7666 
North Lancaster 

~ ... ~~~~~~r'"':""'.~rt 

MORRIS ROMANKO 
BULLDOZING 

613-347-2634 
_.~...,'""'"""'BULLDOZING ~--~ 

. EXCAVATING 
BACKFILLING 
FINAL GRADE 
RR #1 Lancaster 

Lancaster: 347-2539 
Cell: 930-1 040 

~M@ll©OO W©~~ 
LIQUID SPREADING • TILLAGE 

Garth Franklin 

•Wood and Gas Fireplaces and Stoves 
•Wood Pellet Stoves and OIi Stoves 

•Chimneys, Liners •Heat Recovery Ventilators 
Approved Installation 

, 466 Hwy 34, Hawkesbury 

632-0456 
1-800-277-0709 Fax: 613-632- 2606 

www.sunworks.on.ca email • kerrsun@ len-net.ca 

LICENSED FOR NATURAL GAS 

• Residential • Commercial • Industrial 

Tel:(6 13) 525-3292 - J-800-268-1640 
Fax:(613) 525-0501 

OTTAWA • ALEXANDRIA 

Landscape and Design 
Interlocking Stone • Natural Stonework 
Retaining Walls• Rock Gardens 
Sodding and Seeding , Planting of Shrubs and Trees 
Seasonal Garden Care 

l'l"ERCURY 
MARINE PROOUCTS 

MARINE EQUIPMENT 
AfNays a !Jt8 deal ilih a 11eater deal of setYice , 

Boat, Pontoon 
Sales and Rentals 

Dockage and Storage 
Outboard and Stern Drive 

Sales and Service 
Parts - New and Used 

Certified Mechanic 
South Lancaster, Ont. 

613-347-2788 

Peter Kilpatrick 
Concert Plano Tuner - Technician 

·Tuning •Regulating •Repairs •Appraisals 
• Thorough Restorations •Dismantting 

Valerie N. Kilpatrick 

Professional Kitchen Designs 
Call Marlo Richer, 25 yrs. exp. for personalized service 

Kitchens & Bathrooms 
Available in large assortment 

of wood products and 
melamine, country and 

modern style 

:.:...:::::: Mario Richer 
__ .~·- ~--~51 525-3810 

$140 

SECURITY SYSTEMS 
• Security Alarms 
•CCTV 

WE SELL SECURITY SOLUTIONS 
Call Brt,¥:e MacMIiian al 

525-5384 

RENE GOULET 
SEPTIC TANK PUMPING 

/tis 
recommended that 

Septic Tanks 
be pumped every 

3 to4 years _ 
VULI • ).., 

ALEXANDRIA 1 ~J. :::> 
TELEPHONE Bell Mobility" 
ANSWERING Pager and Cellular 
SERVICE INC. Salesand5ervlce 
Telephone 1-613-525-1105 Al11nn Monltorlno 
Toll free # 1-800-649-361 O 153 Dominion Street South 
Fax 1-613-525-4622 
E-Mail atas@ican.net Alexandria, Ontario KOC lA0 
Paul Lalonde 
Cellular 1-6 I 3-360-0881 
Pager I -613-930-8887 

,., \ • j -1 ,. ) 
I ' I __:)~ I 

• TELEPHONE SERicES 
• Installation • Repair 

• Prewiring Outlets For 
• Tel • Fax • Modem • TV 

Residential • Commercial 
CALL 

DAVE RUSSELL 
525-0089 

With T.A.S. 
you're always in 

An Ad 
This Size 
Can Be 
Yours 

13 Weeks 
Only 

$140 

VOYA~ 
!~~~~~y~ 

• Alrllne Tickets • Cruises 
• Package Tours 

• VIA Rall - Car Rentals Diane Kirby 
Travel Insurance Including Long Term President 

1 Main St. E., Hawkesbury, Ont. Fax: 632-9160 
No Chg Dlal 1-800-387-8728 

www.comsearch-can.com/travplus.htm 
613-632-2747 

~ WELLSl~~!!-LING 

• POOLS and SPAS 

•Wine supplies 

•Personal service 

Pumps and Accessories 

BioGuard 
Comn1 1terized 
WatetAnalysis 

Call Collect 933•0411 

Evenings 5:30 p.m. - 9 p.m.; Weekends 12 p.m. - 5 p.m 
21899 Main St., Glen Robertson, Ont. KOB 1 HO 

613-874-1079 
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A_ UliD ]tf!N~ 8YNE 
•The Adult Education Centre moved 

this week from the Shepherd Motors 
plant to the annex at Maria Goretti 
Academy. 

•Lancaster Village Council is to meet 
shortly with officials of the Ontario 
Water Resources Board on the ques
tion of installation of municipal water 
and sewage systems. 

through the wet soggy pitch and sever
al players were jolted to the ground. 

•Glengarry Stars claimed their first 
championship Friday night by sweep
ing the Greenfield Marauders three 
games straight in the Glengarry Soccer 
League final. 

&& \ l p&AL Trustees In 
,,, iY~~N ,EQJ:1 Bankruptcy 

•Personal and Business Bankruptcies M a c LEOO 
Gleaned from the fyles of The Glengarry News 

343 O'Connor st. •Credit Counselling 

ONE HUNDRED YEARS AGO 
Friday, August 31, 1900 

•Croll & McCulloch of Montreal, 
one of the largest firms of dairymen in 
Canada, have gone into liquidation. 
The failure will likely affect quite a 
number of farmers in this county, who 
have been shipping large quantities of 
milk to them. 

-

•Geo. Bougie has purchased from the 
on. D. A. Macdonald estate, the lot 

comer of Main and Lochiel Streets, 
upon which he purposed erecting an 
up-to-date grocery store. 

•J.R. Moffatt, of the Bank of Ottawa 
and C. V. Johnson of the Union Bank, 
took a jaunt to Lancaster on a tandem, 
Friday. 

•Hugh Carey of McCormick, left for 
Edmonton, NWr on Tuesday. 

• Donald Cameron, who for the past 
four years filled the position of Princi
pal of the Public School at North Lan
caster, has given up that profession 
and intends studying medicine. 

NINETY YEARS AGO 
Friday, September 2, 1910 

•The most dangerous fire in the his
tory of South Plantagenet destroyed 22 
buildings, stables, sheds, etc. at 
Fournier causing damages estimated at 
$40,000. 

•Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Irvine and son, J. 
J. Irvine, left on Sunday for Montreal, 
where they purpose residing for the 
future. 

•Peter McNaughton, Dominionville, 
has as his guest his brother, Alexander 
McNaughton of Alberta, who had 
been in Ottawa participating in the 
Dominion Rifle Association contests. 
He proved himself a crack shot, cap
turing a number of prizes. 

•Miss Catherine McLeod of Laggan 
left Wednesday for Cornwall Model 
School as teacher-in-training. · 

EIGHTY YEARS AGO 
Friday, September 3, 1920 

•Mrs. H. Deagle and family left on 
Wednesday to take up their permanent 
residence in Winnipeg. 

•Alex DaPrato left this week for Ste. 
Therese College, while Master Ed. 
Lebeau will attend Rigaud College. 

•Warrant Officer A. McDonald of 
Militia Headquarters, Ottawa, is enjoy
ing a well earned holiday with rela
tives here. 

•Charles Gibbons left for Cornwall 
on Monday, he having secured a posi
. on in the factory town. 
•The men, who had been engaged 

in construction of the Good Road at 
St'. Elmo, have gone to their new 
labours at Laggan. D. J. Cuthbert, 
popular local agent of the Great 
West Life Assurance Co., left Tues
day morning for Montreal to join 
officials and agents of the company 
prior to sailing for Murray Bay, 
where the Hundred Thousand Club 
is convening. 

SEVENTY YEARS AGO 
Friday, September 5, 1930 

•Paul Huot, Rolland Rouleau and 
Leopold Lalonde left Wednesday to 
resume their studies at Ottawa Univer
sity. 

•Mr. and Mrs. Alexander R. Mac
Donald, Elgin Street, announce the 
engagement of their daughter, Hilda 
Marguerite to Hugh Roderick, son of 
Mr. and Mrs. John D. McKinnon. The 
marriage will take place the latter part 
of September. 

•Maxville certainly contributes its 
quota to the teaching profession. 
Among those who left this week are: 
Margaret Jamieson, BA, to Port Credit 
High School; Eben Franklin, BA, 
North Bay Collegiate; Edith McEwen, 
BA, Fort William High; Marion 
Welsh, BA, Streetsville High; Keith 
McEwen, BA, Ottawa Technical; 
Gladys Cluff, to Riceville; Alma 
McDonald, Glen Sandfield, Evelyn 
MacGillivray, Dalkeith; Sadie 
Cameron, Toronto; Catherine Arkin
stall, Sault Ste. Marie; Annie Arkin
stall, Lanark; Kathleen Robertson, Ste. 
Ann de Prescott; Alma Robertson, 
Stittsville; Helen Campbell, Bainsville; 
Florence Blaney, Madoc; J. Edgar 
Cass, Toronto. 

•Rev. Norman Sharkey, pastor of St. 
Columba Church, Kirk Hill, has been 
appointed Protestant Chaplain of the 
Cameron Highlanders of Ottawa 

•Mr. and Mrs. Oscar Gareau last 
week received word that their son, Pte. 
Rene Gareau, had arrived safely in 
England. 

•Latest Maxville people to leave for 
overseas are Miss Donalda Robertson, 
RN, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Donald · 
Robertson, and Bernard Villeneuve of 
the RCAF, a son of Mr. and Mrs. J. 
Domina Villeneuve. 

FIFTY YEARS AGO 
Friday, September 1, 1950 

•Swimming and boating are now in 
full swing on Alexandria's new lake. 
The sandy beach was crowded 
Wednesday for first swimming in the 
clear, blue water. 

•The year's most violent electrical 
storm Sunday night caused loss esti
mated at $20,000 as the Lacombe 
sawmill was destroyed at the station; 
barns on the farms of George Theoret, 
Fassifem, and Arthur St. Denis, Moose 
Creek and a building on the farm of 
Edgar Lajoie, 8th Lancaster. 

•Malcolm Murray, a Williamstown 
High School student, won the A. J. and 

Margaret Grant Bursary to Queen's, 
valued at $600. Dominion-Provincial 
bursaries have been won by Miss Edna 
McKinnon and Miss Irene McDonell, 
Alexandria. 

•The seven-month-old daughter of 
Joseph Bergeron of Williamstown 
burned to death last Thursday, when 
the home was destroyed by fire. 

FORTY YEARS AGO 
Thursday, September 1, 1960 

•A native of Alexandria, Albert J. 
Duperron, 33, of Cardinal, died Satur
day night when his car left Highway 2 
west of Cardinal and overturned. 

•Three farmers in the Martintown 
area lost their barns Monday due to 
drought conditions. They were Rol
land Lefebvre, Lot 6 in the 9th Char
lottenburgh, Mayno Velthiem, his 
neighbour on Lot 5 and Laurie 
Kaskela, one concession north. 

•Catherine MacPhee, Alexandria, 
and Carol Lauber, Williamstown, are 
among girls enrolled in the nursing 
course at Hotel Dieu, Cornwall. 

•Horace Marjerrison, Apple Hill, 
arrived home at Apple Hill after a 
month's tour of the British Isles. 

TIIlRTY YEARS AGO 
Thursday, September 3, 1970 

•Approval of plans to enlarge the 
capacity of the water filtration plant 
has been given by the Ontario Munici
pal Board. 

•A. Bernard McDonald of 
Williamstown is the new road superin
tendent for Charlottenburgh. 

•More than 450 played organized 
soccer this year. The annual trophy 
and closing out ceremonies were held 
Wednesday njght. 

•Eighty were successful in the local 
recreation department swimming pro
gram this summer. 

•A utility barn will be built at the 
Glengarry Golf Club. The barn will be 
used to store tractors and othey club 
equipment. 

TWENTY YEARS AGO 
Wednesday, September 3, 1980 

•The Glen Sandfield and North Dun
das District Soccer clubs were 
involved in a real "shocker" of a game 
during a Saturday afternoon Maxville 
Soccer Tournament game at the old 
high school. Lightning struck in the 
area, electricity was transmitted 

TEN YEARS AGO 
Wednesday, September S, 1990 

•Ontario's Minister of Education 
Sean Conway officially snipped the 
ribbon to Officially open the Glengar
ry Sports Hall of Fame on Sept. 12. 
The opening culminated almost two 
decades of work by staunch advocates 
of the project 

•The Raisin Region Conservation 
Authority now owns 130 more acres 
of wetlands to add to the Cooper 
Marsh. Except for some legal fees, the 
RRCA didn't pay a cent of the approx
imately $150,000 used to buy the land. 
Funding was provided by a mix of 
conservation organizaitons including 
Ducks Unlimited, Canadian Wildlife 
Federation and the Ministry of Natural 
Resources set up within the North 
American Waterfowl Management 
Plant 

DAIRY SALE 
at Hugh Fawcett Sale Arena, Winchester, Ont. 

FRIDAY, SEPT. 8 at 12 NOON 
*Fresh Red 2 yr. old sell with heifer calf by Red Marker 
*Fresh 2 yr. old Lindy milking 90 lbs and won her County Show. 
*3 good high producing grades from N.Y. 
*M_any good close and fresh P.B. and grade young cows and 
heifers. 

MORE CONSIGNMENTS WANTED - STRONG LOCAL AND US MARKET 
CALL TO CONSIGN 

Contact: Hugh Fawcett Auctions Inc. 
Winchester, Ont. 

(613) TT4-3363 - Barn: 774-1369 35-2c 

Ottawa •Proposals to Creditors 
LET US HELP YOU FIND A NEW BEGINNING 

Serving Individuals and Businesses in Eastern Ontario for over 48 Years 
338 Second St. West, Cornwall 

For Free Consultatioh Call 936-8965 
www.macleod.ca 

AUCTION SALE 
CHANNING AND IRIS KYER 

TOOLS, 16 HP LAWN TRACTOR AND HOUSEHOLD 
5 miles east of Cornwall on the South Branch Road, 

Civic No. 18392; 1/2 mi. east of Kinloch Rd., 
or 5 mi. west of Williamstown 

SATURDAY, SEPT. 16 - 10 a.m. 
TOOLS AND MACHINERY: Noma Signature 16 hp, 4-wheel steer 
lawn tractor with bagger, approx. 125 hrs.; 16' cedar strip canoe; 
12' spring bok boat with 1986 9.9 Mercury motor and Explorer tilt 
trailer; all steel 4'x6' utility trailer with tailgate; Sears 6 hp mulcher; 
125 amp Lincoln welder; 2 Campbell Hausfeld compressors; 8" 
Dewalt radial arm saw; 16" Craftsman scroll saw; Husquvarna 16" 
chainsaw; 12-1 /2 planer; Beaver 36" lathe; 4" Makita disc grinder; 
bandsaws; 6" belt sander; small table saw; router and table; Delta 
disc sander; foldaway B&D worktable; pedestal grinder; 12 drawer 
rollaway tool chest; clamps; ass't of hand tools; hardware; 6' and 
14' stepladders; stain glass tools complete; strong back canoe 
building frame; 22 gauge rifle; Ranger single shot; other misc. 
articles. 
HOUSEHOLD: Art deco dining set table, 6 chairs, glass front 
china cabinet, buffet; Duncan Phyfe pedestal coffee table; oak 
Palasar gentleman's armoire; corner entertainment centre; book
cases; desk; bridge lamp; chest of drawers; stereo system; filing 
cabinets; Admiral fridge, like new; stove; heaters; West Bend 
bread maker; dishes; workshop and video tapes; heaters; other 
misc. articles. 

TERMS: Cash or Acceptable Cheque 
Owner or auctioneer not responsible for loss or accidents. 

36•2C 

FLORA GRANT DUMOUCHEL AUCTION SERVICE 
Ingleside, Ont., 613-537-2925 / www.theauctionfever.com 

THE GENERAL MOTORS 

CANADA WIDE CLEARANCE 

I 

I I 

You WON'T BEllEVE 

SEE WHAT 0.9% FINANCING CAN MEAN FOR YOU. make a better deal 
AMOUNT 

FINANCED 

S15,000 

S25,000 

S35.000 

COST OF COST OF 
BORROWING BORROWING YOU SAVE*• 

AT 9.5% FOR AT 0.9% FOR on our best-selling 4B MONTHS 48 MONTHS 

B,088.80 S277.44 12,811.36 Chevrolets and 

S5, 147.84 S462.08 14,685.76 
Oldsmobiles. 

Sl,206.88 S646.72 16,560.16 PWS~CAII.ONCAIUIIOI 

CHEVROLET 

Oldsmobile 

For Iha latest lnlonnauon, visit us at al can .com, dro bl vour lo Chevrolet • o dsmObDe dealer or call us at 1·800-GM-DRM. ~• 
Financing on approved GMAC credit only for ramalning 2000 Chevrolet and 0ldsmot>le vehicles. Down paymenlllradt and/or secunty deposit may be requ,red. Monthly payment and cost of borrowing wrll va,y depending on amount borrowed and down pay
menlllrade. Example: $10,000 at 0.9%APR, the monthly payment Is $212.18 for 48 months. Cos! of borrowing Is $18-4.64. Total obligation is $10, 18-4.64. Offer applies to new or demon,trator rrodels and apples to qualdied retail customers 1n the Ontario Chevrolet 
Oldsmobile Dealer Man<eting AssociatJon area only lexduding Nonhwestem Ontario). Dealer trade may be necessary. Dealers ara free to set individual prices. Um~ed time offer which may not be cont,ined wnh other offers. See yoor Dealer for condrt,ons and 
details. ·o.9% Purchase Financing does not apply to: Coivette, Chevy 2500/35-00 Series Pickups, Tahoe, Suburban and Cadilacs . .. Savings based on 0.9% Purchase Financ"'IJ compared to currant average Financ,aJ lnsbMJon rates. Your savings may vary. 
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Ranald at the lumber camp 

HIGIIl.,AND PATHS 
:DUc.as'J":&t-am 

Lauchlin Macinnes' , narration 
from his recording Ranald Big 
Jim, Broadaxe Giant from Glen
garry continues. 

"An old friend from the Skye 
neighbourhood in his Gaelic
influenced English would ask 
Ranald 'Now, you would think 
the girls in the 6th must be heart
broken with you away! Wouldn't 

KEN MCKENNA 

with their cross-slats could have as mattresses some huge burlap bags 
filled with straw. And the beds were seldom long enough for the 
almost 7 foot Ranald. Furthermore, these were often wide bunks for 
two men. Thus, when Ranald had to sleep with his knees elevated, his ·
bedmate, Dunkie Cameron from the 6th, complained that this was the 
first time he had ever slept in a bed with rafters over it. Then too, 
Ranald's great frame often revolved at night, so that with his hard grip 
on the woollen covers, he rolled all of the blankets off the shivering 
Dunkie. Och well, Dunkie solved that problem. He took a round boul
der and a 6-inch spike to bed with him, drove the spike through his 
side of the blanket and into the wooden bedframe and thus secured his 
blanket share for the night. Sin agar e! [That's it!]. 

"But here we note the amusement in the camp. There was the fiddle 
and sometimes the accordion or the mouth-organ and the square 
dances. And no women in camp, of course, so in a square dance the 
four men representing women tied a handkerchief around each one's 
sleeve. You can imagine the fun that the men had putting a handker
chief around Ranald's arm and making him a woman for the dance! 

"Well, the springtime came. The crows cawed, the ducks were 
returning from the south, so the gang fulfilled their quota at long last. 

you chust think it?' And, you know, there was another one, who had 
another type of accent: 'Yeh, there was a reg'lar waar goin' on lookin' 
for the chaps here.' Where's our jolly French-speaking crony from last 
year to proclaim 'oh, ho, mon ami Ranald! At first I tot it was a moose 
ahead o' me but den I see dat grand hax of yours and oh! it's Ranald 
himself! Ho, bienvenue you big ecossais, comment ya va? - what you 
say in the Gaelic? Commer ha shee?' 

"Well, from here on I relate the description of their long shanty win
ters just as told to me by so many. They settled in cheerfully for the 
long stretched winter and very few gave up and went home. They 
needed their hard-earned pay. 

The foreman made sure to ask back the men he wanted for next year, 
and all departed for home, or to a nearby town where there was hiring 
for spring and summer work at a sawmill. 

Here they found some time on their hands in the evening. Usually, 
I've been told, most of them controlled their drinking so that later 
they could take home most of their wages. 

lffi~@fu@• lffi@fficDL?cf! 0 • 0o 
Food was plenty though basic and their very practical employers 

wanted men who could subsist and produce on plain fare, even if 
windy, like pork and beans, beef and potatoes, turnips and onions and 
so on, with little variety. 

Well, this led to the well-known ditty that a foreman recited 'a fart
ing horse will never tire and a farting man is the man to hire.' Practi
cal. Oh, gu siorruidh mise fein! [loosely, 'good grief!']. 

"And then there was the old optimist who, after a large first course 
asked his table partner to ' Pass the pie, please.' When told 'There's no 
pie tonight, Joe, ' Old Joe turned philosopher and shrugged 'Oh well 
den, pass de little white bean again.' The right attitude. 

"No wonder that the cook was always the camp's amateur pharma
cist and he dispensed a few effective medications including Epsom 
Salts. Agh, tough men, these our ancestors! 

"There were few of the comforts of home. The wooden bedframes 

"Now most of those rugged men were churchgoers back home but 
here - well, I don't know. I know that the Catholics went to Mass or 
the Presbyterians went to church services on Sunday but och well, 
here wasn't back home. 

"Once when Ranald and some friends were roaming the town idly, 
they stopped to listen to an attractive female evangelist, which was 
unusual. She made an emotional appeal thus: 'Last night I was in the 
arms of my husband. Tonight I am in the arms of the Lord. ' Promptly 
there came a deep-voiced request from almost 7 feet above ground 
level: 'Are you engaged for tomorrow night?' Oh Ranald, gu sior
raidh, gu siorraidh! [as ever, as ever!]." 

* * * 
(We'll have more of Ranald Big Jim again. For the complete cassette 

recording, narrated by Lauchlin Macinnes himself, contact The Glen
garry News or call me at 613-874-2861). 

0@wGrnu1~f;JG 
Soon to celebrate 

25 years in Business! 
• Immediate Appointments 

and Dental Repair 
• Complete Partial and 

Soft Plates at 
"Smiling" Prices 

• No charge Veteran's Affairs 
with authorization form 

•Dental plans accepted 

50 Ste Catherine, St. Polycarpe, Que. (450) 265-3332 

Gaelic words 
GLEN 

SAND FIELD 

CLASSIFIEDS GET RESULTS 

LORNA CHAPMAN 
874,2408 

Valerie MacKenzie hosted lunch 
at her home after the last Gaelic 
conversation class lesson of this 
series with Sine McKenna. 

A cold plate meal was enjoyed 
out of doors under the trees. 

Lunch was followed by Gaelic 
songs which Sine accompanied on 
her guitar. 

She sang one of her brand new 
compositions and led the three 
Gaelic choir members in several 
familiar choruses. 

Hugh MacMillan played several 
tunes on his violin that afternoon 
as well. 

Those who wished to swim 
enjoyed the pool. Gaelic classes 
will resume at a later date. 

Hymn sing 
On Sunday evening, the Glen 

Sandfield United Church congre
gation held their annual Labour 
Day weekend hymn sing conduct
ed by the Rev. Allister Rose. 

A fairly good crowd turned out 
for the service. 

Bill Connors was the guest 
organist and he used the old pump 
organ to accompany most of the 
singing. 

Guest soloist Dowe Baard sang 
'How Great Thou Art' and a 600-
year-old Dutch hymn. 

Verse one he had translated into 
Dutch and explained the meaning 
before singing it. 

Lorna Chapman sang her own 
composition 'Come Celebrate 
This Year of Jubilee' during the 
offering. 

All of the choral numbers were 
chosen from the The Hymnary, 
old favourites that we seldom hear 
any more in this church. 

In a touching tribute to their 
mother, the late Bessie 
MacLennan, Marilyn Lawlor and 
Gail Hartrick and their families 
donated a number of Voices 
United hymn books to the church 
for the congregation and they also 
presented six Hymns For The 
Family of God hymn books to the 
choir dedicated to her memory. 

The singing was inspiring and 
the service was most enjoyable 
with the musical selections alter
nating with the reading of short 
inspirational stories by congrega
tional members Margo MacRae, 
Keith MacRae and Phyllis Noble. 

Refreshments were served after
wards to conclude a delightful 
evening. Many thanks to everyone 
who helped to make this service 
such a success. 

Memorial Service 
East Hawkes bury United Churcl: 

Memorial Service on Sept. 10 at 
2p.m. 

Sunday worship 
Sunday morning worship on 

Sept. 10 will be held at 10 a.m. in 
Glen Sandfield United Church. 

Everyone welcome. 

YOU'RE INVITED TD HAVE A ROARING GOOD TIME! 
• 

• 
• 

_J 

• More Selection 

Same Low Prices 
• More Ladies Fashion 

Graqd 
Opening 
Family Fun! 

• New Fashions Arrive Daily 
• 
• • Get a hot dog and a drink for only $1 

(All proceeds go to The Canadian Cancer Society) 

• Frozen Food, Dairy & Deli 
• Wider aisles o e Cashes 

• • • Easier to Shop 
• Wheelchair Accessible 

• 
• • • Face Painting, Tattoos 
• and Balloons for the Kids 

• Same Friendly Service 

• In-store Specials • Entertainment 
• Meet the Giant Tiger & Friends! 

• Lots of Parking 

• • 

"When your customers are your neighbours you want to do things right!" 

GIA T TIGER 
YOUR ALL CANADIAN FAMILY DISCOUNT STORE® 

595 MAIN STREET SOUTH, ALEXANDRIA 
IIAIT Tl8ER AND llANT TIGER DESl&IIS ME 1IIE TUDUWIKS II CAIWl.l OF GWIT TIGER STORES UMITBI. 
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